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LARGEST IN CITY'S UISTOIlX. BEFORE HtS ALMA MATER OiNLY SEVEN DAYS MOREFROM HIS COTTAGE PORCH A CARMYAL OF MURDER

9,000 ARMENIANS MURDERED BY
THE PORTE'S ASSASSINS.

public question; nor have you a right
to listen to any persuasions except the
persuasions which come from your
judgment. I appreciate the advan-
tages of living In a country like this.
You may have had people tell you that
my ideas were antagonistic to our

DESPERATE FIGHTING JJT CUBA.

Even Spanish Reports Indicate Strength
of the Rebels.

Havana, Oct. 26. Colonel Seguara
has reported to the government that
his command surprised a body of rebels
at Garganta Soroa, province of del Rio,
and in the fighting four of the insur-

gents were killed. The Spaniards by
this viotory gained possession of a route
to the hills and started to build trench-
es to defend their position. While em-

ployed in this work the troops were
continually fired upon by rebels, but no
losses were sustained. On October 24

Colonel Seguara left the main body of
his command and with a small force
started to' reconnoitre. On his way
back he learned that the Zamora bat-
talion was engaged with the rebels. He
therefore hurried to the scene of the
fighting and took part In the combat.
The rebels- made desperate efforts to
carry the Spanish position and thus
open the way for their return to the
hills, but were compelled to retreat,
closely followed by the Spaniards. A
series of bloody fights occurred during
the two days of the pursuit. The rebels
left sixty-on- e dead on the field, but
their losses were much heavier than' 'thiS. -

The troops lost a lieutenant and
twenty-on- e privates killed and 117

wounded, Including four captains and
two lieutenants.

Registration Unpreoeilently Heavy in All
the AViirdH.

The selectmen sitting as a board of

registration adjourned last evening at
8:30 o'clock. It, was in session seven

days, all of which were busy ones.
There ha3 never been so large a num
ber of voters "made" in the town as
were "made" this year. The only con-

tention during the session was over the
admission of students to registration.
For several days there was a tie In the
board, but this was dissolved by Select-
man Farren's voting with the republi-
cans In many of the cases.

Yesterday when a student named
Nettleton came up for registration Se
lectman Cunningham cited the case of a
young man who was attending school
In Boston and had come to his home in
this city to be "made." He did not
think It unfair to Nettleton to ask him
to return to his home in the west to
vote He (Cunningham) did not see any
difference In the cases. Nettleton was
not admitted. The lists of vot-
ers to be "made" as returned by
registrars in the various wards "to be
made" was about 4,900.

The canvass of the 'city during the
presidential campaign of 1892 resulted
in placing upon the "to be made" list
3,800, of whom 2,875 were "made." A
comparison of the two tables shows
that while about 300 more voters were
"made" this year than four years ago,
the ratio Is much less when compared
to the number of voters "to be made"
reported by the registrars. In the last
lot 6f voters made last evening there
were seventy.

The following is the list by wards of
new voters "made" yesterday: First
ward, 22; Second ward, 23; Third ward,
45; Fourth ward, 59; Fifth ward, 41;
Sixth ward, 28; Seventh ward, 57;
Eighth ward, 20; Ninth ward, 35; Tenth
ward, 28; Eleventh ward, 24; Twelfth
ward, 38; Thirteenth ward, 9; Four-
teenth ward, 4; Fifteenth ward, 5; total,
438. -

The total registration for the year 11

3,109.
The board will sit as a

court to hear reasons why certain
names should not be stricken from the
registry list. ' It will convene In the
same room in which the week's session
have been held and will meet at 10 a. m.

Judge Hotchkiss In the common pleas
court granted full papers to 187 and
first papers to 67 yesterday.

IS MEMORY OF a OV. RUSSELL.

Professor Norton and Others Pay Tribute
to His Bare Virtues.

Boston, Oct. 26t Twenty-fiv- e hundred
citizens gathered in Sander's theater,
Harvard, to participate in the
services in honor of their friend, Wil-
liam Eustis Russell. Every seat in the
auditorium was occupied by an admirer
of the dead governor and chief execu-
tive of his native city and they listened
attentively to the masterly eulogy by
Professor Charles Eliot Norton.

The vast stage of the theater was
nearly hidden by hundreds of palms,
ferns and other plants, and to the right
of the speakers' stand was placed a
bust of the and to the left
a magnificent cluster of chrysanthe-
mums. The sta,nd Was draped with an
American flag and above the stage was
a mammoth painting of the city seal
,for the memorial services were held by
the city of Cambridge. Around the
galleries hung festoons of black and
white drapery.

Mayor Bancroft presided and deliv-
ered the opening address. It was meet,
he said, that the city of Cambridge
should pay the greatest honor possi-
ble to her departed son, who had
brought glory and fame to the city of
his nativity. Governor Russell, he said,
possessed the qualities of the great and
his name would live to the end of time.
Right Rev. William Lawrence, bishop
of Massachusetts, Offered prayer, and
then Professor Norton delivered his
eulogy. Mr. William E. Russell, ac-

companied by her brother, Dr. Swan,
occupied a retired seat In the audience.
A double male quartet interspersed fine
music during the services. Seated upon
the platform were Mayor Bancroft,
Bishop Lawrence, President Fairbairn
of the board of aldermen. President
Odiorn of the common council and oth-
ers.

JP. J. TYNAN JN NEW YORK.

"So. 1" of the Phoenix Park Murderers
Arrives from Bremen.

New York, Oct. 26. P. J. Tynan, "No.
1," of the Phoenix Park murderers, was
a passenger on the Saale, which ar-
rived this evening from Bremen via
Cherbourg. Mr. Tynan, when inter-
viewed at Quarantine, said he natur-
ally hesitated to talk for publication
even in this country, as it was possible
any utterance by him might compro-
mise others and perhaps those who had
been kind to him. He ridiculed the
reported cleverness of the Scotland
Yard men and said he had been under
their noses a number of times without
being suspected. He had also visited
Gibraltar. He said it was owing to
some carelessness' that detectives began
to suspect him. After his release he
went to Paris for a short stay to .re-

cuperate. His health was restored. He
will go to his home in Audubon Park,

A Menace to Marine Travel.
Boston, Oct. 26. Captain Googlns of

the Savannah line steamer Gate City,
which arrived this morning from Sa-

vannah, reports at 5:58 p. m yesterday
off Nauset, bearing north by west, half
west, fourteen miles distant, passed a
broken spar standing about five feet
out of the water, apparently attached
to a sunken wreck. It is a dangerous
obstruction. .

Issue of Silver Dollars.
Washington, Oct. 26. The issue of

standard sliver dollars from the mints
and treasury offices for the week end-
ed October 24 was $887,150, and for the
corresponding period last year was

The shipment of fractional sil-
ver coin from October 1 to 24 aggregat-
ed $1,203,249. '

CLOSING WORK OF THE CAMPAIGN
INAUGURATED WITH VIGOR.

Mark Hauls Claims 83 Out of 45 States-Fl- ag

Day October 81 Popocrats Cry C-
oercionAssault by the Silvorltes Upon
Chicago Tom Watson's Silent Disgust-Oth- er

Notes.

Chioago, Oct. 26, The final work of
the presidential campaign was entered
upon by the campaign staff at repub-
lican national headquarters with ex-

pressed confidence In an overwhelming
victory for McKinley. Mr. Hanna to-

day counted thirty-thre- e of the forty-fiv- e

states for the republicans. He will
make a final and complete statement
as to the probable result on Saturday
night just prior to his departure for
his home. Henry C. Payne, Mr. Han-na- 's

assistant, in speaking of the Illi-

nois situation, said: "We are confident
of carrying the state by 125,000 to 140,-00- 0.

The entire central west is also ab-

solutely sure for McKinley."
A report received by Colonel Hahn,

from Chairman Coe. of the Wisconsin
state committee, states there fa a rapid
Improvement in the rural districts of
that state since the middle of the mor.th
and the same was true of Milwaukee.
Mr. Coe adds:

"I estimate that Wisconsin Is safely
republican by 60,000 to 80,000 plurality.
All the ten congressional districts will
elect republican members to congress."

Chairman Hanna has directed that
the following telegram be sent to state
chairmen: ,

"Will you please direct county chair-
man In your state to make a special ef-

fort for the celebration of flag day,
Saturday, October 31, by calling on all
republicans to assemble In the cities,
villages and hamlets nearest their
homes and show their patriotism, de-

votion to country and the flag and their
intention to support the party which
stands for protection, sound money and
good government by having patriotic
speeches and such other exercises as
will be appropriate for the occasion
and tend to make the day a general
holiday as far as possible. It is to be
hoped that republicans everywhere will
unite to dedicate the day to this pat-
riotic service." ,.

Mr. Hanna said he had received good
reports y from California, Kansas,
Kentucky, and Michigan, all denoting
a return movement of silver republl- -'

cans. '

The executive committee of the trades
union silver clubs of Chicago,' with the
approval of the democratic national
committee, has addressed an appeal to
the farmers and agricultural laborers
of Illinois and of the Mississippi val-

ley. The document calls Mark Hanna
an "industrial cannibal," who has en-

deavored to secure the purchasable
vote "which always exists in great cen-

ters of population" by the lavish and
corrupt use of money, and to'array
hat vote against the interests of the

agriculturalists. Coercion of the In-

corruptible wage-earne- rs is also freely
charged. It is estimated that "these
conditions create a menace to the cause
we have at heart," and hence the ap-

peal to the farmers to redouble their ef-

forts to make the agricultural vote of
the Mississippi as large as possible for
the free silver cause to make up the
loss of votes which may result from
bribery and coercion.

Senator Tillman arrived In town to-

day from a stumping tour through Or-

egon and Washington. He said the
states he had been speaking in to many
thousands of enthusiastic voters would
undoubtedly give their electoral votes
for Bryan.

The general attack of the silver
forces on Cook county began to-d- ay

with meetings all over the city. Gov-

ernor Altgeld was the chief speaker,
but there were many others from out-

side of Chicago and Illinois. Ministers
Joined in the appeal to vote for free
silver. Mr. Bryan will arrive

afternoon to make many speeches
In every ward of the city. Every coun-

ty of Illinois has furnished one speaker,
outside of Cook, to join in the attack on
the gold position.

Mr. Watson will spend the remainder
of the campaign practically In silent
disgust, but his letter of acceptance will
not appear In public to hurt the candi-

dacy of Mr. Bryan. Mr. Washburn
said:

"There were a few states where fu-

sion was pending and while we were

trying to consummate arrangements it
was flashed over the wire that the
Georgia a.nd Tennessee democrats had
rejected all overtures made by the pop-

ulists and adjourned ' without making
a counter-propositio- n. As these two
states were involved in our arrange-
ments this action rendered It Impossible
for us to continue "negotiations. There
will be no further negotiations, and,
whether our people and candidate have
been recognized to the proper extent or
not, our committee desires that every
populist shall prove his patriotism in
helping at the polls to elect Bryan."
Mr. Washburn, when asked if he
thought Mr, Watson's letter of accept-
ance ought to be published, said:

"I do not see what good would be ac-

complished at this late day by this pub-
lication, as Mr. Watson ha made plain
the principal points of his letter in his
public speeches. Therefore I do hot fa-
vor Its publication."

Body to be Exhumed.
Providence, R. I.,' Oct 26. Coroner

Mitchell of Dealware county and Chief
of Police Gray of Chester, Pa., arrived
here this morning after the body of
Mrs. Albert H. Postel, recently buried
In Grace church cemetery. An investi-
gation of the circumstances of the
deaths of the four wives of Postel haa
been ordered, and the body of the last
Mrs. Postel, who died in Wayne, Pa.,
will probably be taken there for an
autopsy. Postel lectured here at Y. M.
C. A. hall two years ago, on

BRYAN PROCLAIMS HIS ALLEGI-
ANCE TO LA IF AND OKDKJt.

Confesses the Value of Gold Used With
Silver it Gives the Most Stable and Most

Equitable Currency A Short Crop of
Wheat Increases Its Value A Short Crop
of Money Inoreases Its Value.

Jacksonville, 111., Oct 26. The streets
of Jacksonville began to show evidences
early this morning that some especial
event was about to take place. Vehi-

cles In which people had driven miles
lined up along the curbs of the streets,
while the sidewalks were crowded with
excursionists. The presence in town of

William J. Bryan and his wife was the

magnet that attracted so many visitors,
all of whom had come to hear the can
didate deliver a speech on the public
square.

Horsemen attired In red, white and
blue sashes and decorations of silver
foil galloped about the shaded thor-

oughfares frota an early hour, and the
occasional arrival of brass bands and
free silver clubs added to the excite-
ment and Interest. Surrounded by stu-
dents of his alma mater, Mr. Bryan
made an address in the chapel of the
Illinois State college in the forenoon, in
which ha denied insinuations that he
was not actuated by earnest belief In

advocating the free coinage of silver,
and maintained that he was anxious to
do the greatest good to the greatest
number of people In the United States.

The little chapel was crowded. No

display was attempted, the regular re-

ligious exercises that were practiced In
Mr. Bryan's time and are stilly main-
tained being carried out in all their
simplicity. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan joined
the students in singing "America," and
In the responses to the twenty-fift- h

psalm, which preceded the introduction
of the candidate by Dr. J. E. Bradley,
the president of the college. The boys
cheered with a will as Mr. Bryan arose.
Mr. Bryan said : -

"I always go with pleasure before col-

lege students because while a man in
public life must expect to have his mo-

tives misconstrued, yet I know some-

thing about how young men feel, and I
believe young men will believe me when
I tell them that my study of economic
questions has been with one single pur-
pose, and that has been to find what
solution of public questions was best
for the majority. Now, we have differ-
ences of opinion-

- and it is proper there
should be charity shown to one another
because you know none of us is infalli-
ble we are all apt to make mistakes;
but I believe that, those who dealre most
to ascertain the truth, and who labor
hardest to find out what Is best, will
come the nearest to arriving at a Just
conclusion, and that no one who de- -.

sires to know the truth, who desires to
do the best that can be done, ever ob-

jects to hearing one who may differ
from him.

"You know truth does not exist In
seclusion,. but comes from the clash of
Ideas, from the comparison of views.
Error is the only thing that fears pub-
lic discussion. Truth has a power with-
in itself, and after all, there is nothing
omnipotent but' truth. And now, while
we differ here as young men, upon
various questions, which arise, I know
that you will agree with me when I
say that in the long run that policy
which proves to be best Is going to be
adopted, and that those who attach
themselves to a righteous cause are
sure to triumph at last. I never get
among young men without feeling I
ought to impress upon them a lesson
which was impressed upon me, and
that is, that when a man believes he is

right he can afford to standx alone; he
can afford to be called anything be-

cause it Is not what people call you
that determines character. It it what
you are yourself.

"In order," as he said, "that they
might apply these things to the study
of this question." Mr. Bryan quoted
from Dr.- Sturtevant's book entitled
"Economics, or the Science of Wealth,"
and said: "Now, I say the doctor rec-

ognized that when a man made a con-

tract he ought to be paid in the same
way with the same value that it had
and he goes on to argue that if you at
tempt to make contracts in any kind of

commodity those fluctuations in value
would make the contract inequitable."
After again quoting Mr. Sturtevant,
Mr. Bryan said:

"I was glad, when I began to study
the money question, to find that Dr.
Sturtevant recognized that the thing
deserable in a dollar was stability, and
I can find no better illustration than
the one I have read you, where he
speaks of its being inequitable to com-

pel a man to deliver one hundred bush-
els of wheat when wheat has doubled
in value. Now, you know the whole
bone of contention in this contest which
we are engaged in is as to which kind
of standard gives you the best dollar.
There are some people who talk about
honest dollars without defining what
they mean by that.

"We believe that gold and sliver, used

together, give a more stable dollar, a
more equitable currency, a more just
standard than could be obtained from
the UBe of one with the other eliminat-
ed from use, and the very argument
Dr Sturtevant makes that a short crop
of wheat will make rises , in value ap
plies to money, because if there is a
short crop of money, money rises in
value. Now, the crops are determined
usually by the weather and by various
things which man may not control, but
the volume of money Is determined by
law, which man does control. And so,
If you by law make your crop of money
short you raise the value of the dollar
and if you raise the value of the do-
llar you produce the same injustice to
the man who owes a dollar that Dr.
Sturtevant calls attention to in the
crop of wheat that doubles its value.

"Now, I want you young men to real-
ize that when you have received great
advantages, great responsibilities go
with those advantages and you have no

right to keep in darkness upon any

MAJOR M'KINLICY ADDRESSES SEV-

ERAL DELEGATIONS.

Fays High Tribute to His Colleague, Mr.
Bobart Also Expresses His Admiration
for the Thirteen Original States How to

, Stamp Out the False Heresy of Free
Silver.

(

Canton, O., jOct. 26. A force of line-

men began to-d- the work of string-
ing additional wires from the office of
she Western Union Telegraph company
in this city to Major McKinley's resi-

dence, and on the night of election the
large dining room, which connects with
Major Mcldnley's library, will be con-

verted Into a veritable telegraph office.
The candidate was of the opinion that
the returns furnished him over the spe-
cial wire which at present connects his
residence with republican headquarters
in New York and Chicago would be
sufficient to convey the result in a gen-
eral way, but he has yielded to the sug- -

, gestlons of several of his personal
I friends and has permitted additional

wires to be placed in his home for the
reception of more complete and detail-
ed reports of the election.

In addition to the private wire re-
turns. Major McKinley will take
the full election night service of the
United Associated Presses over its spe-
cial wire, which' has also been connect-
ed with the candidate's home, together
with the bulletins of the Western Union
Telegraph company.

The republicans of Canton are ar-

ranging to hold a big meeting in the
Tabernacle on the-nlgh- t before election,
to be addressed by Major McKinley.

Major McKinley began his last week
of speech-makin- g with an address to
four hundred employes of the Balti-
more and Ohio Southwestern railroad
from the towns of Seymour and Wash-
ington, Ind. Major McKinley was

' greeted with prolonged cheers when he
stepped forward to speak. His remarks
were In the main confined tola discus-
sion of the relation between' employer
and employe. He said there must be
no coercion, but thorough harmony and

"
The next callers were six hundred

employes of thj Cleveland, Lorrain and
Wheeling road. Major McKinley ad-
dressed the delegation on the money--

and tariff issues. .

A delegation in which much Interest
centered was one from Newark and
Trenton, N. J. It was accompanied by
a hundred members of the Frelinghuy-se-n

Lancers, who had with them their
own drum corps of thirty members.
The speaker for the delegation was
3onn S. Gibson, comptroller of the city
of Newark.

Major McKinley in reply said: "I
. thlnlc we all have a glowing affection
for the original, thirteen states that
laid the foundation of our splendid po.
litical fabric. For more than 120 years
it has stood the shock of battle from
without and from within, and is strong-
er and more patriotic to-d- than It
has ever been as will be seen by Its
vote a week from (Cheer-
ing.) I am glad to welcome you, my
fellow citizens, from the state and
home of my distinguished associate on
the national ticket, that splendid and
typical representative American, that
honest citizen, that Incorruptible
statesman Garret Ai Hobart. (Loud
and prolonged cheers.)

"No ordinary circumstance could have
brought you a thousand miles to Can-

ton; ho ordinary political contest could
have assembled on this lawn thousands
and tens of thousands of men and wo-

men from every quarter. It Is only be
cause In the public mind there exists
a belief that we are fronted with a
great public peril and because we
mean by our votes to shun and avoid it.
We have experienced only calamity by
following false teachers. We don't pro-
pose to experience another and even
greater calamity by following the same
teachers. We have already withstood
the experience of partial free trade, a
policy that has brought idleness upon
our workingmen and extinguished the
fires of our furnaces. It is proposed
now to add to that as though we had
not suffered enough from the fatal
heresy that somehow or other people
can get rich by debasing our currency,

"They have reduced wages, reduced
employment and now they wabt to re-

duce the value of the money in which
they are paid. So that we are suffer-
ing lrl both directions. What we want
in the United States Is a stable tariff
law that will raise enough money to
pay all the current expenses, that will
obviate the necessity of borrowing and

.lay up a surplus to wipe out the exist
ing debt. By pursuing a protective
policy from 1861 to 1893 we paid off
more than two-thir- of our great war
debt, reaching more than two billions
of dollars, and if our prosperity had not
been interrupted and the republican
poilcy not abandoned we would have
wiped It all off by y. (Loud
cheers.)

"Now, what we want to do is to get
back to that good, American, patriotic,
protective policy that stands for the
American people and American delev-opme- nt

against the world besides.
Then we want to pursue a sound finan-

cial system and have every dollar in
this country to be as sound as the gov-
ernment itself, and as unquestioned in
its integrity as the flag that waves
above us. We want public honor kept
inviolate. We want to teach and prac-
tice reverence for public law, respect
for our Incorruptible judiciary, love of
our free institutions, love for our flag
and zeal for public and private honor.
Let that be the shield of exalted Amer-
ican citizenship. (Great applause.)
This year the voice of partisanship is

j hushed in the grand chorus of patriot
ism that vibrates from one end of the

j country to the other. Democrats and
' republicans alike stand" for national
t honor, for the supremacy of law and
j
'
order and for the prosperity and glory
of the great American republic."

j (CheersJ

The Bodies Left in the Streets as Food for
Dogs A Tale Almost Challenging Be.
lief In Many Cases Whole Families Ob-

literated Rapine and Murder Un-

checkedPowers Silent.
Boston, Oot 26. A letter dated Har-poo- t,

eastern Turkey, September 29, haa
been received in Boston, as follows:,

"All the letters which I have sent
agree in fixing the estimate at about

as the number of the killed in the
Egin massacre. More women and chil-

dren in proportion, seem to have suf-
fered this fate than in any previousmassacre of which I know. Many of
the dead were left in the streets for
days food for dogs and large num-
bers' were thrown into the Euphrates.
The bodies have been seen floating1
down the river forty or fifty miles be-
low the city. In some cases whole farm.
Hies have been obliterated.

"Exact statistics of course cannot be
given, but it is feared that 2,000 is an
under-estimat- e. This Is a" large pro-
portion in an estimated population of
between 5,000 and 6,000 Christians."

' The letters give the number of housea
as 1,100, and of these It is said only
about 150 are left. This carnage of
blood and fire lasted from Tuesday, the)
15th, to Thursday, the 17th. "I am,
glad to say that Apel, the youngest of
the four sons of Nlcoghos Effjamachl-a- n,

was saved. All the testimony con-
curs In showing that the massacre was
official and that it was wholly without
reason. There was no disturbing ele-
ment except iii the Imaginations of a
few officials.. , :.; y.

"They had alarmed the central gov-
ernment. The vali. and the military
commander were in the telegraph of-
fice here most of the time from the be-

ginning to the end. As' far as I can,
learn, the people made no resistances
whatever, and no Turks were killed,
except possibly later In the division of
the spoils. There were no Koords in '

the place. The work was done by the
jdtlzens and soldiers. The massacra
extended to several of the Egin vil-

lages, but we have no details.
''The local government 19 constant in

its assurance that no further massacres
will take, place in this region, and a
gooij deal of energy is show in restrain-
ing the turv lent elements. Five peo- -
pie were kn.. the Aglium villages
one of them a priest, but the timely ar--
rival of soldiers prevented a general
massacre. After all that has happened
it is not surprising that the Christians
have no sense bf security, end that they
are unnerved by fear.

"The destitution of the coming win-
ter threatens to be almost as great as
last year." ..

THE JURY FA ILED TO AGREE.

Out Six Hours on the Morse Arson Case
Prisoner-Remanded-

At 12 o'clock yesteYtfay noon the case
of exirCounc'Hman John Morse, charged .;

with arson, was resumed before Judge
Thayer in- the criminal side of the su-

perior court.
Attorney P. W. Chase then began, the)

closing argument for the defence and
bore special etresn the, heavy penal- -'

ty for" arson,-seve-ij- ' years in the state
prison, the seriousness and to the elo-
quence with which State Attorney Wil-lia-

would present the state's case.
He also pointed out some of the state's
claims In the case, and made his reply
to them.- . Y.Avr.

Shortly after 2 o'clock State Attorney
WJlllams- - began the final argument for
the state and it was an able and cut-
ting one. He arraigned before the jur-
ors all the claims of the defence, and
pointed out the state's contentions.

The case was given to the jury at
3:45 yesterday afternoon. For two
hours the members deliberated on the
case, and at 6 o'clock they came into
court and Foreman Bradley, atter the
Jury was polled, said that they had not
agreed upon a verdict Judge Thayer
asked if it was because of any failure
to understand the law. When the an-
swer was made that it was not, then
the court said that the Jury should re-
turn to the room and make an effort
to come to a verdict. The case, had
been exhaustively tried. The Jury re-

tired once more and did not seek ad-

mittance to the court until 9:50, when,
it came again with a message similar
to the first

It was evident that there could be no
decision and the jury was discharged
until this morning at 10 o'clock. Morse
was remanded back to jail.

BOY MURDERER CONFESSES.

Frank Palmer Killed Mrs. Betsey Hobbs
for Her Hoarded Money.

Portland, Me., Oct. 26. An Alfred
special to the Press says that this
morning young Frank Palmer of Par--
sonsfield, the boy who is under arrest
charged with the murder of Mrs. Bet-

sey Hobbs of that place asked Sheriff
Hurd to show him a copy of the paper
containing the account of his arrest
When he read the statement made by
Charles Savage accusing him of shoot-
ing the old lady he burst into tears.
He afterwards made a confession to the
sheriff in which he said that Savage .

had grossly misstated the truth.
Palmer claims that Savage told him.

that Mrs. Hobbs had some money hid-

den in her house, which they could get;
that they boys met by appointment on .

the morning of the murder and pro-
ceeded to the house of the old lady;
that Perkins" story of the kindling
wood was true, but that afterward
both boys went to the well for some
water; that the old lady was going to
the house when Savage raised his gun
to fire, but his courage failed him;
that he (Palmer) then seized the gun
and fired; that both dragged the body
Into the house, and Savage set three of
the fires, applying the match, to tho
old lady's clothing.

form of government and to law and
order. But I want you to believe me
when I say there Is not a person in
this country who loves our institutions
more than I do or who feels a deeper
interest in their perpetuation.

"And what young man has more right
to prize our institutions than I have?
In what other country is it possible for
a young mar with nothing to com-

mend him except his Interest in the
cause to be selected by those who be-

lieve in him to carry out their Ideas?
I so much prize the advantages of a
country like this that I want to keep
this government as our fathers intend-
ed. I want It to rest securely upon the
foundations which they laid, so that it
will guarantee equal lights to every
citizen and give special privileges and
advantages to no citizen. I want it still
to be so that the child of the humblest
citizen of this land may be able to as-

pire to any office to which his abilities
or his ideas, or his labor and his In-

tegrity, fit him. And it is because I
realize some of the influences which in
society are tending to close the door of
opportunity to young men that I have
felt the Indignation that I have ex-

pressed against great aggregates of
wealth which have lnmany Instances
trampled upon the rights of weaker
members of soolety, and have attempt-
ed, by the power which they can com-

mand, to drive out competition and
then prey upon society after It has been
rendered helpless and lies at their mer-

cy. J read in the papers that In vari-
ous Institutions of learning they are
nearly all against me. My friends, If I
should read In the papers that there
was not a college professor, not a busi-
ness man, not a man prominent In so-

ciety, who believed In what I am teach-

ing, while I would believe in it, I would
still teach it."

The crowd at the public square be-

gan to collect and at 2 o'clock, when
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan arrived, 12,000 peo
pie were congregated closely around
the broad platform from which the can
didate spoke, while as many unable to
hear gathered on the streets In that
vicinity. During the hour and a quar-
ter occupied by Mr. Bryan the enthu-
siasm was frequent and, occasionally
prolonged. His audience was composed
almost entirely of farmers and was un-

doubtedly in sympathy with his views.
Mr. Bryan also spoke to an' audience
of women at the opera house, where a
reception in honor of Mrs. Bryan was
held. .

nia fi be m Chicago.
1,830,000 Bushels of Grain and Consider-

able Property iestroyvd v.

Chicago, Oct. 26. Fire broke out at
noon to-d- in one of the two Immense

grain elevators of the Chicago and
Pacific Elevator company at Cherry
street and the north branch of the Chi-

cago river. The flames soon got be

yond control of the fire department
and Spread to the second elevator. Over
1,250,000 bushels of grain were destroy-
ed. The Hales & Curtic Malting com-

pany's building ignited from the heat
of the burning elevators, but the fire
was extinguished after hard fighting.

The fire started in the engine room
of the first elevator and within fifteen
minutes the building was a mass of
flames. Several alarms in quick suc-

cession were turned in but all efforts
to save the elevators were unavailing
and the department turned its atten-
tion to protecting adjoining property.
At 3 o'clock the property loss was esti-
mated to have reached a million dol-

lars, and the fire was at that hour prac-
tically under control.

One of the elevators, "A," Is a pri-
vate warehouse with 600,000 bushels ca-

pacity, "Pacific B," with 1,000,000 ca-

pacity, is a regular house and holds
over 800,000 bushels wheat and some
corn and oats. The locality is as dan-
gerous as could be selected for a big
fire. The two Pacific elevators were
filled with wheat and of themselves
would furnish material for a goodly
conflagration.

Directly to the north Is the Armour
elevator, the largest In the world,
stocked up to the roof with grain. To
the northeast Is the immense malting
house of Hale, & Curtis, while within
gunshot lie the coal shed and dock of
the Crescent Coal company, stocked
with thousands of tons of bituminous
coal. Lumber yards in the vicinity of-

fer more material for the blaze, In ad-

dition to which there are any number
of frame cottages scattered about.

The fire spread to several small frame
buildings owned by the Chicago, Mil-

waukee and St. Paul railroad, which
were destroyed. When the walls of
elevator "B" fell in, the roof was
caught by a gust of wind and blown
outward. Twenty-si- x firemen were
working directly under it and were or-

dered back just in time to escape the
burning roof, which fell within a few
feet of them.

THE RISE SN WHEAT.

An English Authority Says It Is Justified
by the Situation.

London, Oct. 26. The Mark Lane Ex-

press in its review of the grain market
says: "The rise in wheat is justified
by the situation. It is not a specu-
lative advance; on the contrary a spec-
ulative effort to bear the market is on
foot. The English wheat crop did not
exceed 7,250,000 quarters, though it Is
stated that it reached 9,000,000. Let the
farmers wait. The of wheat
into the market from California and
Argentine is now arriving, but it will
not arrive freely until February or
March and it cannot depress prices if
English wheats do not encumber the
earlier markets. Let all farmers take
courage. The epoch of
is on the wane."

MILLIONS FOR tMPORTJERS.

Supreme Court Decides Against the Gov-

ernment In a Famous Case.
Washington, Oct 26. The govern-

ment's contention in the somewhat fa-

mous case of SaltOnstall, collector of
the port of Bostonversus Birtwell, was
overthrown toy the decision of the su--

preme court to-d- and importers who
have paid customs dues" under similar
conditions to those obtaining In this
case will now be enabled to recover
them from the treasury to a sum total
of several millions.

.Birtwell, an Importer at Boston, sued
the collector lor the recovery of dues
paid, protest of which was not made at
the time of payment. The government
contended In, the absence of protest at
the time the money was paid the right
of recovery was lost. ' , '

The circuit court for Massachusetts
and the court of appeals for the first
circuit ruled against the United States
and Justice Shiras, announcing the
judgment of the supreme court, said
it took the same view as did the courts
below, and affirmed their judgments.
It was held that effective protest might
be made at any time within ten days
after the final adjudication and assess
ment of the duties , i

This was the second hearing df the
case in the supreme court and Chief
Justice Fuller stated that 'himself and
Justices Field, Harlan and Brewer dls-

sented from the majority of the court.

BVFFETTED BY IV IND AND WAVE.

Steamer Alene Rescues the Crew of the
Schooner Drisko.

New York, Oct 26. The steamer
Alene, which arrived ht - from
Port Limon, brought Captain Charles
F. Bunker and six of the? Boston
schooner F. T. Drisko, which was dis-

masted in the recent hurircane and was
abandoned leaking and almost water-

logged on October 25 In latitude 32.15

north and longitude 75.60 west.
The Drisko was bound from Aux

Cayes for this City, with a cargo of
logwood. On October 8, when in lati-
tude 32.30 north and longitude 76.40 west
a hurricane was encountered, which
continued until the 10th., On the 10th
a number of heavy-wave- washed the
deckload of logwood over the-- side. The
standing rigging was badly cut and
torn, and both masts went by tho
board. The vessel leaked badly. On
the 12th Captain Bunker decided to rig
jury masts and attempted to reach
Wilmington, Del. Lack of sail, how-
ever, and adverse winds made progress
impossible.

October 23 gale whipped the jury
masts out, carrying away all sail. Yes-

terday at 2 a. m. the Alene hove in
sight. Signals of distress were sent up
and the steamer rescued all hands In
spite of the strong wind and heavy
sea

The rescued rjien are: Captain C. F.
Bunker, Mate Frederick ,. W. Taylor,
Steward Henry S. Good, and Seamen
August Sarlsen, Frederick Moorlnskelt,
Samuel Taylor and Henry Sutherland.
The Drisko was of 154 tons net burden.
She was built in 1882 at Kennebunk,
Me., and was owned by John 9. Emery
of Boston.

WRECK ON THE CONSOLIDATED.

Boston Express Derailed at South Nor-wa- lk

No One Hurt.
South Norwalk, Oct 26. The Boston

express which leaves New York nightly
at 11 o'clock and arrives1 here shortly
after midnight left the track not 'far
from the Washington street overhead
bridge early this morning and the en-

gine and two cars went over the em-

bankment The locomotive lies on its
side at the foot of the elevation. It la
a wreck. An Adams Express car went
over the embankment The wreck 1b

the biggest on the New York division
of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford that has oocucred in a long
time. No one was hurt.

1.1 Hung Chang Reprimanded.
Pekln, Oct 26. Li Hung Chang has

been reprimanded for having entered
the summer palace for the purpose of
paying a visit to the dowager empress
without observing the formalities usual
upon such an occasion.

Secretary Herbert to Take the Stamp.
Washington, Oct 26. Secretary Her-

bert will leave Washington
night to make three speeches in the
Alabama congressional district he for-

merly represented. He will urge Palm-
er's election.

i
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Inspection of R. O, Tyler Post Relief

Beef, Lamb and Veal.

Roasting Chickens.

Broilers, Ducks.

Fresh Vegetables.

Fine Groceries.

HURLBTJRT BROS.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET '

Interested in

FURS,
In CollaretteSjCapes orBoas?

We repair and alter at low prices.

FRIEND E.BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

100 mgre Suit Cases, at tv job price.

FALL HATS,

INCLUDING YOUMANS',

DO YOU WANT

Ynr'Cffvb BiiM,
The Moths Killed, and the Dust

Removed?

WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the Onest qualities oleaned without

Injury We are especially fitted .

up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Un' Bulls and OverooaU, Ladies'

Dresses, eta.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
TOF1CE8 878 CHAPEL STREET,

C45 '
8 BROADWAT,

STATE. LAWRENCE Awr
MECHANIC STREETS,

Telephone 851--8 and 3

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And Jobbing In Wood oE all kind.

F.DWARD P. BRETT, Builder.
10 Artisan Street,

Telephone 253-1-

Little Maids

of

and little masters of ceremony, naturally

have a1 preliminary meeting with our Fall

Slipper Stock, Perfectly easy to suit

the occasion, match the costume and

beautify the feet.

Pink, blue and white one-stra- p Opera

Slippers'- - m kid and satin. Patent leather

one-stra- p Operas, and Oxford Ties.

Musical and Literary Entertainment
Evening,

The managers of the Ladles' Aid so-cl-

of Epworth M, E. church hav
prepared an entertainment to be given
at the church evening. ' It
promises to be of unusual interest. The
artists who are to take part are well
known In musical and literary ciroles,
tfnd have kindly consented to give their
services on that occasion. , The pro-
ceeds of the collection, which will be
taken during- the intermission, will be
applied to the current expense fund of
Epworth M. E, church, Admission will
be by tickets only, which are free and
can be obtained of members of the La-
dies' Aid society,

BUSINESS BETTER" IN WATER-TOW-

Watertown, Oct. 26, In spite of the
political uncertainty business Is Im-

proving. New hands have been engag-
ed in several of the shops, and the
Hemingway & Bartlett mill is working
over time. Among those who have in-

creased their working forces are A, N,
Woolson and M. Hemingway & Sons.

to you may depend on

FLOURbrand of

".. i. ',':;
'

to make
If your grocer" doesn't keep J

it and you wish to . your Dreaa
know

address
who does LIGHT

R. G. DAVIS, New Haven, Conn.

8uccfnr to J. Delbol.

Ladies' Din in a: "Rooms
BAKGBAND f!ATT?RETt:

Ice Cream, Fruit Ices. Cream Moulded in
Kancy Form.

No. 825 Chapel Street.
Table d'Hote, I", to a, 40 oents.

Telephone No. 206--0. ol ly

S. A, LEWIS'
Storage Warehouses,

83 Olive Street and 232 Whalley
Avenue.

Largest and most complete facilities in the
State. ;

Private apartments aeouroU looked,
Packing and transferrin it. auf

E. SCHONBEKGER & SON
"vFFEU to consumers Sneolnl Baririlns at
f especially low prices tor Saturday, a

TOJ10W6 ;
Loirs of Spring-- liamb at. 80 10.
Spring Chickens at 10c lb.
And all othnr iroodg at corresDOndinor low

Drioos. Ourstoclt is comulote nnd oustom--
ra will not bn dlsnoonlnted. Mnrkots. 93. 04

and SM George stroet, and 1, 8 sua i Central
Market, uongrees avenue.

Fancy Spring Chickens,

Full dressed and only I3c pound.
Fancy White Bleached Celery.
Fine Table Apples. '

Malaga Grapes 10c pound.
Tokay Grapes 10c pound.
Sweet Jamaica Oranges 20c doxen.

' Full line of fresh Vegetables.
Cauliflower, Swet Potatoes, Beets,

Parsnips, White and Yellow Turnips
prices all very low.

A Fancy New York State Corn, 4 cans
for 25c. '

,.
A Fancy Maine Sweet Corn, 10c can,

Fancy early June Peas, 10c can, 3 for
25c.

A Fine New Packed Tomato, 7c can.

Cape Cod Cranberries, 7a quart.
Fancy Elgin Creamery Butter, 24c per

pound. v
Many other grand bargains.

D. 31. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue,

Branobee HBCampbell Avenue, Wast Haven
8Qraad Avenue, Volt Haven

Telephone &i3 . .

Golden Gate Canned

Fruits, 1896 Pack.
6oo cases, full assortment, just

. received and for sale at
wholesale only

BY

J. D. DEWELL & CO,
PACKERS' AGENTS,

239 STATE STREET

tNEW BUCKWHEAT,
Just received j 3o lb.

We Have some Very Kic3 Quinces.

THE D. S.! COOPER CO.
Telephone 704-- 470 State street.

New Buckwheat.
Milford Quinces.

NEW FIGS.
NEW RAISIN'S.
ANSONIA DOUGHNUTS.
CRULLERS, our own make.
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS at 3 p. m.

Try our
ORANGE PEKOE TEA.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State st

A Slock Klactlon to be Held by the Vale
News-Nutlo- nal Candidates to be Voted
yor Arrangements fur Chamber Con-
certs Tle to Shoot With l'lliu eton and
Harvard Other Items.
Professor James B. Thayer, LL.D.,

of the Harvard Law school, delivered
the first of the series of the W. L.
Storrs lectures to the Law school yes-

terday afternoon at 5 o'clock. His sub-

ject was the "Law of Evidence"
The'flrst lecture In the Dwlght hall

course was delivered In Dwlght hall
last evening. Hon, George W, Ross,
minister of education In Canada, spoke
on "National Problems of Education;
a Comparative Study."

A MOCK ELECTION IN YALE.
Ballots for the mock presidential

election to be held by the Yale News
will be distributed to the university to
day. The voting will take place on
Tuesday and Wednesday. Academic
ballots will be deposited In the Record
contribution box in the Co-o- p.

The voting place in Sheff. will be In
North Sheffield hall and the polls there
will remain open only from 11:45 a, m.
to 2 p. m. on the two days of voting.
Separate ballot boxes will be placed In
the Law, Medical and Divinity schools.
In the Law school R. S. Baldwin and
H. T. Halbert will be in charge and
voters will deposit their ballots in the
office of the Law School Journal. Vot-
ers In the Medical sohool may obtain
their ballots from A. N. Loveland, the
balloting being under the auspices of
the Medical School Journal. W. Riley
will be In charge of the Divinity
school.

Voting In this mock election is Im
pressed upon all students by the Yale
News in order that returns may show
accurately how Yale stands In the pres
ent campaign,

SIX CHAMBER CONCERTS.
During the witner of 1896-9- 7 a Course

of at least six chamber concerts will be
given in the College street hall, some
on Tuesday an(l ,some on Wednesday
evenings, open . to past and present
members of the university and its
friends. Five of these concerts will be
given by the Knelsel quartet of Boston,
assisted by other musicians for the
performance of quintets and sextets.
The dates of these concerts will be an
nounced next week. The first will
probably occur early in November.

SOPHOMORE DEBATING CLUB..
The Sophomore Debating clubs held

their second debate last evening in 17

Lyceum at 7 o'clock. The subject for
debate was the currency question. The
Palmer club was represented by Brady
and Hotse, the Bryan club by Callahan
and Hicknell. G. D. Graves presided.
YALE, HARVARD AND PRINCETON

TO SHOOT. v ...
An invitation to compete In a trian

gular shoot at Cambridge on the after-
noon of November 6 has been received
by the Yale, Gun club and will be ac-

cepted. This shoot is not for the in
tercollegiate cup presented by ."Shooti
ing and Fishing," which will be com
peted for next May. The first practice
shoot of the club was held at the
grounds Just north of the field yester
day afternoon.

ATHLETIC CALENDAR. -

The Yale Athletic calendar for the
remainder of the reason, s.o far as ar
ranged, Is as follows: ,. , . .

Saturday, octoDer si xaie vs. west
Point at West Point.

Saturday, October. 31 Fall athletic
games at New Haven.

Tuesday, November 3 Yale vs. Bos
ton A. A. at New Haven.

Saturday, November 7 Yale vs.
brown at Providence.

Saturday, November 21 Yale vs,
Princeton at N.ew York. rr ..

OTHER COLLEGE ITEMS.
An Important meeting of the fencing

club will be held in 535 Plerson hall
this evening. Matters regarding a club
room and an Instructor will be dis
cussed. '

i

D. R. Francis, Jr., G. W. Hubbell, Jr.,
and K. Winter have been taken to the
freshman football training table.

A meeting of the Stevenson club was
held last evening in room 374, White.

H. C. Cheney '99 is coaching the Hill
house High school eleven this week.

Trials for the Ninety-nin- e relay team
were held at the field yesterday after?
noon.

NEW HAVEN ORPHAN ASYLUM.
The monthly meeting of the managers

will be held at the asylum, No. 610 Elm
street, next Thursday morning at 10:15
o'clock. ,,

mil HACKS III IS WEEK.

The races to be given by the New

Haven Driving association are bound
to prove a great attraction, as each
class has a large entry list. Although
it has been exDected to have Frank
Agan (2:03) give an exhibition mile
he will be unable to go on account of
his condition, but will be exhibited to
the nubile on the track. The lose of
this great exhibition will be more than
counterbalanced by the exhibition mile
of the fastest yearling ever owned in
the east, a son of Shadeland Onward
who recently stepped a mile In 2:24
last half in 1:07.

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

Will Give Four Concerts This Winter,
the First One December 3.

The New Haven Symphony orchestra,
under the direction of Professor Parker,
professor of the theory of music in the
Yale department of music,- - will give
four concerts during the winter. The
first concert will be given December 3

in the College street hall. An opportu-
nity will be afforded to students of or-

chestration to hear their compositions
performed, as any work which Is orig-
inal and of sufficient merit may be per-
formed publicly. . ...

WILLIAM BURNS' BONDS CALLED.
Yesterday afternoon in the superior

court bonds were called in the case of
William Burns, charged with statutory
burglary. The bonds In the case, 0,

were furnished by. Thomas Burns.
The bonds of George P. Hoey for the

sale of obscene literature and John A.
McKee for the same cause were also
called. Conrad Rabanus was the
bondsman in each of these cases for

500.

INASMUCH CIRCLE.
Mrs. Pendleton, wife of Dr. Pendle-

ton, the dentist, entertained the mem-
bers of Inasmuch circle of the King's
Daughters at her residence, 48 Bishop
street, last evening it being the first
anniversary. -

$4,000,000 to Become Available After Ex-

penditures by the State.
Chicago, Oct. 26. A dispatch to the

Tribune from San Francisco says that
the University of California is to be
made richer by $4,000,000 by donations
from various persons, chief among
whom is Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, widow of
Senator Hearst of California. This
amount is not to be given all at one
time, but will be paid as soon as the
state Is prepared to make proper use of
the money. The state must spend $j00,.
000 on buildings, and when this is done
the gifts will be paid.

These facts became known at the
meeting of the board of repents of the
university, when Mrs. Hearst sent a
note to the board donating $15,000 to be
used in securing plans for new build-
ing's. The architects of all countries
are to be invited to compete and submit
plana for a group of buildings. Mrs.
Hearst stated that she would erect two
buildings at her own expense, one of
which would be a memorial to her late
husband, The names of the others who
will give funds are not given.

A SERIES OF RALLIES.
Middletown, Ort. 26. The first of a

series of political meetings to be held
at Wesleyan from now till election day
took place to night, when Senator
Joseph R. Hawley addressed the stu-
dents' sound money club, which organ-
ised these meetings. The membership
of the club Is 150.

NEW HAVEN NIGHT ' SCHOOLS.
The night schools of this city opened

last night at 7:15 o'clock. They will
remain open until February 26. The
work of the schools Is divided Into
elementary and advanced work. Na-
tive German, French, Swedish, and
Italian teachers are provided for those
who wish to attend but have not been
in the. country long enough to acquire
the language sufficiently to enter ordi-
nary classes.

ALMOST READY.
The national democratic state com-

mittee announces that its organization
has been completed In all but four of
the central districts of the state, and
the tickets will be sent out next Wed-
nesday.

.

SHELTON'S TOWN FINANCES.
Shelton, Oct. 26. A special town

meeting was held here this afternoon
and the town voted to lessen the Inter-
est of its indebtedness by an issue of
bonds. The town reports distributed
showed the principal expenditurfcs for
the year to have been: Roads,

extra work, $2,754.06; bridges, old
and new, $1,501.27; schools, $10,964.40;

paupers,. $1,846.52; .interest, $3,788.13.
The total expenditures amount to $35,-00- 0.

APPLES ARE CHEAPj
New Preston, Oct. 26.

apples are bringing less than fifty cents
per barrel for shipment. They are de-

livered to homes and stores in this
vicinity for an even half dollar. The
crop has been a heavy one. Loads of
sound fruit are carted to O. A. Bye-man- 's

cider press dally.' .

A NEW ENTERPRISE..
West Cornwall, Oct. 26. A company

for the manufacture of noyelties was
formerly organized here y. . In it
are Interested William. Concannon and
F. E. Keifer of Bridgeport, besides a
number of citlzenB of this place.

'(iwl Which Is Good New.
It pays everyone to follow the thou

sands who are accepting that remark
able free offer of Dr. Greene, of 35 West
14th stroet, New York city, the most
successful speclaflst in curing nervous
and chronic diseases. Me nas estao- -

tlshed a system of free letter consulta
tlon to tell the sick and suffering ev-

erywhere Just what their trouble Is and
how to get well. All you need to do is
to write him a letter, telling him your
symptoms and how you feel. He will
answer It, explaining your case minute
ly, and giving all possible Information.
And for all this he charges nothing. It
is the best opportunity you ever had
to consult the highest authority, with
out leaving your home, and without
paying any fee.

He gives such careful attention to
every letter, that you understand in
stantly Just what ails you. He makes
a specialty of treating patients through
letter correspondence, and Is having
most wonderful success by this meth
od. It was the same successful phy-
sician who discovered that remarkable
medicine, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. The doctor's long
experience and enormous practice, en
ables him to thoroughly understand
your complaint by writing him your
symptoms. It Is easy enough to try it,
and it won't cost you anything. Write
to him to-d- and it will certainly be
the means of your getting strong and
well.

Religious Observance. "You ride
your wheel on Sunday, don't you?"
"Yes, but I never run over any one on
that day." Tit-Bit- s.

Tlhey Ml
"There are fads in Comemedicine as well as in

other things," said a busy Backdruggist, "but the most
remarkable thing about Hood's Sarsa-

parilla is that customers who try other
remedies all come back to Hood's, and
this is why the- enormous sales of this
great medicine KTB keep up and
continue the M whole year
round, steady m 'Was a olock.

"Why is it?" "O, simply because
Hood's Sarsaparilla has more real cura-
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold."

This is of daily occurrence in almost
every drug store. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has cured more sickness, and made more
happiness through restoration to health
than any other medicine.

Sarsaparilla
Is the standard the One True Blood Purifier.

are the only pills to takennnd 8 HlllS witb Hood's SarsacarUlsi

Corps.
Mrs, Lizzie H. Arnold of New Haven,

the head of the Woman's Relief corps,
of the Grand Army of the Republlo in
this state, was the guest of Robert- - O.
Tyler Post Relief corps of Hartford
Saturday, A tea was given In her
honor in the afternoon and in the eve-

ning an inspection of the post was
made by Mrs. Marietta E. Wright of
Norwich, department inspector, follow
ed by a reception under the direction of

committee of the post, comprising
Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers, Mrs. Norman L.
Hope, Miss Minnie G. Dart, Mrs. Mary
Mandevllle, Mrs. M. Jennie Hall, Miss

Adelaide Sackett, Mrs. Emma
Coomes, Mrs. Edith Bosworth, Mrs.
Emma Smith, Mrs. Clara V; Richards,
Mrs. Annie S. Hastings and Mrs. Mary
J. Silloway. Mrs, Arnold was accom
panied by Mrs, Charlotte E. Wright of
New Haven, the department secretary;
Mrs. Cordelia A. Blakeman, senior vice
president; Mrs. Wright, the department
Inspector, and Mrs.. Jane C. .Fultz of
Plantsvliie, the treasurer of the order.
Mrs, Arnold, the department president,
resides in this city and is the wife of
Luclen H. Arnold of the First Connec
ticut Heavy Artillery.

AM, AIICII IE CltAWtHHIV,

The muslcale at Harmonle hall to
morrow evening by Mr. Archie Craw
ford is the first event of the kind of any
especial Interest this year. Mr. Craw-

ford has made a very pleasant Impres-
sion on all who have met htm since he
has been in town, and the affair prom-
ises to be brilliant from a social as well
as musical standpoint. ' .Mr. Crawford
has a singularly winning personality
and charming manners, and all those
who heard, him at the Blenner portrait
show were delighted with his singing.
Moreover, Mr. Crawford presents an
unusiial program of old English bal
lads. It Is a fresh field and almost un
known to the ordinary concert-goe- r.

We have heard Mr. Plunket Greene
sing "The Little Red Fox," but from all
accounts Mr. Crawford sings it equally
well. '

The tickets have been placed on sale
at Steinert's, and the price is one dollar
each.

V appy H notion Grounds of the South
The Southern Railway, "Piedmont

Air Line,", has for distribution a book

entitled, "The Happy Hunting Grounds
of the South." It Is a very valuable
book and contain a great deal of In-

formation for the sportsman who con-

templates visiting; the Southern states
in search of game. These books can be
had upon application to General East
ern office, 271 Broadway, New York.

CITY MISSIONARY WORK.
The annual meeting of the City Mis

sionary association of this city is called
by Mr. C. E. P. Sanford, the secretary,
to be held at English hall, corner State
and Court streets, Friday, ,October 30,
at 4:30 p. m. r, .;

' - A HANDSOME RESULT.
The1 entertainment given at the Hope

Baptist church recently on the collec-
tion plan realized the sum of $50 to the
church. ."-

-

PAIN-
KILLER

TUB GREAT

Family Medicine of the Ajc
Taken Internally, It Cure

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in tha
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold.,
Coughs, &c, &.c

Used Externally, It Cures r,
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pais in the Face, Neu-ralpi- a,

Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.
H srtlcls ptwt attained to snch unbounded

An artiols of grnt mrit end Tirtn. Clnn.

We can bur testimony m tha eficacr ef theWe have aeon iti magic effnots in
soothing tha stTerest pain, and kuovr it to ba ft
food article. Vinninttati Ditpat.k.

A speedy enre for pain no family should be
Without it. Montreal Tranerrtpl..

Nothing has jot snrpaw-- d the n

srhioh is the moftt valuable family medicine no?In nse. rne. Ortjtn.It has real merit; as a means of amoving pain,no medicine bfta aoqtilred a reputation eqnal to
Perry Carls' r. Jteuinrt (iCy.) stall,

It Is really a valuable medicine It la uwdbr
many Physician l Bmtnn Traveller.

Beware of imitations, buy only the aennlne
made by "Pf.bbt Davis," B0I4 sverywaatsUi bottles, 2 and ftua. .

Dangerous Use of

Strong Purgatives.

Most pills, purgatives and Bit-
ter Waters, which act quickly
upon the bowels, irritate and often
destroy the mucous coats of the
stomach and bowels. Indeed their
cathartic action is directly caused
by the irritation of the bowels,
which they produce. Their action
should be soothing and stimula-

ting instead of irritating. A con-
tinued use of such remedies pro
duces chronic inflammation of
the stomach and bowels. This
often ends in dangerous disease.
The use of the genuine, imported
Carlsbad Sprudel ..Salt, is highly
recommended as an aperient, lax
ative and diuretic, because its ac
tion is due solely to its solvent
and stimulating properties. It
soothes and allays inflammation,
and is therefore much preferable
to all strong purgatives and Bitter
Waters.

Beware of imitations. Dr. To-bold- t's

lecture on Carlsbad Spru-
del Salt mailed free. Eisner &
Mendelson Co., sole agents, New
York.

Lively, interest centers .about

turn-sol- e dancing boot, for. Misses.

TJOM GOOD SHOES.

0-- 0 TO

DOWNES fe SON,
Corner Broadway and York st.,

For the Choicest, Nioest

Chickens for Roasting or Broiling,

Ducks, Fowls,

Beef, Veal, or Lamb,
Also the freahest v

Fruits and Vegetables.

Just Received at No. 2 Whitney Ays

III I uojejor cnoice iresuWW made Creauierv Butter, which we of--
for at retail lor 1.16 per box, or 5 Soxes for

it is a nue article, every ring
warranted, Also In Prints for 25o, worth UOo

elsnwbere.
Pure Milk and Cream rnnniTnd frnah nvnr

day ; nn TypUoid Gorms in our raillc.
Give us your ordcrg for Groceries, Gondg

delivered. Telephone V33-- 4, B. H, CkAflfC.

Spring Ducks.
Roasting and Broiling

Chickens.

Calves' Liver.
.

Sweetbreads.
.

Beef, Lamb' and Veal,
;

Full line Fresh Vegetables.

Fancy and Staple Groceries.

Telephone call 19)7.

THE I H. M CO.,

Church and Elnf Streets.
.

-

Fop

WJttite Brandy.
Best Quality or Best; Results. '

GREEN GINGER ROOT.- - .

GILBERT & THOMPSON
918 CHAPEL STREBt--

'

Pure Cider Vinegar ;

white wine vioeirar. .. -
AND Sweet pickles, pickled onions, and
ohow chow by the quart or pint.

Old Grist Mill Coffee, Cereal Coffee Ayers'
Coffee, 20o a pouud ; try some of these sub
stitutes if you can't stand the genuine. i

D. S. COOPER CO..
Telephone '04-- 3. . 471) State street '

THREE
SPECIAL

SALE
DAYS,

Monday, Wednesday,,
and Friday. ,

Goods Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

Wagons announce each sale
one day in advance.

Goods delivered to all parts
of the city. Wagons leave at
7 and io a. m., 2 and 4 p. m.

Closing hours : Monday and
Friday, 9 p. m. ; . Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday,
6:30 p m. ; Saturday, 10:30

'
p. m.

New iTciPiic Met,
390 State Street.

Telephone 1279.' !

OPENING.
packages daily ot rare fruits. NewFRESH

.. ,
Hartz mono tain

. canaries
. .. .1 T. .1 XT -

itmi uuicfjeuu jjuiuiiBU, lien otiuiiius utt--
nary, parrot, mockinir bird and squirrel
cases. SeqdB and food tor birds, animals and

...nsn. -

JUDSON'S FfcUIT STORE,
867 Cbapel Street, '

GROUND
GREEN

BONE
For Laying Hens.

Ground to Order
AT

900 Stale Street.
. THE

BOOTH MEAT CO.
Orders received one dav :

842-8- 46 igfa

Honor

our

Shown "by the roll in one of

STORAGE.

SIEDLEY BROS. & CO,

171 Brewery Street.

Office 313 State street.

The Perfume of Viclets
The Parity ot the lily, the glow of the rose,and the flush of Hebe combine in Pozzoni's
wondrous Powder.

FINE FLOOR COVERINGS
Carpets of every make, grade and description.

We-tt- r stvles. new colorings and new goods, "brought
out for the fall season.
the largest, best lighted and finest appointed carpet
Rooms in New England. Just opened a fine importa-
tion of Jute Rugs which, for beauty of styles and
quality, surpass any of our former importations.
Furniture of every kind and description. Choice
line of Parlor Suites, made by our own upholsterers
in the best possible manner, covered in all the new
styles of upholstery goods, at a great reduction from
former prices. Chamber Suites, Dining Room Suites,
Iron Beds, ' Mattresses and Bedding of all kinds,
Shades, Lace Curtains, Draperies and "Wall Papers.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO,
.

' Complete House Furnishers,
89 97 Oranee Street.;

The Chatfield Paper Co. j cfff"EL
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.

Plumbing anil Gasfitting,
11. Jucklej, 179 Church 4

BROWN & BERGER,

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone 339- -

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BT

FARNHAM.
Jrlcc. Low aud batuf aouoa Uaaxaat'-.i-.

Orders 1 3ft, i , .

BRADLEY DAJJN'fl, Wi 6im.Hi Streak,

. LLNdLliY, MOOI OVd,A) iiroaJway,
IWill receive prompt acteniion. P.O.

firees Box 855. Telephone 426-1- 2. J ready the nextTelephone 652-- 2.
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DEATH VP PROFESSOR ElfSIGN. NEWS AKOXTT TOWN. YESTERDAY IN THE COURTS.TIIELOCALPOLITICAL ARENA xt (Comi. TIottUti0 Go
L. B. Cheney of Westville; a daughter,
Alice M. Cheney of Westville; two
brothers, George W. Cheney of Canada,
and Albert L. Cheney of Brooklyn, and
a sister, Mrs. E. F, Clark of Derby,
Conn. The funeral services will be
held at the Congregational church, In
Westville to-d- at 2 p. m., Rev. O. R.
Howe officiating. Mr. Cheney was a
member of Olive Branch, No. 84, F.
and A.M. ; Edgewood lodge, No. 11,
K. of P.; Garfield council, O. U. A. M.
Services at the grave will be conduct-
ed by Olive Branch lodge, No. 84. Mem-
bers of sister lodges are invited.

Schedule on Insolvent CBtate of Max n.
Fisher Filed In Vrobnte Cotirt-Laun- dry

Burglar Bound Over Other Court Notes.
A schedule was filed yesterday morn-

ing in" the probate court on the insol-
vent estate of Max H. '

Fisher of the
Gem Shirt company, whose place of
business is located at 9 Church street.
The liabilities will amount to about
$11,000. The assets consist of stock at
the factory, the machinery (which is
mortgaged), book accounts, real estate
at 509 Grand avenue and cash in bank.
The schedule gives no value on any of
these things. Among the larger credit-
ors are Cassle M. Fisher of New York,
$4,500; Nathan Fisher, $1,200, and Sam-
uel Rothchlld, $1,000.

Court Notes.
In the city court yesterday morning

before Judge Dow, Thomas F Egan' of

Blatchley avenue pleaded not guilty to
burglarizing the Nonpareil laundry in
Fair Haven on the night of last April 3.

He lives two houses from the laundry
and from the first suspicion pointed
'strongly toward him.. James B. Moran,
proprietor of the laundry, was the first
witness. He said that the safe was
badly wrecked from what he believed
an explosion. A hole wa3 drilled in the
door near the combination and frag-
ments blown, out large enough to make
a hole sufficient to comfortably insert
the hand and secure the contents. Sev-

eral tools were found scattered about
the room. About $23 in money was
taken.

The other witnesses were James Alio
and James J. Egan. '

Thomas Egan was bound over under
$500 bonds, James Egan, who is also
under arrest for being implicated in the
robbery, waived examination and waa
placed under $300 bonds.

.. CONTINUED CASES.
The case of bigamy against' Isaac

Jurneyman was yesterday continued
until Thursday. The case of Edward
Madden, charged with breach of the
peace, was continued until Saturday,
owing to the Illness of a physician who
attended Mrs. Madden. -

OTHER CASES DISPOSED OF.
William McDonough, who stole his

sister's rings and pawned them, was
fined $5. William E. Graves was fined
$1 for begging; George T. Dolon was
fined $3 and got sixteen days for
drunkenness and thirty days' for beg-gln- gj

John Powers was fined $3 and
ten days for breach of the peace on
John Mortell,- and Judgment was sus-

pended on a similar" charge. Edward
Roche, Michael Hlckey and Cornelius
Maher, who got in a fight among them-

selves, were each fined $3 for drunken-
ness and $3 for breach of the peace.
Mary E. Thompson and Henry 'Lin-stea-

who got into an altercation In
a Union street boarding house, were
sent to Jail for ten days, and Michael
Donovan was fined $2 for drunkenness
and $5 for breach of the peace on his
wife.

Harry Sanders was fined $5 and sent
to jail for thirty days for theft of a
robe from the vestibule of Charles E.
Atwater's residence, 321 Whitney ave-
nue.

TWO PERSONS, NATURALIZED.
Judge Townsend of the United States

circuit court yesterday naturalized two
foreign subjects and admitted them to
American citizenship. One of the ap-

plicants was from Southport and the
other from Westville.
City Court of New Haven Civil Side.

Judge Cable yesterday decided the
case of William S. Fowler against A.
D. Baldwin & Son in favor of the plain-
tiff to recover $264 and costs against
the defendants. 'j

This case possesses some features of
Interest to the mercantile community.
Mr. Allen D. Baldwin went out of the
firm of A. D. Baldwin & Son In the
year 1891, but published no notice of
dissolution. His son, Frank Badlwln,
continued the use of the firm name un-

til the death of the latter, which oc-

curred this year. . ...
In the year 1894 William S. Fowler,

who had never previously dealt with
the firm of A. D. Baldwin & Son, sold
Frank Baldwin considerable quantities
of grain during the spring, summer and
fall, believing that Allen D. Baldwin
was still a partner. The checks which
Mr. Fowler received In part payment

Whist Club Formed Kid Street Peopl- e-

Humphrey Street Church Notes Funera
of Mr. Itlair Mr. Warren Kecovering
The Dore Block Fire Personal I tenia
The Mayor's lSeturn Lieutenant Gray's
Departure The Y. M. It. Club's New
Home Other Notos.l
A whist club of sixteen members,

composed principally of residents of
Eld street and vicinity, was formed on

Saturday afternoon at the house of Mr.
Charle3 F. Merwin, 24 Eld street. The
first meeting will be held at Mr. Mer-wln- 's

residence on next Wednesday
evening, after which they will meet
every other week. Some of the mem-

bers are Mr. and Mrs. Merwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

Horton, Mr. and Mrs. Hauff, Mr.
George W. Merwin and Miss Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wellman.

Rev. Mr. Luckey preached a very in-

teresting sermon in the Humphrey
street Congregational church Sunday
evening on the three Judgments; the
Judgment of the world, the Judgment
of conscience, and the judgment of
Christ. There was a large audience
present. The singing by the quartet
under the direction of Mr. Canada is
a pleasant feature of the service. The
Ladles' Aid society of the church have
a special meeting at the. church next
Thursday afternoon from 6 to 6 o'clock.
They will pack a missionary box to be
sent to Oklahoma. Any partly worn
garments would be thankfully received. J

iexc sunaay evening win De tne nrtietn
anniversary of the forming of the Boys'
brigade of the church. Appropriate ex-
ercises will be held, and the pastor will
deliver an address, showing the work
accomplished, and the future aim of
the brigade. The brigade will be pres-
ent in a body and occupy the front
seats.

Willard D. Warren, the Church street
lawyer, who has been suffering with
typhus fever, is recovering. He was at
his business office yesterday for the
first time in a month.

The Fair Haven and Westville Street
Railway yesterday morning began dou-
ble tracking their line from West
Chapel street, at Norton, out Derby
avenue, to the Yale Field.

Fire Marshal Hubbard has subjected
a sample of the kerosene oil taken from
the tank at the scene of the fire at
Dore's block to a test of i30 degrees.
It stood the test without Igniting. Mr.
Hubbard has been down in the cellar
and has found that the oil tank is still
Intact. That did not blow up. He is
trying to find out what did explode.
There can be ho question that some-
thing exploded, but what it was is what
the marshal is trying to ascertain.

Charles F. Bowman, for many years
with R. H. Brown & Co., has bought
an Interest with the firm of Rhodes &
Chandler, wholesale grocers, of New-
ark, N. J., and will after election make
his home In Newark.1"

O. W. Cook of ,Woolsey lodge, K. of
H., has been securing a list of the
members who desire to make a change
In the plan of assessment In the
Knights of Honor and has forwarded
the same to the Supreme lodge.

Professor Thaddeus S. Bentley, a
very competent instructor, has been ap
pointed vocal instructor and director of
the Hillhouse High School Girls' Glee
club. ; '

Conductor Kearney of the Consolidat-
ed road, living at 296 Howard avenue,
slipped on some Ice in the railroad yard
yesterday morning, falling across a rail
and injuring his back. He was taken
home. '

Mayor A. C. Hendrlck has returned
from his trip to the Shertandoah Val-
ley, where he and of about 150
went to dedicate the monuments in
honor of those who lost their lives for
the Union. '

The employes of thei Charles Monson
company agreeably surprised Lieuten-
ant C. S. Gray last Saturday night by
presenting him with a gold watch
charm, beautifully engraved, in kind
remembrance of his good fellowship for
them, on the occasion of his leaving.
Mr. Gray will return, to California and
now expects to make his home there
permanently. All wished him God-

speed, good health and a long life, and
all were deeply touched at his leaving.
The city loses a valuable' and highly
estimable citizen in Mr. Gray's depart-
ure. His uniform courtesy, kind na-
ture, tender regard for others and use-
fulness In the church made him unusu-
ally esteemed.

The new club house for the Young
Men's Republican club Is rapidly ap-

proaching completion, and will be one
of the best equipped structures of its
kind in New England. Several promi-
nent citizens have already presented
to the club valuable articles to aid In
furnishing the different rooms. Mr. E.
Hayes Trowbridge has presented the
club With a very elegant and valuable
carpet for the parlors. . The design is
artistic and the colors'will harmonize
perfectly with the other decorations.
Hon, James D. Dewell has presented
the club with a splendid set of Arctic
views, artistically framed. The billiard
rooms will be equipped with three bil-

liard and three pool tables, furnished
by C. H. Miller. The hall connected
with and on a level with the parlor
floors will seat about 500.

BUTTONS!
AN

ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
WITH EACH PACKACE

OF

Sweet
Caporal
Cigarettes

AN OPPORTUNITY TO

MIKE A COLLECTIOH

OF BOTTOMS

II WITHOUT COST.

For Many Year a Prominent and Honored
Instructor in Music.

Professor J. L. EnBign of 31 Eld street
died at 11:45 o'clock yesterday morning
from an attack of pleurisy. He had
only been 111 during the past week. One
week ago he took cold, which developed
into pleurisy. He had been in 111 health
for over a year, but had recovered suf-

ficiently to take up his work again. He

expected to return to Massachusetts
within a short time. He was a gentle-
man of high character, a cultured man,
and of artistic tastes, and had long held
a high and honored place In his profes-
sion. Not long ago his wife died, a lady
of lovely character, and Mr. Ensign
never recovered from the shock of the
separation.

Professor Ensign was a staunch re-

publican. Though never seeking off-
icial position, he was thoroughly alive
to the Issues of the day and the inter-
ests of the country. He was a most
agreeable friend and genial true-heart-

man. He will be greatly missed in
the circles in which he moved. Profes-
sor Ensign was formerly In charge of
the department of music at the Maple
Grove seminary at Pittsfleld, Mass.,
and he was in great demand as an in-

structor upon the piano in society cir-

cles in this city. He was half-broth- er

of Mrs. Cady, principal of' the Cady
school for young ladies on Hillhouse
avenue, ,,

EUNERAX, OF MR. CORNWALL.

Services Yesterday Morning Interment at
Patterson.

The funeral of Egbert W. Cornwall
took place yesterday morning at 10:30

at 397 Crown street. The Rev. Dr. Me-La- ne

of Plymouth church conducted
the services. A quartet composed of
Mrs. S. S. Thompson, Mr. William Cook,
Mr. Frank Longdate and Mrs. Hope
Lewis Borden sang. Mr. A. B. Smith
and Mr. Harry Young, commissioned
officers, from Company B, the Blues,
were among the pallbearers. The oth-
ers were Mr. Willis Ailing, Mr. Otis
Bunnell, Mr. W. A. Hale and Mr. Er-
nest Beers. Three set pieces, one from
the Blues (of which the deceased was a
member) in the! shape of the company
pin, one from the rifle club and another
from the Southern New England Tele-
phone company, were turiong the floral
offerings. The quartet sang "In the
Hour of Trial," "Lead, Kindly Light,"
and "Thy Will be Done."

Mr. Cornwall's death occurred at his
home on Crown street last Friday. The
parents and brother of the deceased
mourn his iearly death. He had a gTeat
passion for music while in life, and was
an enthusiastic member of the Gounod
society. He was esteemed by all his
acquaintances as a generous, loyal and
sympathetic friend and companion. He
graduated from the Sheffield Scientific
school in the class of '91.

A military escort from the Blues ac-

companied the body to the depot. The
party left on the 1:35 train for Patter-
son, N. T., the birthplace of Mr. Corn-
wall and the home of his parents and
grandparents. Services will be held
there to-da- y, and the remains commit-
ted to the grave in the family lot,

DEATH OF EDITH M. VECK.

Occurred Yesterday Morning An Es-

teemed Young Xady Funeral
Afternoon.

The death of Mrs. Edith Marion Peqk,
daughter of Hiram T. Peck of this cityt
occurred at the residence, 62 Bristol
street, this city, yesterday afternoon.
Miss Peck was twenty-si- x years of age
and had been in ill health for some
time. She was out on the street for
the last time, Thursday last, and at
that time caught a severe cold, which
resulted in pneumonia, the cause of
death. Her father,, Hiram T. Peck, is
bookkeeper for the New Haven Wheel
company. Her mother has been dead
for some time. Besides her father,
Miss Peck leaves as members of her
immediate family, two sisters, one a
girl of fourteen, who lives at home, and
the other the wife of Captain Camp of
fire engine company No. 3. Miss Peck
had kept house for her father since the
marriage of her elder sister, Mrs. Camp.
She had a large circle of friends, who
are saddened by her death and extend
sympathy to the bereaved family. The
funeral will be held from the residence
on Bristol street afternoon
at 2:30. Rev. Mr. Morgan, rector of
Christ church, will officiate and the in-

terment will be in the Westville ceme-

tery. Beecher &" Bennett will conduct
the funeral.

Fnneral of Mary D. Blair
The funeral of Miss Mary D. Blair,

sister of John M. Blair, the under-

taker, took place yasterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock from Plymouth church at
the corner of Chapel street and Sher-
man avenue. Rev. Dr. McLane, pas-
tor of Plymouth church, officiated, and
the interment was in the family lot in
Grove street cemetery. Miss Blair had
been in failing health for the past six
months, although not being confined to
the house during all that time. Death
was due to a general breaking down
of the system and nervous exhaus-
tion.

The deceased was an old member of
the College street church, and was
prominently identified with the work
of that church. She had charge of the
infant class in the Sunday school un-
til the removal of Dr. McLane's con-

gregation to the new church up town
last May. .

Death of Fred Willlard.
Frederick K. Willard died at 8

o'clock yesterday morning at his home,
27 Hazel street, after an Illness of
about three months. The deceased
leaves a wife and child. He had been
employed by the Southern New Eng-
land Telephone company for some
years. He formerly served on the po-
lice force as a supernumerary. About
three months ago he was called to do
active duty at No. 4 precinct, but was
ill at the time, having caught a severe
cold in Middletown a short time be-

fore. Later he was taken to his bed
and was there confined until the time
of his death. He was a life-lon- g resi-
dent of New Haven, having been born
here October 29, 1867.

Death of William H. Cheney.
Death of William H. Cheney of Os-

wego, N. T., formerly of Westville,, oc-

curred Friday, October 23, 1896. He
was fifty-si- x years and eleven months
old. He leaves a widow and two sons,
Arthur N. Cheney of Flatnsvllle, 'and

. a novsiNa sound money demon.
STRATION W EVENING.

It Will lio the Largest of the Campaign
Westville Turade and Rally This

Political NewsThe Merwin
Legion and Their Hartford Trip.
The committee In charge of the sound

money parade, which wlU be held In
Fair Haven evening, think
that the demonstration will be the
largest of the campaign. Six thousand
men, it is now expected, will be In line.
Arrangements have been made to
serve the marching clubs with hot cof-

fee and sandwiches.
The town, committee has taken hold

of the affair and wllLassist in making
it a great success. It is announced
that Captain Luzerne Ludington will
be the marshal, and that there will
be 300 horsemen In all in the line. It
is proposed to have the local gold le-

gion, and those from Hartford and
Springfield,' A committee from the lo-

cal legion has gone to these places
to make arrangements to get the
Springfield and Hartford organizations
to come down. Atlhough the order of
procession has not yet been arranged
the line of march has been practically
arranged as follows: Wooster square
to Chapel, Blatchley avenue, Lombard,
Ferry, Pine, Atwater, Clinton avenue,
East Pearl over Qulnniplac bridge,
Hill, Center, to Grand avenue and re-

turn.
!

The local wheelmen, including the
McKinley and Hobart bicycle club, will

participate.
'

The McKinley club of
Fair Haven will turn out in large num-

bers, and every member will wear a
white cap and will carry a cane. All
of the local marching organizations
will take part. ; ' .

'

Among the "organizations that will be
in line are fifty conductors and motor-me- n

of the New Haven Street Hail-wa- y

company, fifty horsemen under the
command of George Crowe, the blank-et- s

being a bright golden color; Major
Albee, with Winchester's tally ho, and
men armed with Winchester rifles;
Cduncilman Lilja's body of 200 Swedes,

i all equipped by Mr. Lilja; Smedley's
itally ho, loaded with fireworks, and the
High wood, Milford, Meriden and Hart-
ford .McKinley clubs, f

Arrangements for the big sound'lnon-e- y

clubs' parade in Westvilfe this eve-

ning have been practically corhpleted
by Marshal Arthur N. Farnham. There
will be more than 1,500 men in line and
the parade will start at 8 o'clock from
Blake street, traveling out Whalley
avenue through the principal streets of
Westville. Refreshments will be serv-.e- d

'to .all 'the men in line on Fountain
street, near the "engine house.

The committee, having in charge the
arangements for .the parade in 'Fair
Haven Wednesday, evening are putting
forth every effort possible to make it
a errand success. The members of the
committee are Charles S. Scoville,
chairman; James A. Nelson, secretary;
William' H. Preston, treasurer; R. G.
Davis, James Johnston, E. D. Smith,
Luzerne Ludington, E. H. Mather, G.
M. Baldwin, L. L. Bradley, E. S. Wade,
L. A. Holmes, W. "F. Compton, C. F,
Bates, J. S. Blirin, E. M. Andrews, H.
B. Van Names, Fred Hemingway, A.

McGregor, J. P. Lavighe, L. A. Holmes,
W. W. Kelsey, Frank E. Hull, S. H.
Gaunga, William Graves, Friend Fran-
cis, also a committee from the Elev-

enth, Twelfth and Fourteenth wards
sound money eulbs.

If the weather is 'pleasant Wednes-
day evening. Fair Haven will be fav-
ored with the largest parade held by
any political organization during the
present campaign in this city.

There is to be a republican rally in
' Masonic hall, Webster street, Thursday

evening, given under the auspices bt
the N. D. Sperry legion. Attorney
Joseph Fltzpatrlck will deliver an

'

In Schadee & Pohlman's hall, corner
Dixwell avenue and Webtser streets,
this evening, John Jones of New Britain
will speak on "The Dangers Which
Confront the American People." The

, meeting will 'be held under the auspices'of the socialistic labor party.
' All members of the old Merwin legion
having uniforms or part thereof, and
who desire to participate in the Hart- -

," ford trip of the New Haven gold legion
on Saturday next, can obtain full in-

formation and tickets by applying at
1004 Chapel street .

.. The Toung Men's Republican club
will meet this and evenings
at the club house on Crown street to
participate in the parade which is to
be given in the Thirteenth ward to-

night, and in the monster parade which
is to be held in Fair Haven
evening. The club will assemble at 7

o'clock on both nights. j

WORKWOMEN ADDRESSED

At Winchester Shop Yesterday by Captain
O'Farrell of Washington A Funny Inci-
dent.
Captain Patrick O'Farrell of Wash-

ington, D. C, addressed an open air
meeting in the Interests of sound mon-

ey held for the benefit of the employes
of the Winchester Repeating Arms Co.,
on the lot opposite the company's ar-

mory office. Captain Farrell gave a
clear exposition of the money question.
He spoke of the fallacy of fiat money,
He said in this connection: "A farmer
might take a dozen of eggs to the gov---
ernment and have them labelled worth
fifty cents, but do you suppose that if
such were done eggs all over the coun-

try would raise in price to fifty cents a
dozen?" and then asked for questions

.which he would answer.
Mrs. Tillinghast, the well known

speaker for free silver, asked him if
those eggs would not be worth fifty
cents If stamped by the government, as
being, good for the payment of public
and private debts. Captain Farrell re-

plied that they would not, as they
would be stale before the farmer got' them back home with the stamp ofl.

The answer elicited a laugh from the
worklngmen, both on account of Its
humor and the fact that it was an

.evasive answer.
Further discussion of the matter was

cut short by the blowing of the shop
whistle.

Sunlight

Soap
is made In a twin bar (as shown
above) for the sake of convenience ;

it is made of pure materials for the
sake of quality ; it is made by our
peculiar processes for the sake of
effectiveness (doing its work easily);
it is made at the largest soap works
in the world for the sake of supply-
ing the largest demand in the world;
it is used everywhere for the sake of

Less Labor
) Greater Comfort

Lwr Bros., Ltd., Hudson & Harrison St., N.Y.

SARGENT REPUDIATES BRYAN.

Another Evidence of the Worklngmen's
Sentiments.

New York, Oct. 26. F. P. Sargent,
grand master of tffthe Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, whq with Mr.

Arthur, the head of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, and other labor
organization leaders, has been repre-

sented as favoring Bryan and free coin-

age, writes an emphatic denial of the
charge. His letter is in reply to one

addressed to him by Executive Com-

mitteeman N. B. Scott, at national
headquarters in this city, and is as
follows:

"Dear Sir: Your esteemed favor of

the 15th Inst, enclosing circular, Cap-
tioned 'Demands of Organized Labor
for Free. Coinage of Silver, etc.,' and
which Is being so freely circulated and
used as a campaign document, has been
received and read with care. In order
that there may be no misunderstanding
as to my position, I wish It to be un-

derstood that whatever I say is to be
accepted as coming from the individual,
and not as the grand master of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
About three years ago, or less, I re-

ceived a call from a gentleman who
was circulating a document purporting

to be a memorial, which was to
be presented to congress, then in ses-

sion, asking for legislation in favor of
silver and the restoration of the coinage
of both gold and sliver. The coins of
both metals to be full legal tender and
to have equal purchasing ipower. Be-

lieving at that tlrne silver legislation
was a necessity, and if enacted would
benefit both employer and employe, and
especially those engaged in the railway
business, and with that fend In view, I
had no hesitancy in affixing my signa-
ture to what I supposed to be a me-

morial to congress. I have no desire
to see this country adopt a policy which
will result In a depreciated currency
and the repudiation of honest debts. I
am for silver so long as a silver dol-

lar is Worth just what it states on Its
face, that will circulate equally with
gold in the payment of all debts, and
also when that dollar is backed by the
credit of the government. If it will be
of any satisfaction to you to know
where I stand at the present time I
want to say to you very emphatically
that I shall vote for William McKinley,
that I believe he represents the best
interests of the American people, and
especially of the wage-earner- s.

"Very truly yours,
"F. P. SARGENT.

"P. S. I herewith return you the cir-
cular and press-clippin- g.

"Peoria, 111., October 23, 1896."

NORTH HAVEN.

Oct. 26. Rev. Mr. Lathrop gave his
people another rousing sermoi on Sun-

day morning. The speaker was in
earnest and seemed to carry conviction
to the minds of his hearers, for many
were the expressions of approvals the
people were on their way to the Sun-

day school session. And the fifteen-minu- te

discourse on Sunday evening
was enough for deep meditation many
times that number of minutes.

Mr. Harry Cook of New Haven was
the tenor singer in the Congregational
quartet on Sunday morning and eve-

ning. He sang well; all could under-
stand the words spoken and his expres-
sion was good. Miss Walker is engaged
as alto and is well liked. Miss Flora
Stiles was in her best voice on Sunday
and rendered solos very effectively. The
bass needs no comment. Rev. Mr.
Lathrop remarked at one piece sung
in evening that it was a sermon in it-

self.
Charles Dudley and H. C. Keigwin

were representatives to the annual
state council of O. TJ. A. M., In Mil-for- d

recently and were accompanied by
S .F. Linsley, district deputy.

A debate Is arranged for Thursday
evening of this reek in Memorial hall.
E. L. Linsley for McKinley, F. C. Brad-
ley for Levering, and J. E. Bishop for
Bryan. All are welocme to attend.
Ladies are invited. Good music is ex-

pected.
The friends of Will Mansfield were

gratified to see him active in the Sun-

day school on Sunday.
The Ladies' Benevolent society will

meet in Center chapel on Thursday of
this week.

Y. M. C. A. WEEKLY BULLETIN.
The bulletin of daily events at the

Y. M. C. A. for this week is as fol-

lows:
Tuesday evening Classes in book-

keeping, shorthand, arithmetic, pen-
manship and English.

Wednesday Gymnasium clas3, Ger-
man class.

Thursday Individual work in gymna-
sium.

Friday Class in mechanical drawing,
gymnasium class.

Saturday Social service at 8 o'clock.
Sunday, 4 o'clock Warner hall Il-

lustrated lecture by C. A. Dorman,
M. D., subject, "A Confidential Talk."

Monday Gymnasium class, Bible class
study. ...

CftAPEL STREETS

II DOLLASS

Will buy an Overcoat as
guuu ao wo v -- i ouju iv I

$12. co, and a better one
than , ybu can buy to-da- y in
New( Haven outside of our
store for $12.00.

, We're offering this coat
for a leader.

We have a limited number
of them and we cannot du-

plicate them.

The material is a strictly
all wool Kersey. The
colors are blue and black

.and are warranted fast ,

color. They are made
and trimmed in the very-bes-

t

manner, careful at-

tention having been paid
to the wearing qualities
of the body and sleeve
linings.

The style is excellent, and a
fit is guaranteed. , ,

All sizes, 34 to 44 ; and
while these, beautiful
coats last they w ill be sold
fnr C rr ' f .

Don t miss this opportunity.

co.

New Haven's Leading Clothiers,

813 -- 815-817 Chaps! Stoat.

New Haveni Conn.

were signed A. D. Baldwin & Son, and.
in one instance the slgntaure was wfrit-te- n

by Allen D. Baldwin. Under tl
circumstances the court finds that Al-
len D.. Baldwin Is liable as a partner.

Dwlght W.- - Tuttle and E. P. Arvlna ;

for the plaintiff, and William H. EIj
for the defendant. .

BEACON LODGE, N. B. O. P
Beacon lodge No. 6, New England

Order of Protection, met In the Courier
building last evening:' There was. ai
large .attendanceWiJh 'all the offioers In
the chair, lneiUdlSg ' Warden Johnson
Vice

p
Warden Mrs. Strong, Chaplain

Mrs. Storer, Secretary Mr. Wallace an
Treasurer Mr, Gates. Two eandtdatas
were initiated and six applications wera
received. The lodge is in a very flouir
ishlng condition In all respects.

Mrs, Martin's Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. Rose Martin took

place yesterday morning from the res-

idence of her daughter, Mrs. Catherine
McQueeney, 227 Commerce street, at 8

o'clock, and from St. John's R. C.
church at 9 o'clock. Rev. Father Coyle
was celebrant of the high mass of re-

quiem, Rev. Father McGowan deacon,
and Rev. Father Ryan n.

Rev. Father Ryan performed the cere-
monies at the grave. The pallbearers
were James B. Martin, Richard T.

Martin, James McQueeney, Thomas R.
Keegan, William Keegan and James
Hackett, and grandchildren of Mrs.
Martin.

Mrs. Martin was one of the oldest
born-wom- In this city, having reach-
ed the age of ninety-thre- e years, and
her funeral was largely attended by
her relatives and friends of three gen-
erations. At the grave her last re-

quest was remembered, and all her
grandchcildren assisted in covering her
remains and mounding off her last
resting place.

CHICAGO ELEVATORS BURNED.

Loss of About Eight Hundred Thou-

sand Bushels of Wheat.
Chicago, Oct. 26. The Chicago and

Pacific elevator on the St, Paul tracks
at Hines street and the north branch
of the Chlcagd river was burned this
afternoon. A large amount of wheat,
estimated at 809,000 bushels, was stored
In it,

Twd elevators were destroyed with
other small buildings. The loss will
approximate $1,500,000.

The flames threatened the large malt-

ing house of Hales & Curtis adjoining,
and ten extra fire engines were called
into use. ,

RUSSIAN JEWISH CHURCH.

New Structure Recently Erected on
Rose Street Cost $25,000 To be Ded-

icated
!

Soon.
A recent addition to the churches 6f

the city is that of the Russian Jewish
Congregation B'nai Israel on Rose
street. The building s nearly complet-
ed and services have been held in it for
some time.

The synagogue is a substantial brink
structure, costing about $25,000. The
front of the edifice is of light pressed
brick, trimmed with light sandstone
and adorned with fresco work. The
audience room, is finished in hard pine
and has a seating capacity of about 700.

It consists of the main floor and a semi-
circular gallery surrounding it. The
building is heated by steam and lighted
by a fine central' chandelier and side
jets. i - - .

The basement also Is large and roomy
and will seat a large audience. The
building has beep six or seven months
In course of erection and there still re-

mains some Work to be done. The con-

tract for the work was taken by H. L.
Wels, but Is being completed by the J'.

Glbb Smith company. ,; ,,

FUNERAL QF THE-REV- . T. S. POT-

WIN.

Hartford, Oct, 27 The funeral of the
Rev. Thomas . Potwin took place from
the family residence, No. 143 Collins
street, at 1 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. The servlces'were conducted by
the Rev. Dr. E. P. Parker, the Rev. J.
H. Twlchell and the Rev. H. H. Kel-

sey. The bearers were Judge John A.

Stoughton, Roswell Grant of East
Windsor, Frederick Ellsworth, Stought-
on- Ellsworth of Bimsbury, Lemuel
Stoughton of East Windsor and Fred-
erick Potwin. The hymn sung was
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee." The
burial was at East Windsor.

t
OF INTEREST TO ATHLETES.

The Last Issue of "The Amateur Ath- -'

lete." .

The last Issue of "The Amateur Ath-

lete," (for sale at McKee's), contains
a complete summary of athletic news
up to date. Everything In the line of
amateur athletic sports is discussed in
an interesting manner. Football, polo,
golf, bowling, bicycling and yachting
occupy the last number. All the col-

lege football games for the week of Oc-

tober 15-2- 2 are chronicled with line-u-

and star playing, making a valuable
reference for such matters. All ath-
letes and persons interested in amateur
sports will find the issue of Interest.

MR. SPERRY TO SPEAK IN. MID-
DLETOWN.

Congressman N. D. Sperry will make
a political address In Middletown
Thursday at the town hall under the
auspices of the N. D. Sperry club of
South Farms. This will be the last re-

publican rally this year.
NEW HAVEN LADY TO SPEAK.
The silverites of South Manchester

are not satisfied with the results of
their rally at the armory last Thurs-
day evening, and they will make an-

other effort to explain the beauties of
their position Wednesday evening at
the same place. This time they will
have two speakers, Mrs. Tillinghast of
New Haven and Homer S. Cummlngs,
their candidate for secretary of state.
THE JOINT DEBATE IN NORTH

HAVEN.
The coming Joint debate in the town

hall, North Haven, next Thursday eve-

ning, on the issues of the presidential
campaign, is awakening great interest
in North Haven. It will be between
Attorney Edward L. LIndsley, Joseph
E. Bradley, chairman of the North Ha-
ven democratic committee, and F. C.

Bradley, member of the national pro-
hibition committee. Mr. Lindsley will
speak In favor of McKinley, Mr. Brad-
ley in favor of Bryan, and Mr. Bradley
will tell why Levering should be elect-
ed. Each debater will be allowed fif-

teen minutes to show why his favor-
ite candidate should be elected and
later fifteen minutes, more to tell why
the other should not ie.

The proceeds of the meeting are to
be given to the Bradley Free Library
fund.

I Great Comfort for Babies
Take away the effects of scalding and

irritation by the use of Comfort Powder.

It relieves all inflammation, and. makes the
skin healthy and sweet.

is so harmless,

vet so effec--

tive, that trained

nurses recognize
it as best for the

nursery and the
sick-roo-

Comfort instantly follows the use of
Comfort Powder when used for any itching

burning, chafing, or inflammation.

ALL DRUGOI8TS. 150. mnd 50c per box.

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Conn.
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lahoma) "What is tho death rate
here?"

Alkali Ike "Same as It is everywhur
else one death for every inhabitant."
Truth,

"What a wide-awak- e young fellow
Barter Is," said Alice,

"Altogether too wide-awake- ," re
sponded .Edith. "The last evening he
called at our house he stayed till 1, and
then papa had to set the burglar alarm
going." Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. Flynn "An' phat did Father
Malone say to yez at conflsalons this
rnarnin' ?"

Mr. Flynn "He said he thought Ol
wuz th' besht mon thot lvlr lived."

Mrs. Flynn "Thot lvlr lived?"
Mr. Flynn "In my line."
Mrs. Flynn "In your line?"
Mr. Flynn "Yes since Ananias."

Judge.
"I dunno esi the prodigal son was so

very bad after all," said Mrs. Corntos-se- l.

"He wa'n't no good to his family,"
her husband rejoined.

"That's a fact. But when he got home
he didn't hev no more ter say. EX he'd
been like most o' the mn folks nowa-

days the fust thing he'd of dona would
of been to find fault with the way the
fatted calf was cooked." Washington
Star.

Pallid, yet firm, with the light of the
New Era shining in her eyes, the four
teenth wife of the Pacha of Boomtarara
stood before her lord.

"I will be your slave no longer," she
said; "I demand a separation."

The Pacha smiled. "Yusef," said he to
the functionary with tho snlcksersnee,
"will you kindly separate the lady?
Just above the shoulders."

And thus was the new woman move-
ment quelched in Its Inciplency. Indi
anapolis Journal.

ATTACKED BY BEAKS.

They Were Grizzlies and Made Things
Lively One Knocked Him Down and
Grabbed Him by the Leg Another
Seized His Coat Burning Matches
Scared One Away.
Mr. Ralph Worthington has returned

from a hunting trip In Wyoming.
While on an excursion Into the moun-
tains at Jackson's Hole he was attack-
ed by three silver-tippe- d grizzly bears,
knocked down, bitten through the leg,
and left by the brutes, who evidently
presumed he was dead. Mr. Worth-
ington has recovered from the wound.

The party which left for a trip
through the west consisted of Mr.
Worthington, his wife and daughter;
W. J. White, his wife and daughter,
and Dr. A. J Stevens and wife. They
went from Cleveland to Mammoth Hot
Springs, Yellowstone park, for the os-

tensible purpose of "doing" the park.
It was at Mammoth Springs that It was
suggested that the gentlemen of the
party take a trip south through the
park and shot, elks. The suggestion
was met with enthusiastic acquies-
cence. Guides and horses were se-

cured and the party traveled southerly
until It reached the vicinity of Jack-
son's Hole, and camped about twenty
miles south of Jackson's lake. The
country In this locality Is hilly and well
wooded, an Ideal ground for elki

Mr. Worthingt6n and Mr. White en-

joyed a measure of good luck, killing
several elk, but Dri- - Stevens was not so
fortunate. ' On''ihe morning of Mr,
Worthlngtoh's natrow escape he sug-

gested to the doctor that they leave the
party and with their guides make an at-

tempt to kill a spiked bull elk. They
went into the hills, and, like many
hunters, became separated. Mr.
Worthington followed the crest of a hill
so steep in Its'WecIlne that a man would
experience difficulty in descending, or
ascending without slipping and rolling
to its base, a distance of several hun-
dred feet. They had reached a spot
of thick timber land when Mr. Worth-
ington suggested a rest. The guide
had not brought a second gun, as it
was not expected that any particu-
larly heavy game would be met with.

As Mr, Worthington was chatlng
with the guide he heard the crackling
of dry twigs, and turning to his com-

panion, said: ' t '

"I believe I hear elk back of us."
'Oh, I guess not," replied tha guide,

as he whittled an elk's tooth from the
head of one shot by Mr. Worthington
that morning.

A few moments of silence followed,
and then they were startled by the
loud crack of a limb, whla seemed to be
directly back of them.

"Here they come," whispered Mr.
Worthington. He stepped to one side,
ana the guide faced him. He was
armed with a ninety-grai- n

rifle. They waited a moment, and
suddenly a silver-tippe- d bull grizzly
burst throug the brush and reared on
Its haunches. He was an extraordi
narlly large bear. In an Instant Mr.
Worthlngton's training as a huntsman
sent the gun to his shoulder. The
bear presented an ideal shot. He was
but sixty or seventy-fiv- e feet from Mr.
Worthington, and, according to his
story, the first thought which entered
his head was that his first grizzly skin
was in sight. He contemplated shoot
ing him In the center of his neck, Just
below the brain, or fracturing the spi
nal column, He had scarcely got the
long black barrel Into position when
two more silver-tip-s appeared, one a
large female, nearly as big as the bull,
and the other a cub six or eight months
old. The guide turned leathly pale.

"For heavens sake, don't shoot!"
yelled the guide.

Mr. Worthington lowered his rifle.
"Run for the hill! Run for your life!"

yelled the guide.
Mr. Worthington heard him yell

"Run!" but did not catch the Instruc-
tion to go for the hill. Near the crest
of the hill was a clump of trees, and
Mr. Worthington made a rush for them
with the idea that he might nna a nia-in- g

place or some place of shelter. The
bears gave vent to a roar, which in
volume would qutdo a half dozen lions
in their best effort They came bound-

ing after him. He strained every
nerve, every muscle. The roars were
interrupted every time the ponderous
feet struck the ground. It was of no
avail.

Each second brought the bull bear
closer. , Mr. Worthington felt that his
last chance for escape had gone. He
believed death to be inevitable. He
Wheeled around quickly. The grizzly
towered above him. He made a last
effort to get his gun' into position and
fired, and then was knocked down. The
bull bear buried his teeth into his right
leg just below the hip, tearing and

the flesh. The pain was well
nigh killing. The female bear had
come up and she made a vicious snap

has just published the statistics of the

production of steel In tha United King-

dom for the first half of the present
year. The figures show an almost un

precedented increase of output. It ap-

pears that the total production of steel

for the first six months of the current
year was as much as 1,960,320 tons, or

at the rate of 8,938,640 tons a year,
which Is by far the largest output of

steel hitherto arrived at in a single

year by any European country. These

figures, however, In several years have
been exceeded by the steel output of

the United States. The largest Increase

of output appears to have taken place
in the open-heart- h steel Industry,
which, although not much over twenty- -

five years old, and scarcely worked on
a commercial scale twenty years ago,
now yields over 2,100,000 tons of ma-

terial per annum. This Is an advance
which is without parallel in the history
of any other branch of British g.

The north of, England, where

only a few hundred tons of open-hear- th

steel was produced fifteen years ago, Is

now producing that material at the rate
of over 800,000 tons a year. In Scot-

land, too, the advance has been tre-

mendous. As far as the Bessemer steel

Industry is concerned, it appears that
there haa been an augmentation of 103,-66- 2

tons during the ftrst half of the cur-

rent year on the output of the cprre-spondl-

half of 1895, The principal
advance appears in Lancashire, where
the output was 45,535 tons in excess of
the output for the corresponding half
of 18o. But the most striking feature
of this branch of the steel Industry Is

that it has fallen' behind the open-heart- h

manufacture, Instead of having
a large lead as it had up to a few years
ago. Indeed, to go no further back
than 1887, the output of Bessemer steel
was then at least twice as much as the
make of Siemens or open-heart- h steel,
whereas it has now fallen more than
300,000 tons a year behind it. This fact
is due to the decrease in the demand for
railroads and the Increase in the de-

mand for shipbuilding.

VASHION NOTES,

Cape and Jacket Blended.
An oddly contrived bodice for outdoor

wear iss presented In the picture be-

low, and is really of the jacket, order,
though its outer sleeves give to It the
outlines of a cape. It was in heavy
Scotch cheviot trimmed with wide
soutache braid. The jacket part fitted
like a glove, a fine contrast being there-
by made with the flowing outer sleeves,
and the inner sleeves were tight up to
the beginning of tiny puffs at the
shoulders. A chemisette turn down ool-l- ar

and black atln tie were worn with
the Jacket, which was cut in one with
the cape sleeves.

This gown was fittingly topped by
a very stylish hat not unlike the English
walking hat In shape. It was trimmed
with a ruchlng of light-gree- n ribbon
held by a rhlnestone buckle, and two

paradise plumes waved above It. iSo
many of the new hats that are bedecked
with these plumes are bizarre, that it is
time to say that bizarre effects are vul
gar except when occasion and gown
permit them. The girl who dresses
prettily, has a little walking hat, a
stunning big hat, a little theatre con
fection, and an odd hat for rainy days,
should not select as her stunning hat
one that is made pronounced, by a
bright yellow crown, for instance.
Such a hat is not only suitable for only
one dress, but becomes "that same hat
again" when worn through a season
with even just that dress. She wants
her big hat handsome and stylish, but
not limited in use by over effect. If
you are to have an extra T)ig hat, one
gotten out of last year's big velvet,
with a crown from the vest of
the , gown that is being remodel-

ed, or if you are having Just enough
for the top of the hat left when you
reduce the sleeves of your last year's
green velvet coat, that is economical.
Having a second swell hat saves the
really new and best one, and the strik-
ing second hat will not grow tiresome
or make your wardrobe seem to lack
variety. Do try to remember that to
rush into an extreme when you are not
going to have plenty of changes will
be only to seem not to have as many
clothes as you really have.

FLORETTE.

GOOD.

"For my part, I can't see how I can
be defeated," said the confident candi-
date. "Won't lack of votes do it?" ask-

ed the practical manager Philadelphia
North American.

"Dibble, don't you think a man ought
to save at least half the money he
makes?" "Yes, but how can he with
his creditors howling for It all the
time?" Chicago Record.

A western paper has these two para-
graphs, the one following the other:
"Don't miss the Bryan meeting
"Look out for pickpockets and sneak
thieves." New York Commercial

BIs(;hoff, declared It to be "wholly Im

material that the defendant may not
have entertained an amatory regard
for the plaintiff."

Dr. Colmette, the director of the Pas
teur Institute at Lille, France, and
discoverer of the serum
treatment for snake bites, seems to

have demonstrated that in their essen

tial toxicity, all snake venoms are
Identical, whether taken from vlperlne
or colubrtne Bnakea. All are equally
destroyed by alkaline hypochlorites
and by chloride of gold. And what Is,

perhaps, most Important of all In prac
tice, the serum of animals inoculated
with graduated venom from a particu-

larly deadly snake, suoh as the cobra,
is perfectly antitoxic against the ven
om of all other snakes and also of

scorpions. Some Indubitable cures of

cobra bites are reported, and there is

strong reason to believe that
serum obtained through

cobra inoculations will prove a speclfio

against all snake bites.

Bishop Derrick of New York, a pre
late of the African Methodist Episcopal
Bethel Church, who recently returned
from an. extended trip through the
South, said in a recent Interview: As
to the relations of the races I want to

say this and I want to say it freely, as
man who has lived in the North a

long time and developed a strong pre-

judice against the whites of the South,
and especially of Mississippi and Ar-

kansas, that a cordiality and a healthy
relationship exist between the races
that I had not dreamed of as being
possible. For instance, white men of

prominence are in every community
who, when appealed to by the respec
table among the Afro-Americ- peo
ple for financial assistance, extend It
without hesitation and do it freely and
without expectation of other return
than proper appreciation of the service
in the usual course of business. I was
surprised to find such close and cordial
relationship in all the affairs of life be.

tween the races.

WHISTLING.
"When boys in the country walk

(fhrough the graveyard in the evening
to save time and distance they have a
way of whistling to keep their courage
up. And the nearer a tomb they are
obliged to go the louder they feel
obliged to v whistle.

The Popocrats of this region are
whistling loudly now. They ar$ walk-

ing through the graveyard of hope.
Their knees tremble and their hearts
quake. But they are whistling cheer-

fully enough to almost deceive a ghost.
They will whistle louder and more

gaily as they approach the tomb which
lies in their way. But their whistling
will not work as the whistling of the
country boy in the graveyard does.
He gets safely by the tomb. The Pop
ocrats, however loudly and gaily they
may whistle, will be pulled in.

COHESION..
Mr. McKlnley has said many good

things in his "front porch' speeches,
but nothing better than his remark that
'it Is not coercion, but cohesion be

tween employe and employers, made
stronger by a common interest and ex-

perience." That is good talk for this

time, or any time. At this time there
should be cohesion between employes
and employers in a common resistance
fa those who have already made a ter-

rible disturbance in business, and
whose success at the election next week
would mean still more and deeper dis-

turbance. What employes and employ
ers both want is a condition of affairs
In which business can be confidently.

safely and profitably done. They don't
want a panic, followed by t long dis
turbance. Why should any working-ma- n

or business man vote for a panic
and its effects?

The indications are that there is to
be such cohesion between employes and

employers next Tuesday that the coun

try will take a new start toward pros-

perity. People don't have to be coerced

to act for their own interests when they
can ee what to do, and the wise course
of action is pretty plain this time.

THE WIIATB OF MEN.

The wrath of men doesn't alwayB
work as they intend it shall. For in-

stance, the men who threw eggs at
Secretary Carlisle in Covington didn't
intend to have those eggs hatch out
voted for McKinley. But they are do-

ing it. Since . that incident the efforts
of those who are laboring in Kentucky
for sound money and the preservation
of the nation's honor have met with
such encouragement that Kentucky Is

now counted by competent Judges as
sure for McKinley. It is figured that
the Insult to Secretary Carlisle has cost

Bryan 10,000 votes in the State. The

desire to avenge this insult is not con
fined to the cities. The country people
have taken It up also. .

It Is probable that the wild arid

wrathful talk of Bryan, Altgeld & Co.,

during the last days of the campaign
will not work as they expect it to.

"The masses" are not fools and they
will be afraid to vote for a man and
a cause which promise them even more
trouble than they have had. They have
had trouble enough. What they want
is work and wages. They can't see
work and wages in theories which
alarm capital, kill business and threat
en panic

HUE OLDKST DAILY PAPER U

IN CONNECTICUT.

Jifjfc' WEEKLY JOVXNA.L,
Isined Thursday!, One Dollar a Yea- -.

THECARR1NGTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 Stat Street.

Delivered by Cariueks in thb City, 16

CxstsaWzkx, ("Cents a Month, S3 roR
fn MOUTHS, SO A X KA8. iBH SAMS TERMS

by Mail.

, Advertising Rtea.
Situations, Wants, Bents and other small

advertisements. One Cant Word eaoh in-

sertion. Five cents a word for a full week
(seven times.)

Display Advertisements Per lnoh, one In-

sertion, 8U20; eaoa subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; one
year, 80.

Obituary notices, in prose or versa, V oents
per lino. Notices of births, Maniaaes.Deatiis
and Funerals, SO cents each. Local notices,
J6 oents per Hue. .

Yearly ad vortlsers are limited to their own
fmmedite business all matter to bo unob-
jectionable), and their OJntraoU do not In-

clude Wants, To Let, For Sine, eto.
Discounts On two inohes or more one

month and over, 10 per oenti on four inches
or more, one mouth and over. 16 per cent

REPUBLICAN N03IINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,
WIX LI AM McKINLEY, of Ohio.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
GABKETT A. HOBART, of New Jersey.

State Electoral Ticket.
BLECTORS-AT-LARO-

- GEORGE POPE, of Hartford.
JAMBS G BAH AM, of Orange.

District Electors.
1st Disk Gardneb Hali, Jr., of Will--

ington.
x.

Snd Disk Gbobqb I. Aiaen, of Mid- -
dletown.

Sd Plst. George A. Hammond, of Put-
nam.

4th Disk J. Dewing Perkins, of
Litchfield.

. . for State Officers.
FOR GOVERNOR,

"LORRIN A. COOKE, of Winohester.
OR UtEUTBNABT GOVERNOR,

JAMES D. DEWELL, of New Haven.
POR SECRETARY OF STATE,

CHARLES PHELPS, of Rookvllle.
FOR TREASURER, '

CHAS. W. GROSVENOR, ot Pomfret.
FOR COMPTROLLER,

"BENJ. p. MEAD, of New Canaan.

For Congressman,
Seoond Dlstriot N, D. SPERRY, of

New Haven.

For Senator,
6th Dlstriot WILLIAM S. BEECHER,

of New Haven,

( For Representatives, .

f. ATTWATBR BARNES and FRED-BRIC-

L. AVE RILL.

For Judge of Probate,
L. W. CLE AVEL AND, of New Haven.

Bryan has decided that there isn't
Sroing to be a. panic after election, but

He still sticks to it that he is going to
be .elected. One of these notions is
wrong, '

A Jury In London has. granted nom
inal damages "against the chairman of
a corporation meeting who refused to

put a motion offered by one of the
members. The damages would have
Toeen substantial if a commercial loss
could have been proved. The case is
to ba appealed. :

; The popular notion that the use of
horses la decreasing is not supported
by the statistician of the master horse
ehoers protective association. He re
porta 19,000 more horses in Ohio than a
year ago, 17,000 more in Michigan and
12,000 more In New York. It may be
that the increased number is due to the
low prices, enabling many to own
horses who could not before.

gven Andreason applied for naturali-
zation at Chicago the other day and
failed to get It for a curious reason.
Andreason Is a Norwegian, and in-

sisted that his papers should record
that he renounced allegiance to the
"King of Norway and Sweden." The

county clerk declared that there is no

such monarch, though there is a "King
of Sweden and Norway." Official ac

curacy and national pride found them-

selves at odds', and as neither would

yield, a vote for sound money is lost.

More humbug. A London goldsmith
says that there is a regular and profit
able trade in imitation diamonds with
people who have stones of the finest

quality. For instance, a nobleman
must secure a loan to get him over
some emergency. He has false stones
placed In the family jewelry, in place of
the genuine ones, and the latter serve
as good security with the money-lende- r.

No one is the wiser, for the nobleman's
wife appears with her jewels as usual,
apparently. If she did not her hus
band's creditors would close on him
within a week. '

In the case of Finkelsteln against
Barnett, recently decided by the ap-- "

pellate term of the Supreme court In
New York city, the plaintiff sued to re
cover damages for breach of promise,
and was successful upon the trial. On

the argument of the, appeal it was in--

slated upon the part of the defendant
- that the plaintiff had not inspired him

with any feeling of love, and that the

jury should have been Instructed by
the trial judge that the woman could

have suffered nothing, inasmuch as it
was not a case of mutual affection. In

affirming the Judgment the .appellate

The Cut,
Fit Comfort

of handsome garments
shown here in great vari-

ety.
"

Rougn
laced
Cheviot
Jackets,
new
reefer
front,
rolling
collar,
seams
bound,
tailor
made,
36.00

Kersey
Reefer,

regular
coat
collar.

$7.50
toia

New
Walk- -

Coat,
Irish Freize, tan shades,

$6.50,37.50.310.
Boucle Jackets,

finished with large and small buttons, (
high rolling inlaid velvet collars, fa '

ten at neck with cloth straps, half
lined, 5.50, 310,312

Kersey Coats,
tailor front, 8 buttons, inlaid velvet
collar, half lined, 310.00

Cheviot Jackets,
tailor made, fly front, high rolling
collar, lined, 315.00

Children's Reefers, '. ; 35.00 v

Separate Skirts,
' ' , $ 1 .98

West Store, Second Floor, Front

Boys Reefers,
to 8 years, sailor collars,

32.48
m With velvet collars, 7 to 16 years,

. --

, 33.48 up
Cape'O'coats, '

X to 0 years cannot be dupli-- .
cated, 31.98

West Store, Second Floor

Sweaters,
for men and boys handsomely fin- -.

ished study garments, all leading
colors, all sues. Prices from

31.50to$3.
Also a Sale of yfeAssurancc

Underwear at modest cost. .

4 : i "West Store, Main Floor

Put Your Ike
'

INTO GOOD HOUSePtTRNISH-iNCf- S

THEN IT ISN'T LOST..
SUPPOSE YOU SEE T.HE

' GOODNESS ANP BEAUTT OF
OTTRS'"

'
- CARPETS, ' FURNITURE, RANG-

ES, STOVES, OH, AND OAS
HEATERS, AND .. ,

OUR LOW PRICES.

Cash or Easy Payments.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Grand Aire., Church stmt

FOR GENTLEMEN
;

". I at iv

Chase & Company's.
SHIRTS

For business, parties and receptions.
In stock and to order, made in the
most thorough abd oareful manner;
$L50, $2.00,. $2.60 and up.. . ., ;

Blanket Wraps
For lounging and . tha bath, 16.00 to
120,00. Blankets and Bath Slippers
$1.00 and 1.50.

Gloves.
Powne's "Gold Tan" $1.50.
Fowne's "Cavendish," 'Welbaok"

and "Reindeer."
English Collars and Cuffs and
English Neckwear, from - ,

'
Welch, Margetsou & Co.

Mackintoshes In Stook and to Speoial
measure.

Party and Reception Outfits
a Specialty.

CHASE & CO.,
New Haven House Bulldlo

Sole Agents for Nores Bros.' (Boston)
Laundry tbe best laundry in the country;,
band work, and satisfaction guaranteed.

For Delicacyf
for parity, and for improvement! tha com-

plexion nothing aquali Poszohi's Powoam-- .

the brute and wounded him. The
guide, who is a man of nerve and broad
experience In the west, told me that
the big sliver tip was the largest he had
ever seen. I aotually believe his head
was as big as a bushel basket."

Mr. Worthington has the match box
which was perforated by the teeth of
one of the brutes. The hole will ad-

mit one's little finger, and the cut Is as
clean as a ohlsel could make it. Mr.
Worthington and his wife prize the
souvenir vefy highly. Cleveland Plain
Dealer,

;

weaaings $
Siloer Wcdaings

arc occasions for

which f &

GEORGE H. FORD
COMPANY

''

may be consulted

(1) the unrivaled

variety of stock;
(2) the certainty of

, finding something
appropriate; (3) the
confidence felt in
purchases made of this

house; (4) natural
pride of presenting a
token procured at a
house of standing;
(5) cost, whether little
or much, no higher

. accordingly than
ordinary wares at
ordinary places.

USE LETTUCE CREAM
FOR '

Chapped Hands and the Skin.
ALSO SOAPS. .. ..; oB8m

COMMITTEE ON BUILDING LOSES.
WIS Committee on Building Lines tll

3I meet In Room 10 and 11, City
all, OH Tuesdav, Oot.- - 27, at p. m.,

for the purpose of considering the following
matters: '

Petition of M. Thomas et al. for ohange of
building line on Dlxwell avenue, between
Lake Place and Broad way, from 9 feet as at
present to or 5 feet baolt.

Petition of Eli Mix et al. for the establish-
ment of a building line on Oeorge street be-

tween Greonwooa and Orobard streets and
on Greenwood street between George and
Boranton streets.

Petition of G. W Powning et al, for the
establishment of buHding lines on Sherman
avenue between George and Mulberry sts.

Petition ot VV, M. Bonner et al. for the es-

tablishment of'" a building line on haton
street between Aslimuu street and Dlxwell

'

avenue,
Petition of W. H. lynn et al. for the estab-

lishment of a building line on Foote street,
south side, between Nos. S and flsY and on the
north side between Ashraun street and Dlx-
well avenue.

All persons Interested In the foregoing are
hereby notified to appear and be beard there-
on without further notice.

Per order. Charms D. NIoom,
Chairman.

Attest: ' EDWARD A. STREET,
o84 8t Assistant City Clerk.

NOTICE.- - r.

Selectmen and Town Clerk of theTHE of New Haven will be in. session
al Rooms 10 and U City Hall, In saitt Town
of New Hnven, 00 Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday. Friday, Saturday and
Monday, the IVth, 20th, 21st. l!Sd, aiW, 24th and
2Mh days of October, 189s, respectively, from

o'clock In the forenoon until f) o'clock In
the evenlnir, for the purpose of examining
the qualifications of those who desire to take
the elector's oath and admitting those who
shall be found qualilled.

The Selectmen and Town Clerk will also be
in session at the above named place on Mon-
day. November 2d. 1896.lie dav before elec
tion, from (l o'olook in the forenoon until fi
o'clock in the afternoon: for the purpose of
admitting to the elector's oath suoh persons
onlv whose names may have been on the first
registry list under the title "To Be Made"
and whose qualifications shall have matured
Since the last previous session of said board.

Dated at New Haven, Conn., this thirteenth
day of Ootober, A. D. 1896,

ROBERT B. BALDWIN,
WILLIAM F.STAHIi,- - s

LUZERNE WDINGTON, '
. ; WILLIAMS. BEECHER, ' '

HOSWBLLB. PAHREN, - --

HENHY C. BHKTZKEI.DER,
JOSEPH B. CUNNINGHAM,

- Selectmen of the Town of New Haven.
Frederick H. Bhehauer.

Ol4 ITt Town Clerk.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

IIPORTIM TAILOB.

THE
BROGKETT & TTJTTLE

CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

High Grade Carriages,
105 GOFFE STREET.

V2A tf New Haven, Conn.

at his ribs, but only succeeded in grab-

bing his eoat and driving her teeth
through the cloth and through a heavy
match box igniting the matches. The
bull bear stood over him, The female
gave an angry roar, shook her head,
and snapped at Mr. Worthlngton's
face. Nearly unconscious, he gave his
head a feeble jerk. It was just In time,
He heard the teeth snap In his face
with a sound like that of the closing of
a steel trap,

Mr. Worthington swooned. He re
mained In an unconscious condition for
three or four minutes, and then, slow-

ly rising, reconnottered the situation.
He saw the bears, with the cub trot-

ting at their feet, disappearing in the
brush. Peeping over the brow of the
hill he perceived the guide, pale and
trembling. When he arose, the guide
sprang to his feet, and, rushing toward
him, cried:

"Thank God, sir, you're alive. Its
the narrowest squeeze I ever saw."

Mr. Worthlngton's wound was pain
ful, but did not bleed to any extent.
His leg was black from the hip to the
knee, and the guide assisted him to the
camp. A party was organized and
tracked the bears, with the idea of de-

termining whether the shot Mr. Worth-
ington had fired was effective. No
trace of blood was found, and the hunt
was given up.

'Of course, I consider it a lucky es- -

cape," said Mr. worthington, wnen
seen at his residence liist night, "and
after considering all the circumstances
I cannot help but think that the flight
of the guide, as well as the burning of
the matches, saved my life. Those
bears must have smelled us, for we
were not making any noise, and, more
than that, they were bent on an attack.
I always had an idea that grizzlies were
clumsy brutes, and lumbered along
rather than ran, but, bless me, if I ev
er saw anything run so fast as those
grizzlies went. However, I could not
help, even in the moment of peril, see
ing the ludicrous effect of the situation.
While the three- brutes mad with rage
and bellowing like bulls, were chasing
me, I caught a glimpse of the cub lum
bering along as if he considered It a
good Joke.
. We came to the conclusion that the
bears were after both the guide and my
self, and, after apparently despatch-
ing me, they went on a hunt for him,
but did not see him run down the hill
and presumed he had taken to the
brush. If I had not swooned, pr had I
made the slightest movement I would

probably have been killed. The same
result would have followed If I had hit

The Instinct of
motherhood shows
itself in a girl's
earliest years. Her
doll-bab- y, or it
may be a cat-bab- y,

is her most ' cher
ished companion.

' From the cradle to
the grave maternal

' instinct is the cen- -
"ter and source of a
woman's woman-
hood; and all her

life is
Ehysical for good
or bad by the con-

dition of the deli-
cate organism most

intimately concerned in reproduction.
Every mother of k growing girl ought

to anticipate the earliest indications of
approaching womanhood and take every
percaution to insure health and sound-
ness in this one particular. The slight-
est indication of weakness should'-b- e cor-

rected immediately by Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription the unfailing specific
for these delicate complaints.

It gives special strength and healthy
tone to the feminine organism, and the
nerve centres, thus overcoming many dis-

tressing symptoms which are wrongfully
attributed to riuralgia or dyspepsia or
insomnia but are really caused by an un-

healthy condition of the special organism.
Mothers may consuft Dr. Pierce either

personally or by letter, concerning their
children's health or their own, in the most
absolute confidence, and will receive pro-
fessional advice free of charge. Dr. Pierce
has been for thirty years chief consulting
physician of the Invalid1 Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. The best
fruits of his life-lon- g experience are em-
bodied in a rhoii3and-pag- e illustrated book,
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
containing explicit directions for home-treatme-

of many complaints which may
be successfully managed without a phy-
sician, and a vast amount of valuable in-

formation about the human anatomy and
physiology. A paper-boun- d copy will be
sent free for 21 one-ce- stamps to pay the
bare cost of mailing, or cloth bound for ten
cents extra. Address above Institute.

WATCH THIS.
We said Saturday last that this adv.

about the breakfast food SHflU BOHp-- C

f? Rl H would be a tort ofcontinued story
It is easy to make it such a story.
It is needful, only to know fully about

this reroapkabla food by chemical an-

alysis and through its use, then frankly
tell the people the whole truth about it.

This, in substance, is what our contin-

ued story will be. "

The most serious difficulty in it all is
to prevent your loss by securing- your
confidence at the outset and getting you
to understand that this is not a "catchy"
advertisement, but a serious, honest at
tempt to tell you about this wonderful
food, one ofthh most hbmhrKHBJUH
POOD discoveries of modern limes.

As we go on from day to day we shall
present most interesting and astonish-

ing facts about SEAU BOHpGRRIfi.
You- - can prove our statements true

from your own experience by getting a
package from your grocer fJOW.

Ask him for it to-da- y. If he hasn't
it, he will obtain itfor you. Note the
red seal on each package.
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ailNIATURE ALMANAC.
OCT. 37.

FOR RENT. One Cent Word each Insertion, five
cents Word for tuU. Week, seven
times. -Breakfast

Mlll'OttH.
The regular meetlner ot the Wheel

club will be held in the wheel room on

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, Busi-
ness of Importance is to be transacted.

The Epworth league will hold a busi-

ness meeting at the home of Charles
R. Knight on Cherry street Wednes-
day evening, October 28.

The list of advertised letters remain.
Ing In the Mliford postoffioe October 26
were as follows; Mrs. B. C, Canary,
Miss M. Xj. Morehouse, Miss Edna B.
Spencer, Frank Van Pelt (2), B. P.
Wiggins and Lora Wlnderman.

Charles L. Oviatt has returned from
his vacation much Improved in health,

A free lecture will be given in the

it

Jfew Fo.IIf Goods
t

Strainod Honey1,
New Comb Honey,

Vermont Maple Syrup,
Soused Shrimps,

Ceylon Tea,
Saratoga Chips,

Sublime Olive Oil in 1-- 2 gal. cans.

CHEESE.
EDAM, PINEAPPLE,' ROQUEFORT,

CLUB HOUSE, In glass, NECFCHATEL,
Flue Cream Cheese for Welsh Rarebits.

COFFEE.
Finest Old Gov't Java and Mocha, 33c.
Onr Popular Brazilian Java, 88c.

These Coffees are FRESH Roasted and
' GROUND WHILE YOU WAIT,

giving the boat cup of coffoe
obtainable.

POWDERED COFFEE.
For those who desire to make their

Qoffee after the French method we are
now prepared to furnish OUR OWN
COFFEE in this form at 880 per lb.

jJoflssoi k Brother,
411-41- 3 State Street, oor. Court.

SPECIAL.
500 lbs. Chocolate Creams, 12c.

500 lbs Lenox Bonbons, 21c :

usual price 46c.
'

400 lbs Peanut Candy, 1 ac.

These are high class goods at
very low prices.

Quinces are now in the
market if you need some for

canning do not delay.

Our stock of Fruit is fresh and
we sell at reasonable prices.

Tokay Grapes, Concord
Grapes, Delaware Grapes, Ca
tawba Grapes, Plumv Pears,
Jamaica, Oranges, New, Figs
and Dates.

Saltonstall Celery, Cranber
ries, Sweet Potatoes, Apples of
all kinds, Pelham Bay Oysters
in jars, Cream Cheese. , , ,

Have you tried any of the
goods put, up . by the3 Battle
Creek Sanitarium Health Food
Co.1? We have Granose Flakes,
Granose Biscuits, Granola, and
Graham Crackers. Judging by
the demand for them they must
be good. ,

Many other good things at

Boston Grocery,
N. A. FULLERTON,

PROPRIETOR.

926 Chapel Street, corner Temple.

Telephone 451. ,
Branob Store anl Market. 1231 Chapel at.

ASeasooableSnaD
Direct from the mills, a job

lot of fine Wool

HORSE BLANKETS,
84x90, for $3.65.

Cheap at $5.00.

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,
153157 George Street.

s the
.Same

WITH OUR
'

Dress Goods
AS WITH OUR

Ilks.

They have a certain style

and "chic" appearance
about them that point them

out as coming from this

storethe kind you don't

regret buying.

THESE ARE

DRESS GOODS DAYS

IN EARNEST.

762 to 768 Chapel Street.
r "i ' " aaa

Imported and Domestic

onit Mies
AND

Of, the above we have the

Largest Variety
AND ):'

Best Values
in this city.

; An early inspection Is invited.

E. L WASHBURN & CO.

84 Church and 61 Center streets,

". NEW HAVEN .

BILLII&S, KHfr & CO.

Prepared House Paints.
The best in the world.

J ' No chemical combination ' or soap
mixture.

Warranted pure Unseed oil paint.
. Ready for application without other

manipulation than simply stirring with
a stick to reader the moss of like con-

sistency.
-

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street. ,

'
, New Haven, Conn.

30NniRna. 6:18 Moon Hisbs. I HlOW WATBB.
Sun Skts, 4:5a I 9:00 I 1:58

DEATHS.
KKNUHICK In tills olty, Ootobor asth,

Mitry K. Koudiiok, willow ot James H.
Kemlricli, used 6U yeurn, 7 months.

Funeral services will be held at her late
residence, Nurth Frunt street, 00
Tuesday afternoon at two o'eloek.

PKUK--In this city, Oct. 2U, Edith Marlon,
daughter of Hiram T. nud the late Au-

gusta N. Peck, aged 20 years.
Funeral from No. 02 Bristol street, Wed-

nesday at 2:80 p. ni. lluliitlves and
friends Invited without further notice.

ENSIGN Entered Into rest, October 20th,
Prof. James L. Ensign.

Services at his late residence, 31 Eld St.,
Wednesday afternoon Rt three o'eloek.
FrlciiUs are invited to atteud. Interment
at Centervllle.

D UD LIC Y October 23, Mary P., wife of H.
U Dudley.

Services at her Into residence, No. 134
Howe street, Tuesday, Oct. 27th, at y

p. m. Burla) In the "InMemorluin
cemetery," Wttlllngford, at four-thirt- y p.
m. Omit flowers. 2t

MARIN K LIST,
POUT OV HHW If A VMM.

CIjEATWO.
Sell H B Peck, Hamilton, Norfolk.
Soli Stephen Morgan, MehafCey, Norfolk.
8ch Win II Bailey, .

FOR RKNT,
A FIRST-CIiAS- S house, 031 Orange street,

with large lot. Call on B. h. LAMBERT,
o27 8t 818 Chapel street.

LOST,
GOLD initial ring (D), engraved B. to J.;

reward. .

027 It THE OIIAS. MONSON CO.

LOST,
BETWEEN Tolice Headquarters and

Union station, a railroad commutation
book betweeu Walllngford and New Ha-
ven ; also two letters dressed to W. A.
Goodrich, Walllngford, Oonu. Suitable
reward. Notify above address. o27 It

' LOST. ,
ON Elm, nigh or Temple street, a full

Dress Coat. A reward will be given l'or
return of same to

027 It 148 HIGH STREET.
;

FOR SALK.
A LADY'S bicycle, Olympic '( model,

$100; wheel has never been used; owner
has l:o use for It, nud will sell for $3!).
027 It BON 4D4.

FOR RENT,
TWO tenements, 32 Charles street, five

minutes from Winchester's. o27 It
A PRINTfll) LIST

"VP fifty rents may be hart upon applloa--
V lion. junivr. siiUAN,

y31 eodtf SM Chapel street.
FOB RKNT,

FIVE rooms, with modern lminrovements.
082 STATE ST.,

026 3t corner Edwards.

RENTS AT REDUCED RATES
FOR winter, from $S.00 to $35.00 per

; stores, houses and flats.
oai 7t Apply at office EL) W, MALLEY.

- TO RENT, " '

A HOUSE, 7 rooms, ITi Oak street, near
Howe. Inquire

iBANK W. BRNRDICT. '
o33 7t 88 Church street.

TO RENT.
EIGHT rooms, first floor, six rooms,

floor. 31 Klmberlv avenue: six
rooms, first floor, 25 Kimberly avenue ; all
Improvements, Enquire at

OSJTt fll OKASUKST.

A FEW NICK TENEMENTS
FOR rent, near Railroad Shop. Enquire of

. A. MOORHEAD,
osi 7tp , m state street.

COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES,
The Committee on Ordinances will meet

In Room 14, City Hall, on Thursday, Oct.,
29, 18(6, t 8 p. m., for the purpose of con-

sidering the following matters :

Communication from Board of Health re- -'

commending the adoption of ordinances to
govern piuinning gna saie or milk in the
the City of New Haven.'

Petition of Hoard of Supervisors of
Steam Boilers for amendment to ordin
ance governing steam boilers.

itesoiution regarding tne construction or
the word "paved" In the street sprinklingacr

All persons Interested In any of the fore- -
are hereby notified to appear and heSolng thereon without further notice.

rer orucr, kussmi.,1, a. iikudw.n.
Chairman.

Attests ' EDWARD A. STREET,
027 3t Assistant City Clerk.

$100 WILL. SECURE IT.
LOW prloed one-fami- house.

uermsor payment to suit.

R.E. BALDWIN,
dw 1 Chapel street.

For Sale in West Haven,
Valuable two-fami- ly house with

good lot, fruit and shade frees, pleas
ant central location, eleven rooms,
bathroom with water closet, etc., on
each floor, room large and pleasant,
desirable for home or Investment. ;

Price $3,500; $500 will secure U.
Other properties from S,350 to 810,000.

FREDRIQUE K. LEWIS,
60 Union street. West Haven.

Offloe 858 Chapel street, room 7.

RESULTS

Are the Strongest
ConvincersI

Our advertisements only be-

gin in the newspapers the
strongest part of them is in
their fulfillment in giving
values that force recognition
as genuine bargains that win
appreciation and instill confi-

dence.
We do not buy a lot of

worthless trash just to see how
low we can quote prices in the
newspapers, but everlastingly
use our might to sell reliable,
satisfactory merchandise, at
lower prices than elsewhere.
Facrs are what count not
promises. The substantial
test of time has proved our re-

liability and that this is the
store for satisfactory results
a truth that spreads every day.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Housefurnishori,

CASH OR CREDIT.

UHNISHED front room and room adjotn--
jug : iiuiifc auu neat,

sStf H'P TOMW flTOWnil

jljcal Estate.
FOR RENT,

BRICK house No. 6 Sylvan avenue, 10
modern Improvement.

EDWARD M. CLAftK,
sS tf W Church street.

FOR RENT.
"VfiCE flat, 678 State street : steam haat and
JJi all improvements. Cail at

ol8 lttp em STATE BT.

TO BE SOLD AT ONCE.
NE of the finest lots on Sherman avenue.o oMIt Address A. A. A., this omoe.

AVILL EXCHANGE
HOUSE for nioe building lot j must be

one. Address
s35tf 0,g. H., Box Pot.

t

FOR RENT,
I ENT8 from $6 to $30., JOHN T. SLOAN,

1 o!9eod5t 038 Chapel street.
FOR RENT,

TWO handsomely furnished rooms, single
en suite '.modern Improvements.

Qg87tp Inquire 170 MEADOW ST.

FOR RENT.
fpHE fine residence 109 York street, thir- -

1 teen roorni, all modern conveniences
vary desirable location. Inquire

Oil tf BEERS' PHOTO PARIOBS.
TO RENT.

COMMODIOUS house at glO Prospoot
XX street ; terms reasonable. Apply

o:J0 7tp TROWBRIDGE, 8) Grove St.

FARM WANTED
exchange for a two-fam- house withINmodern eo nvenlenoes, large barn, ex

tra lorsfe lot, fine location, near electric-
cars. Call on or address

GEO. A. ISBELTj, ,
oSBtf 708 Chapel street.

FOE RENT,
No. 74 Howe Street,

Modern Improvements,

$650.
JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,

118 Churoh street

Fine Building Lots for Sale
300 and 400 f let on Ferry street,BETWEEN ot m feat and 150 feet,

Prices and terms reasonable,
A part of the land has fine fruit trees

upon it.
G. W. OSBORN,

s5tf Boom 89. Benedict Building.

TO LOAN,
$100,000, in Sums to Suit.

. HENRY A. PALLMAN,
116 Church Street,

my20 Rooms 9 and 10.

BRYANT & MAIN,
Fire Insurance

' Y. AND

West Haven Real Estate.
Building, New Haven,

Thompson Block. West Haven.

FOR RENT.
30 Olbba street, whole house, 810.

HO,No. 28 Sperry street, 4 rooms, $10,

No, 175 Congress avenue, 4 rooms, $18.
No. 7 William street, 5 rooms, $10.

C1LABLES H. WEBB,
850 Chausl Strast

Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

FOR RENT
rpHB brick bouse No. lilt Chestnut street,
1 oontnlniir 3 flats of 7 rooms each : gas.

oloset, tubs, bath, dumb-waite- r, range, eleo-trl- o
bells and door opener.

rrioes siB.uu, $aj.uu ana

CHAS. D.NICOLL & CO.,
SB Church street (Benedlot Bulldlngr). room I V

FOR SALE,
AVERY desirable house on Spring street,'

for two families, having all
modern improvements, $4,500.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
Real Estate and Loans, Room i!32, Exchange

Building, oor. Churoh and Chapel Streets.

FOR SALE,
OUSES on Little Orange- - street andH double house on urove street.

Will be sold on easy terms if wanted,
MBRWIN'3 HEAL ESTATE OFFICE,

o8 788 Chapel street.

IT HAS COME!
1 HEAT boom in Westvllle real estate.

VJT Many new houses to be ereoted.
Beauty of looatloa and rapid transit the

causa.
Competing eleotrlo lines place residents

Within fifteen minutes of city's oenter.
Desirable lot for sale,

H. C. PARDEE,
Jaiatf 122 Fountain street. West villa.

FOR SALE,
I71ARM J2S acres with extra fine buildings,

shade trees, on main street,
half mile from denot. churches, etoi abund
ance of fine fruit, A splendid summer resi-
dence ; said to be tho best farm in the town.
Stock and crops oan go with the place if de
sired, irioe ana terms to suit puronaser ; no
reasonable offer refused. Call on or address

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
708 Chapel street. New Haven, Oonti.

FOR SALE,
Several places in West Haven at very

low prices.
Houses and lots In all parts of the

city at prices to suit the times.
Two houses and lots to close an es

tate. '

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L G. H0ADLEY,
'

Boom , Uoadley Building, H
'

Cburah St.

Office open Evening.

i "J

13 Room House,
. ; -t

University Place J

$6,000.

WANTED,BY a Scotch woman a situation as cook
--Waauress, or general housework.07 Inquire 480 CHAfKL ST.

WjlNTVh
A SITUATION In general housework or

?ortwoaya '
esPetluieol Iflrl. Call

0217 lt fits ST a Tin RT

WAHTfh
A SITUATION byr a competent girl ascook. Inquire
.,"37 It 2t PALMER ST.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do

general housework In a private family:
, good reference. Inquire at

027 lt 2S6 EAST HT

A SITUATION by a young girl in generalhousework or to take care of children,
oU7 It Inquire 21)4 PAVBNI'ORT AV.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent girl as

chambermaid and seamstress, or la gen- -

eral housework; good references.
027 2t Inquire 45 WEBSTER ST.

WANTED,
SITUATION for general housework or sec-

ond wort:; reference. i
' 027 2t 107 WEST ST.

WANTED,
A COMPETENT American girl tp da eon-er-

housework In an American family.
Inquire at

027 It No. 171 SPRING ST.
I WANTED, ,

SITUATION generaf housework or cook-
ing; reference. 858 STATU STREET.
o2i It over store.

' AV ANTED,
SITUATION for general housework; no

objection to boarding house; a year'so27 It 115 ASYLUM ST.
" WANTED,

SITUATION by competent girl for generalhousework: reference If required.027 It 286 WASHINGTON ST.

WANTED, ,

A SITUATION to cook, wash and Iron, or
do housework in a small family. Call at
027 It 101 CONGRESS AVE.

WANTED.
A SITUATION as an order cook In htolor restaurant, or munary woru preterreu.o27 It Call at 302 CEDAR ST.

SITUATION by a competent woman to do
peumui uousewors; in a private lainlly:beBt of references.
o27 It Offlce.

TO borrow, ?4,000 to $6,000 on Improved
real estate worth $12,000. Address
027 4t H. C. POTTER, 87 Lincoln st

A SITUATION by a competent girl to do
ress; reference If required.

Call or address
QB7 It 55 ENGLISH ST.

WANTED.
AN experienced nurse for a baby; mast bl

wiiinj tu irarei; reierences requirea.Address , ROOM 401, .
027 2t Hotel Majestlc.Clty!

'.' WJHTifn
SSITUATION by Scotch girl, general work.

3 to 5, Wednesday and Thursday. o27 2t
WANTED.

SITUATION by Scotch girl,- general o
ciiuiuoer, van oe seen; at
027 It 29 AUDUBON ST.

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED salesladies In our Cloak

ana uur store ; none but experiencedneed apply. KAISER it CO., . Cloak and
Fur store, 750 Chapel st. o27 It

wNTitn
GENTLEMAN wants evening" work. i

AaareHS Jt. H.,027 4t- This Office.

" WANTED,
A THOROUGHLY competent waitress.'
Apply to

MRS. FRANK H. WHITTEMORE,026 2t No 18 Kim street.'
WANTED.

GIRL for general housework.
034 tf Apply at 594 GEORGE ST.

WANTED,
KftA AT 5 Per oe"'-- ! aeourlty, first

ijWvv.imortgage,,on central business
(property. Address

own P.O. Box 1287, City.

WANTED,
IAMILIES to supply with good servant.

BABB, Wt Court St.

WANTED, '

TT1 VERYBODY naedlngaarvantsto nail hers;XU We supply all the best. Waharesertslout and discarded most of the useless alas.These seek new offices (where they are no
known), whloh are spiinging up oonjtantly.We have been hers years and use judgment,
selecting only those that will do the work re.
quired. We have the finest facilities aado
serve you better than anyone else.

i EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
anil m Ohaoel street,

ffXisczllzutaus.
'

SKWlNi MACHINE
T ABO A1ISS at
X si em 711 CHAPEL STREET.

MRS. B. COI1X
IS now ready to deal in cast-o- ff clothing,

oarpeta, etc A postal directed to
897 GRAND AYE.

o!4 14t Will receive prompt attention.
FOB SALE,

A SECOND-HAN- hot air heater. I

982 STATE ST.,
o26 St corner of Edwards.

AUCTION SALE
141 ORANGE STREET, Tuesday, 10 a. m.
Bookcases, foldlngbeds, sewing machines
baby carriage, carpets, etc. ;

o26 2t R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE,

HANDSOMEST ohestnut oob horse in the
; broken, fearless of

trolley or steam cars, ftao free driver, Jus
the horse for a run-abo- ut i left with Dr. Rosa
to soli. o33 tf 13 ORANGK BT.

CLAIRVOYANT.
RBADINQS ou all private and business;

Medical: women's and
ohronio diseases. MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D.

Hours, day and evening: consultation $1.00,
Tontine Hotel, Churoh street. au28 lv

DRESSMAKING PARLORS,
F. M. Brown's. Wedding, Evening,DYER and Tea Gowns; Tailor-mad-e

Suits: styles direct from Importer. Fami-
lies supplied with seamstresses.

oai 7tp j liuOM !Jl.-

STORAGE.

I HAVE a large amount' of storage room
call and examine : no better accommoda-

tion to ba had, HARRY LEIGH. Grocer,

FOR the oureof pimples and wrinkles.
massage, oil rubbing aud alco-

hol baths. Patients attended by the hour,
day or night by a graduate nurse,

MISS MAHY ELIZA UETHCOIT,
r 7 Dlxwell avenue.

Telephone 303-- 06 eod!4t

500 v
Experienced Rubber Shoemakers

- WANTED to work on light goods.
024 Ot L.0ANDEE4CO.

District of New Haven, us. Probate Court,
October 26th, 1896.

Estate of MARGARET E. SHELLEY, late
of New Haven, in said district, deceased.

The administrator c. t. a. Imvbig exhib-
ited his administration account with said
estate to this Court for allowance. It is

luir, irwi ni ton A'cl,u-- in the forenoon, at
a Court of I'robate to be held at New Ha-
ven, In said district, be aud the same Is ap-
pointed for a heniiDg on the allowanoeyof
said account, and this Court directs the ad-

ministrator c. t. a. to give notice of th3
time and place of said bearing, by publish'
lug this order three times In some newspa-
per bavins a circulation in suid district
and doe return make. By order of Court,

JOHN CL'RRIEB GALLAGHER.
o27 3t ' Clerk. J

First Course
" Street ' s Wheatine."
Second course, Cakes
from "Grandma's Fan-cak- e

Flour." One stimu-

lates the appetite, the
other satisfies it.

, Sold by Grocers.

S. H. Street & Co.
A

Brillat-Savari- n
savs : " A densert without

Cheese is .like a beautiful woman with
only one eye."

1 wentv-tnre- e distinct varieties
of Cheese in our stoc! toda.

Here s a line on a tew of the
most popular.
Camembert. A soft, rich, delicate French,

product. 35 cts. each.
Swiss. Real Gruyere Imported. Sold

by the pound at 30 cts.

English" Dairy made In America.
One year old and particularly fine

just now. 25 cts," lb.

New Vermont. ' From the celebrated
Gleason Factory. Just right if you
prefer new cheese. Makes a perfect
rarebit. 18 cts. lb.

Brie, Cream and Neufchatal are popular.
Always on ice here.

CHEESE IN JARS.
Canadian 4 sizes at 15, 25, 50c and

$1.00 each, -
Club House, 33 cts.

La Delicatesse, 35 cts.
Luncheon Cheese. 2 sizes, 15 and 25c

each.
Old Brandy, 35 cts.

EDW. E. HALL & SON,
770 Chapel Street. ,

rOLITICAL.

Branford,
The republicans of .. Branford will

meet In cauous at the town hall, Tues
day, October 27, 7:30 p. m., to nominate
candidates for representative and jus-
tices of the peace, and to transact any
other business suitable to come before
such caucus. Per order,

Town Committee.
PAUL D. BEACH, Chairman. o23 it

, North Branford Republleann.
The republican electors of North

Branford are requested to meet In the
basement of the Congregational church
Friday evening, October 30, 1896, at 730
o'clock, for the purppse of nominating
a representative and - justices of the
peace, and to do :any; other business
proper to be brought before the said
meeting. Per order,

o27 4t ; " Tewn Committee.

Wondhrldge- -
?

The republicans of Woodbrldgrf are
requested to meet at the basement of
the Congregational church in said town
on Tuesday evening?,' October 27, at 8

o'clock, to nomlnate 'a candidate for
representative and four justices of the
peace. Per order. " "i

o21 6t ' 'Town Committee.

a speedy
cure for

the HALE'S

most HONEY

obsti OF

nate HOREHOUND

cough. AND

It cannot fail TAR

Hate's Honey of Horehouod and Tar
acts like magic for a cough or any throat
or bronchial trou ble. Ask your druggist.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

. COMMITTEE ON STREETS.
The Committee on Streets will hold a

meeting In Room 10 and 11, City Hall, on
Thursday, October 29. 1896, at 8 p. m., for
the purpose of considering the following
matters :

Petition of P. B. Farnsworth et at. for
hardening of Grove street between Church
and York streets.

Petition of Linus Mead et al. for widen
ing and straightening of Derby Avenue
from Norton street to West river br due.

Petition of H. E. Norrls for hardening of
(Jain stret Detween vvanaoe ana Kast sts.

Petition of T. R. Trowbridge et al. for
topdresslng of Portsea street from Water
street to Howard avenue.

Petition of Patrick Falsey et al. for the
hardening of Clay stret between James
street and Blatchley avenue.

Petition of Maurice Sullivan et al. for
topdresslng or hardening of Orchard street
between George street and Davenport ave-
nue.

Petition of Nathan B. Hoyt et al. for
hardening of Lamberton street between
Cedar street and Boulevard.

Petition of U. A. Belden et al. for hard
ening of Vernon street trora Congress to
Sylvan avenues.

Petition of J. C. Kelly et al. for harden-
ing of Shelton avenue from Dlxwell ave
nue to City line.

Petition of John Landy et al. for tOD-

dressing of Lloyd street betweeu Chapel
ana i;iay streets,

l'etition of Harris Levy et al. for side
walk on Water street from 270, Water
street to Meadow street.

Petition of Harris Levy et al. for hard
euing of Commerce street betweeu Temple
ana uroau streets. .

Petition of A. Boettger et ni. for hard
Ing Shellon avenue between Munsou and
Bassett streets.

Communication from Board of Public
Works station that comniuints hnve been
received regarding the existence of unused
railroad trucks in George street from
Church street to State street.

Petition of 1). Burton Brown, et al. ask
ing that. Willow street between Mechanic
arid View streets be opened up and made
available for public travel, and that the
Board of Finance include In the estimates
for 1S07 sufficient to cover the cost of
same.

All persons interested in any of the above
are hereby notified to appear and be heard
thereon without further notice.

Per order, FRANCIS S. HAMILTON.
Ciiuirmau.

Attest : EDWARD A. STREET,
o2T 3t Assistant City Clerk.

town hall, Tuesday evening, October 27,
under the auspices of the socialistic la-

bor party. The subject Is "Socialism
and the Money Question."

There will be a meeting of the com
mittee on library and reading room to
be held In the Taylor library, Monday,
November 2.

Mrs. J. B. Russell, who has been
spending the summer at Walnut Beach,
has returned to her winter home in
Woodbury, Conn.

The McKlnley and Hobart marching
club have decided not to go to New
Haven as quite a number are
unable to go.

'

Jabez Tlbbals is making improve-
ments about his residence on Broad
street, s

A harvest supper and an entertaining
program of music and recitations will
be given by the Plymouth church ladies
Wednesday evening. The supper will
be served from 6 to 8 o'clock. The pro-
gram for the evening's entertainment
begins at 8 o'clock. Character sketches,
vocal and Instrumental music and so
forth will be the attraction for the peo-

ple who gather at this, the first of the
fall and winter socials given by Ply-
mouth church ladles,

The following is ft partial program:
Organ and piano duet, Miss Pike and
Miss Bradley; soprano solo, with violin
obligato, Miss Allen and Mr. Proctor;
quartet, Mr. Coe, Mr. Merwln, Miss Al-

len and Miss Gardner; trio for ladies'
voices, Miss Mallory, Miss Gardner and
Miss Allen; character sketches, E. C.

Mallory j recitation, Miss Ensign.

A PHEASANT OCCASION.
Mrs. George M. White entertained

Mr. and Mrs. CharleA F. Bowman and
some twenty-fiv- e mutual friends at her
home on Garden street last evening.
The affair was in honor of Mr. and Mrs,
Bowman, who are soon to make New-

ark, N. J., their home, Mr, Bowman
having bought an interest in a whole
sale grocery business there.

COLORED REPUBIICANS.

Rally at Masonic Hall Last Evenin-g-

Activity and Enthusiasm for Sound

Money.
The colored republicans of the Ninth

ward got together again last evening
and held an enthusiastic rally in Ma
sonic hall. -

The rally was treated to some fine
music by Mr. and Mrs. Goddette and
was addressed by well known campaign
speakers ' vn-.-

Everyone present seemed to get right
into the' spirit of the meeting and the
way the colored voters joined in rolling
along the chomses of " staunch, old
patrioUo songs could hardly have failed
to reach the ears or those who were
promulgating free silver doctrines on
the adjoining corner. t There ie not any
doubt but that the colored voters will
cast their ballots next Tuesday for Mc
Klnley and sound money. Several of
the speakers urged the importance of

voting early in order that by fio pos
sible hook or crook should one vote be
lost tp the cause of sound money.
. Mr, W. H. Ransom introduced the
speakers of the evening, who all made
telling speeches, which were frequently
and heartily applauded

Mr. W. H. Ely, the first . speaker,
said; "We are not fighting the old
democratic party, but a conglomera
tion of men who got together at Chi
cago and got up a platform not to stand
upon, but to get In on. The1 platform
they promulgated contains more vicious
doctrine than any platform ever be
fore enunciated by any party." Mr,
Ely then gave a thorough discussion of
the questions involved in the campaign

Mr. Ely was followed by Mr. O. L. B
Brown and Mr. Culver, who kept the
audience interested from start to finish
At the close of the speaking a vote of
thanks was given the speakers and the
meeting adjourned.

THE MOTHERS' JOURNAL.

An Attractive and Intersting Contrlb
ution to the Month's Magazines.

The Mothers' Journal of this city for
November has made its appearance in
an improved form and is altogether
more tasteful and more convenient than
former issues. It is neatly and clearly
printed and contains some very valua-
ble and useful information, prominent
amongst which are a memory . of
"Cloverhurst," by Miss Ellen E, Miles
"Practical Pen Talks," by Sara Spy
"Early Influences," by Dr. Lucy C
Peckham; "Baby's First Awakenings,"
by Materaa; "Fashions for the Littlte
Ones," by Allee P. Bradford; book no-

tices and other Information that cannot
fail to be of special Value to the young
mother.

NO NOMINATIONS MADE.

By Sound Money Democrats at Their
Meeting Last Evening.

At a meeting of the prominent local
sound money democrats last evening,
called for the purpose of considering
the advisability of putting into the field
a local representative ticket, the fol

lowing committee waa appointed to fur
their consider the matter: Chairman,
General Edward E. Bradley, Secretary
William S. Pardee, Seymour C,

Loomis, John Hutt, Frank S. Bishop,
The committee was empowered to act,
It was brought out during the discus
sion which preceded the appointment of
the committee that many of those
present were in favor of putting up
ticket. The prevailing sentiment seem
ed to be against the scheme.

It was announced unofficially last
evening that the committee would rati
fy the republican nominations, T. Att-wat- er

Barnes and Fred L. Averill, but
this could not be verified. The most
feasible thing suggested was that the
committee would not name a ticket, but
would lea'e the electors to choose for
themselves.

CARPETS.
PREVIOUS SEASONS' LINES SURPASSED

BY OUR NEW STYLES FOR FALL 1896.
Our Carpet, Rug, Wall Paper, Drapery, Shade,

Linoleum and Matting Departments are replete with
the latest styles. ,

FINE TURKISH RUGS.

"Gold Medal" Carpet Sweeper
'

Is the Best in the World.

H. B. PERRY 914 Chapel Street.
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IFALLtXO hORD. grovellers' 5tifle,gflticatiatt.DO YOU WANT HEALTH?

New York, New Haven and

I. FISTS,

Famous

iliiiiiiiii.illiii'
is Royal is Tie Best

italics.
Economical, Powerful,

Small Cost.
Hundreds are in use in this
city and vloinity, and ev-

ery one is a guarantee of
excellence ; every one is a
recommendation in itself.

A PERFECT AT PRICES
HEATING SURPRISINGLY

APPARATUS, LOW.

First-cla- ss Work Guaranteed.

E
6 Church Street.
Open Every Evening.

Telephone 852-- 3.

SUCH WEATHER I

But we can't change the

weather, so water-proo- f shoes

must be worn, or there will be

wet feet, rheumatism and dan-

gerous colds, j
'

Here's a men's water-proo- f

shoe In crack-proo- f Calf '
Bals,

the new Bull Dog shape and

French Toe, sightly, sensible,

comfortable shoe at $3.00, gen-

uine welt, have all the style of a

$5.00 shoe.

The services of our chiropodist
free to all customers.

A. B. GREENWOOD,

. 773 Chapel St.

Tie to Sterling: Mp
"HAS NO EQUAL."

SILAS GALPIN, 360 State St.,
altf Sole Agent.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Hoard of Assessors ot the Town ofTHE Haven will be in session at their

room. No. 8, City Hall, dally from October 1st
to 31st, Inclusive, for the purpose of receiv-
ing tax lists, as per law provide Olllee
hours 9 to 13 a. m. ami 2 to 6p. m.

CHAKLES A. BALDWIN,
GEOKGE W.NEAL,

, WILLIAM P. SHANNON,
EDWARD P. MliKRILL,
OSCAKP.1VES,

823 till 031 Assessors'

bags and carried Into the

A Total or 3S1 New Voter In the Town
Night's Republican Rally-Gen- eral

News.
The selectmen and town clerk with

the registrars were on duty yesterday
from 9 a. m. to 8 r. m. and finished up
their duties in making new voters. In
the early part of the day there was
little business done, but later in the af-

ternoon there was more work to do,
and when 8 o'clock arrived, the hour
for oloelng, the books showed that the
result of the three days' work had been,
94 new voters, which, with the 213 made
at the previous sessions, makes a total
of 301 out of 374 applications received.
In the second voting dlstrlot (Yales-vllle- ),

out of 61 applications, 44 have
ben made, which, added to the first
district, make a total of 351 new voters
In the town. It Is safe to say that
over two-thir- of the number will vote
for McKinley. There is one man to be
made a voter on Monday, November 2.

Atorney E. Y. Bell of New York will
be the speaker at the republican rally
in the opera house on Wednesday
evening, and he is said to be an elo-

quent speaker. .Hon. Garret A. Ho-ba- rt

of New Jersey, the republican
nominee for vice president, stated to
Judge Hubbard that Mr. Bell was one
of the brightest orators of the cam-

paign, and he will guarantee that the
people of Walllngford will find him a
speaker worth hearing.

The new water main on Elm street,
between Academy and Christian
streets, is now complete, and the water
turned on. '

Henry D. Hall was able to be at his
post at the Hall Brothers' market yes-
terday for the first time since his ill-

ness. ,(

J. B. Brogden was out in the brush
yesterday afternoon and bagged seven
woodcock.

The Doollttle vs. Doolittle case has
been adjourned until Saturday morn-

ing.
The fine photos of the Wallingford

baseball club, taken by Aldridge, were
finished up and delivered to Manager
Pogarty yesterday.

The body of Mrs. H. L. Dudley will
be brought "here from' New Haven on
the 3:38 train this afternoon for burial
in the "In Memoriam" cemetery.

Captain Leon L. Hall went to Hart-
ford last evening to inspect G. A. Sted-ma- n

camp, Sons of Veterans.
All tax lists must be made out by

Saturday evening. One of the asses-
sors is at the town clerk's office every
evening to fill out the lists.

Eugene Patridge, son of A. W. Part-
ridge, fell and broke his leg Sunday,
below the knee.

The republican caucus to nominate
representatives and justices of the
peace will be held Saturday evening.

H. F. Hall and George Cook of Yales-vll- le

are quoted as the probable candi-
dates for representatives at the popo-crat- ic

caucus Friday evening.
Judge L. M. Hubbard will preside at

the republican rally even-

ing.
'

At the last game of baseball here be-

tween the Wallingfords and Athletics
of Meriden, which was for a $50 purse,
at the stage of the game when the
score was 7 to 4 in favor of Meriden,
one of the breezy Silver City players
called out that he could now see a
photograph of that $50 bill. There was
afterwards a turn in the tide, and the
Wallingfords won the game, but the
remark was not forgotten, and a pho-

tograph of a $50 bill has been taken
and will be sent to the Meriden club as
a souvenir. '

THE OLDEST VOTER.

Honor Claimed by Truman Goodwin of
- Morris.

Town Clerk George H. Johnson of
Morris writes to the Hartford Courant
as follows: "Noticing an account ir
your issue of Thursday evening regard-
ing anf octogenarian registering in
Southlngton I would most respectfully
state that I think the town of Morris
has the oldest voter in the state, who
is able to get to the polls without diffi-

culty, namely, Truman Goodwin, who
will be ninety-eig- ht years old next De-

cember. He appeared before the board
and took the electors oath on October
21. Mr. Goodwin is a strong, hale and
hearty man for his years, well read
and could give, many men pointers in
politics. He was first made an elector
in 1820, actually voting in Monroe's
time, and has been living in these
United States since before George
Washington's death."

A SMART OLD HORSE.

Norwich, Oct. 26. C. O; Tiffany, the
stage driver between here and Colches-

ter, who has held this position for
twenty-fiv- e years, has a horse which
breaks the record. He is twelve years
old and blind, but is still a good road-

ster. He has traveled 20,800 miles on
the stage route.

PAIR IIAT EX SEWS.

An attempt was made early Sunday
morning to burglarize the residence of
Fred H. Hemingway on Center street.
Thieves forced open the cellar door,
but were heard and frightened away.
No property was stolen.

Smith T. Bradley, the florist, is pre-

paring to open his new office build-

ing on Atwater street with a flower

show, to be held in about two weeks.
He will display about BOO chrysanthe-
mum plants and many roses.

A private letter received by a Fair
Havener from a friend in Chicago, con-

tains the following concerning the po-
litical outlook in the middle west:
"Hurrah for McKinley! Illinois as
solid as a rock 100,000 sure.. Chicago
is simply coverd by flags 'old glory'
and everywhere you read 'sound money
and prosperity.' The pictures of McKin-
ley and Hobart greet one at every step,
both in business districts and residence
parts of the city One never sees a
Bryan picture or the motto, 'free sil-
ver.' All middle western states sure;
as in '60, so in '96. The honor of our
country will be protected and preserv-
ed."

It is stated that as a result of much
correspondence between eastern and
western ts on the subject
of oyster yielding and particularly re-

garding the yield and flavor of eastern
oysters, the United States fish com-
mission will, In a few days, have con

MISS AI)RT,AI1R MOKSK.

D ELHAUTE Teaoher.
sat sat 83GKOVKST.

W. E. CHANDLER,
PINGING. PIANO and ORGAN,

slO tf Hoadley B'd'g, opp. Post OlHoe.

FOURTH SEASON OF
THE DESSAUEIMROOSTWYK

School ot Musio, 781 Chapel Slreot,
APPLICANTS in Vooal and Instrumental

dully from IS to 1 uud 4
to 5 p. ill. s3

MUCIIANICAL DltAWiKU.
PERSPECTIVE, MATHEMATICS

ETC.
F.R. H0NEY,.lu8tructr at Trinity College.

Ollioe, ijtiw (Jliiimbi'i's, 179 GhuTOh street. New
riaven. Appointments by mail. auw

gotels.
HOTEL MAJESTIC.

New Haven, Conn. Telephone 1062.

An n w , palatial Douse, striotly nrst-oias- s.

to families and others, (or tali
and winter or 7, elegant apartments, and
single looms witn private uata, Doara ana
llrsi-cla.- hotol service, at remarkably mod-
erate prices; eleotrlo cars from depot and
boat, also our wagonettu without charge;
trunslonts, $3.00 a day and up.

hum wju. juun uai, rrop s.

MOSELEYS
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

Is better prepared than ever before to
accommodate families or single gentle-
men with board and rooms for the com-

ing Beason. Apartments shown and
definite prices given on application.

SETH H. MQSELEY.

Ultsccllanecrtts.

What Adds the. Finishing Touch

To a pretty face ? ' You all know It is
the TEETH, and many of them are
made and fitted by

DR. GIDNEY,
, of

797 Chapel Street,
For many years recognized as an ex-

pert, and who now makes a Specialty
of ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

See. his beautiful $10.00 Sets.

REDUCTION IN PRICES
OF

The Improved Welsbach Light
Burns Ie9S gas increases the

light three-fol- d.

Can be shaded to suit the moat
fastidious. , '

For the Office or Study a necessity.
For the Parlor an embellishment.

For the Store or Shop a light "at once
Brilliant and Economical.

CAUTIOH Allow no one to put up or re-

pair a VVoljlmoh Light who will not sluw hit
lutuorlty from

The New Haven Gas Light Co.

Salesroom under this office.

The New Haven Gas Light Co.
CBOWHSXABBX.

GAS FOR HEATING.
Gas Logs and Andirons,

(for the Fireplaces.)

Radiators and Stoves,
for

Parlors, Bedrooms, Toilet
Rooms, Offices, etc.

cm BE 1 Hun
Used

Lighted
Safely,

Economically.

Instanty,

AIbo all kinds of aPDllanoes for Cookinir bv
Gas, including -

Ranges, Stoves, Portable Stew Dish

ETC.
Sad Iron Heaters for Laundries and Tailors.

Salesroom under office of

The New Haven Gas Light Co.
ol Ko.80 CKOWN STREET.

EAKLE&
SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS or

American and Poreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

KEW UXVEK, C02CV

ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mall Steamships

Ball from New York every Saturday for
GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY.

Hut eg for Saloon Passage
By 8.8. CITY OF KOMTi, ssouud upward.oecoua uuuin, vu, Moorage, wo.oU.

Other Steamers, Cabin, 45 and upwsrd.
I Cabin, 3l. Steerage, and i)5.S0.

Drafts at Lowest Current Kates.
For llll't.hnr llllWmilHnn nnnlv t.n

HENDUHSON BKOTHWM. 7 Hnivllnir Brenn
New York; or M. B. Nowton, 8tl Oriinifost., or
"iii. iiniiii riua, out vjiaiiu live,, ur-- eutt s
Bishop, 702 Chapel st.. Nuy Haven. ap3 tf in

In Are Sii
Furniture

AND

Carpets
(

AT VERY LQW PRICES.
At the same time giving our
customers the advantage of a

very large, varied, and care-

fully selected stock. , ,

8, 10, 12 Church Street.

DR. GUI,
548 Chapel si, Jlew Haven,

OFFICE HOTJKS, 10 to 12 a.m.! 3 to 5 and 7
to 8p.m: week days only. The doctor makes
OVFIOE PKACTIOBau ISXCLU-IV- SPBC-IALT-

He has bad 30 years successful ex-

perience, and thousands of botu sexes can
testify to his remarkable skill and great abll-t- y.

He has made the Elm City bis permanent
home, therefore puronased a residence and
other property, s6 that bis extensive client-
ele aU over the state can depend on finding
the dootor always at borne. He will continue
to give particular attentinn to that class of
ailments requiring; the servloes of the best
survicai skill ana experience.- -

Female Complaints.
Dr. Gill can be oonsulted on the most deli-

cate medical subject in the strlotest confi-
dence, and ladles, married or slngrle, can be
assured ot honorable treatment and spnody
relet., Barren women desiring offspring
should consult the dootor. Painful or re-
tarded menstruation promptly relieved.

Board and nurse when required. .Terms
moderate.

Part es writing for terms or afl vice must
?ive full name and enclose .stamp. Oilice

Cut this out for future' reforenoe.

3emeiers.

HERE
Is a lino of choice things for WeddingGifts :

Sterling Silver Table Spoons;- -'

Dessert Spools, Tea Spoons,

Berry Spoons, Forks,

Salts and Peppers and Ladles.

You will find these with many other useful
thiuKS at

J. H. G. DTJRANT'S,
55 CHURCH STREET.

The Latest and Prettiest

Silver fii-io-i Diss
are the low

Queen Anne Shapes
having

WIDE P1E BORDERS.

C. J. MONSON, JR., & CO.,
861 Chapel Street. i .

WELLS &GUNDE,
Watebmaken and Jewelert,

Full l ine SterlLig Silver and
bilrer flated Wara.

KIKBALS RINGS

No. 788 Chapal Streot.

STERLING SILVER,
In Hollow Ware, Cake Baskets,

Pitchers, eto.
Sterling Silver Table Ware.

Sterling Silver Fauoy Pieoes for
Table.

Sterling Silver. Novelties.
Sterling Silver Flat Ware, Spoons,

Forks, Knives, etOi

CUT GLASS,
Silver Mounted.

SAM'L H. KIRBY, Jeweler,
822 CHAPEL STREET..

OFFICE NAUGATUCK RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Bridgeport, Oct. 12th, 1894.

NOTICE is hereby given that tite annual
of the stockholders or the

Naugatuok Railroad company will be held at
the Connecticut National Bank In Bridge-
port on Wednesday, November 13th, .894, at
10i o'clock a. m, WM. D. BISITOP.

o!4 oaw.1t President and Secretary.

y Ladies Who Value
A refined complexion mustnse Pozzoni's Pow-
der. It produces a soft and beautiful skin.

Is Tour Condition One of "Wear-
iness and Depression P

Does It Seem as if Death Alone Could
Selleve Tour Suffering? now to Ob-

tain a New Lease of Life.

Is this your condition? Have you
fever and chills, asthma, heart trouble,
kidney or liver affection? Are you
weak, tired, nervous and run down in
health and strength ? Do you have
headache, dyspepsia, rheumatism, neu-

ralgia? These are mainly the result
of weak nerves and thin
and impure blood. You
need to purify and en

rich the
life cur-

rent, and

nerves
strong

and vig-
orous.

How can
it bo

I done? Dr.
Greene's rTf l Nervura
will do "J 1 it. This
creat ' ' blood and
nerve tonio is magical in its effect,
transforming the suffering and de-

pressed into the cheerful and vigorous
man or woman. Do not complain any
longer. Take action for your own
happiness. Try this great remedy, try
it to-da- There is no failure. You

a certainty,
Hernial ia Cc within your
grasp. Seize S K 1 it I Recollect

that Dr.
Greene's
Nervura
is not a

patent medicine, but a tried and
proven physician's prescription, the dis-

covery of Dr. Greene, of 35 West 14th

Street, N. Y., the most successful speci-
alist in curing nervous and chronic dis-

eases, who can be consulted free, per-

sonally or by letter.

"
HUGE LOCOMOTIVES.

New Ones Built for the Consolidated
Road.

The last issue of the Railroad Gazette
has a description of No. 403, one of
twenty large passenger locomotives
tha are being built for the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad by
the Schenectady Locomotive works,
and they are among the largest and
best locomotives in the United States.
They are designed and built from
specifications furnished by John Hen-ne- y,

jr., superintendent of motive pow-
er of the road. They are for use In the
fast passenger service between New
York and Boston.

The engines In working order weigh
sixty-fiv-e and one-ha- lf tons, of which
forty-thre- e tons rests on the driving
wheels. The cylinders are twenty
inches by twenty-fou- r, and the four
driving wheels are each six feet and
one inch in diameter. The length over
aH of engine and tender is sixty-on- e

feet six and three-fourt- inches, and
the diameter of the boiler is five feet
two and three-eight- Inches.

The tender has a tank capacity for
water o'f 4,500 gallons and a coal ca-

pacity of eight and one-ha- lf tons. It
is constructed with a water scoop so
that water can be taken while the
train is running at its usual speed.

The engines, of which this is a sam-

ple, can, it is said, easily make a mile
a minute with six to ten heavy loaded
passenger cars, and they are very nice-

ly finished. :

Owing to the immense size of the
boiler and its height from the track,
the smokestack looks to be very
email and low. It Is sixteen and one-ha- lf

inches in greatest diameter and
itwo feet nine inches In height. '

smokestacks on coal burning
engines are from three and one-ha- lf

to four or four and one-four- th feet in
height.

YALE LAW SCHOOL.
The Yale Law school faculty will give

a reception on Friday evening to mem-
bers of the school and others who will
be Invited.

WOODBURY'S OLDEST MAN.

Waterbury, Oct. 26. Nelson Judson
of Woodbury, who Just celebrated his
ninety-fir- st birthday, is the oldest man
In this section of the state. He bears
his age well, and conveys the impres-
sion of being much younger. His men-
tal faculties are impaired, and he goes
about his farm as he did twenty years
ago. He still conducts his own finan-
cial affairs. He cast his first vote for
Andrew Jackson, and takes an active
Interest in politics.

r The Combined Skill
And experience of the world hue produced nothing
Sl1ate4nal8tbewonderfalLKAUREi.LEOiLBAi.iii. It
prevents tendency to wrinkles, or ageing- of the
fkin, drying or withering of the skin or nesh. clears
the complexion, keeps skin soft, smooth and pliable
In all eath r nd under any exposure, tones down
redness, banishes tan, freckles, pimples, blackhead.
Is clear and pure as water, dries in the instant used.
For chafes, abrasions, chaps, fever sores, simply
eleuant, a luxury after shaving: dellghttj everybody.
If yoor skin is course and rough, try it. The wonder
and pleasure of all who use it, and the more you use
It the better you like it. SOc. and 11.00 at druggist
or sent prepaid by express on receipt of price. Try
Veils' Invisible Velvet Cream Face Pow-
der, 25c. E. S. Wells, ..ersey City, It. J.

WELLS'HAIR BALSAM.
If (rray. gradually restores tip halrto original nau

oral color: elegant tonic dressing. 60c, ILOO. Drug.
or prepaid by express oa receipt of price.E'sta, Weixs, Jersey City, J.

Dorft Die in the House.- ROUGH OV RATS clears out rata, mice, COakr

goaows. s, flies, anui. becUat. lie.

I Cure for Each Disease.

38 in All.

We have a full line

and are shipping

promptly to retail

druggists.

(MLee Mi
m SHI! STREET,

NEW HAVEN.

veyed a carload of the eastern bivalve
product from New Tork for transplant- -

ing In waters connecting with the Pa- -
ciile Ocean.

It was intended to have begun the
work of sinking the caisson for the
construction of the center pier of the
new drawbridge, yesterday, but in con-- ,;

sequence of delay In driving the piling,-whic-
'

is to guide the big box as it is
sunk into postton on the river bed, this
will not be undertaken until Wednes- -

day; it is now believed preparations
will be completed so the caisson can
be partially sunk ..on that day. FrI- -

day was the day set for driving the
spiling, but the pile driver was hauled
out for repairs, so the driving was not
done until Sunday. There were moor- - '

ed out In the stream near the site of
the proposed bridge yesterday morning,
a dozen scows and other boats em- - ,
ployed In the work, making up a scene
of considerable activity.

The gate connecting with the new
water main laid on the bed of Quinnl-pla- c

river was turned on Saturday and
Saltonstall lake water let Into the big
pipe that is to bring the supply into
the city for the first time. The salt
water was forced out of the pipe and
the main prepared for use. Contrac- -'

tor Falcon has some additional work
to perform for the New Haven Water
company. He is to put in new screens
at Lake Whitney and Wintergreen
Lake and at Lake Saltonstall, north of
the railroad, and he is to repair the main
running to the pumping station. There
is a hole in this main, as evidenced by
the fact that a number of mud tur-
tles have found their way to the pump-
ing station. All of this work will re-

quire the contractor to go down in his
diving apparatus.

WIDE AWAKES T.

A meeting of the Veteran Wide
Awakes of 1860 will be held in the par-
lor of the Young Men's Republican
club this evening at 8 o'clock. W. S.

Wells, president of the recently formed
organization of these companies of
1860, desires all who possibly can at-

tend to do so.

liartiord 11. 11.

October 4, 1896.
FOR NEW YORK 4 Kn .nn

7:30, S:W, 8:80, 9:35. xl0:30 a.m..'12!oo!
M:06, 1:S0 (parlor car limited), 1:35.
1:45, "2:30. 3:00. 3:S0. ;. ,1-on

5:30, 5:35, 6:30, V.W. 8:10 (8:15 Bridgeport accommodatinni o.is- 1 - -- ) kj, 1 1,.
Sundays-"4:- 05. 8:00 a, m x4:S0,
xd:id, -- ,';iu, k:iu. 8:15. 9:10 r m

FOR WASHTTJOTVYW l

River-l:-05, 'lltfO p. m. fdaiiv
FOR BOSTON Via. Knrl r or fl rl 1 .ia

Xl0:l0, ll:05 a.m., "1:05, '1:44, "BiGa Dm!
iiu imgnij, o:63 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New. London andProvidence 2.10, "2:20, 11:35 (parlorear limited) a. m . ia ns i.nft u.m
4:55, 6:j5 p. m. Sundays i:10, 2:20.

a. m., 4:55, 6:55 p. m. .

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,SPRINGFIRT.n T?to i .m -- im-J
6:40, 8:00, xl0:10, 11:05 a. m 12:06, H:0a,-- i.tern inrst .stop Hartford), 3:15, 5:00.

u.ui, w.xo io riartrora), 8:05, 10:05 p.m. Sundays 1:10 (night), 5:52, 8:28
P. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London, etc 2:10, (night),2:20 (night), 7:55, 11:05, U:3B (parlorcar limited) a. m., 12:05, 3:00, 3:05.
4:20, 4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (Guilford accom-

modation), 6:55, 11:20 (Guilford accom-
modation) p. m. Sundays 2:10 (night)2:20 (night) a m., 4:55, 6:55 p. m. '
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Middletown, Willimantic, etc.
7:45 a. m., 2:10, 2:33. 6:05 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mid-
dletown with Valley Division and at
Wihimartic with the N. B. B. R. n'ndl
N. L. N. R. R. ; at Turnervllle with Co-
lchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISIO- N-

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg Holyoke, New Hart-
ford and intermediate stations 7:46 a.m. and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld andintermediate stations, 5:55 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:45 a. m., 12:04, 4:00.:55 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION. '

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,t KV' 9:35 a- - m- - 12:0. 2;8. :0.7:60, 11:20 p. m: Sundays-8:- 10 a.
tn., 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:00
2:39, 5:35. 7:60 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a!

t 6:15 p. m. (via NaUgatuck Junc-
tion.)

For Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m. 2:39. 5:81
P. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m.

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

Plttsfleld, State Line-9- :35 a. m..
.4:00 TV m

aA rany' Buffalo, Detroit, Clneln-Sf- o

ofVI;ou,s' Chicago and the West.
a,ta.te. Line-9- :35 a. m., 4:06 p; m.

I i, "cnneld and points on S., Lv St
(via Derby Junction) 9:35 ft.m., 4:00 p. m. ... i

Express Trains. xLocaT Expresi.
O. T. HEMPSTEAD.

General Putoenger Agent

New Haven Steamboat Co.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Steamers Dally (Sundays Excepted).

Steamers from New Haven . leave Belle
Dock, Old Line Pier, C. H. NOtlTHAM
10:0 a. in. and EICHAUI PECK 13:31) mid-
night.

Steamers from N"w Vnrlr InnvA tvattlr Hnvx'
Piers it and 28 East Elver, HICHARD PEOK
8 n. m. and C. H. NoK'LHAM VI midnlgnt.xara Jl.'Ai. JUOUrSlOO IIOKBCS, IfOOl CO?
16 days, 1.50. , - , xStaterooms and ticket t '.'or sale alPeak Si
BlshoD's. IW Chaoat street, and at Mlc'n
drug (tore, corner Chapel and Churoh streets

FAST Fi!l.,lHT.
Through rates given and bills of ladingissued to points West. Sooth and Souta- -

west. Chas. I. French, Atrent.

STAKIN'S HEW HAVKif XKANS- -,

POBTATION LINE. ,s1ailv JBxcept Saturdavs.
fcIEA JOHN H. STARIN, Captain

mmu'w "- - -. leaves New Haven,
iroM Starln's Pier, foot of Brown street, at
10:15 p. m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thurs-dsy- sf

Str. ERASTPS COR.VINQ, Captain
Spoor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The STAKIN leaves New York from Pier IS,
North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. The Corning, Sundays, Tues-
days and Thursdays. "

Fare, 7'C; excursion tlokets, $1.25. .' State--'

rooms, $1.00.
Tickets and staterooms for sale at E. F.

Norton's, 851 Cuapel street; Peok & Bishop,
703 Chapel street ; Tontine Hotel, and A.
Goodman & Oo.

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner of Churoh
and Chapel streets every half hour, commjno.
ing at 8:30 p.m. Through freight rates given
anc bills of lading issued to points west,
south and southwest. C. H. FISHER, AgeaC

Order your l'rolght via Starln Uoe; .

TO CALIFORNIA
'" ', VIA -

"SOTTSET ROUTE"
; AND

"SUNSET LIMITED."
A perfectly .delightful journey with

all the luxuries and comforts of home.

Finest Train in the World.
Beginning Nov. 9th, 1896, the famous

"SUNSET LIMITED" will leave New
Orleans semi-weekl- y, Mondays aci

BOSTON TO CALIFORNIA.

IN

47. DATS

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN,
SUPERB EQUIPMENT,

DINING CAR SERVICE
In addition to the Sunset Limited,

Standard Pullman" Service is operated
Daily between New Orleans and San
Francisco, New Orleans and Mexico

City
SHORTEST STANDARD GAUGE

ROUTE TO MEXICO CITY. ,

Tickets to ;

Texas, Mexico, New Mexico,
Arizona, California. Japan and

China, Australia, and ,

ROUND THE WORLD.
For circulars and information apply t

E. E. CURRIER. N. E. Agen ,
9 State street, Boston.

L. H. Nuirma, E. P. A., J 1 Battery Place,
ol9 tf New York.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
WILLIAM F. KNAPP & CO,

Proprietors,
106 Court St.,New Haven, Ct.
Wjork dsn at short notice, tpbU ttt

K0AL.
I am now delivering Koal in

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all
dirt and buy of

W.F, GILBERT,
65 tlurcb street, incite lcstcfl ce. 69 1o 91 Railroad Ayenu

Mousy Boilers, steam 1 11 Water
ARE:

Self Contained, requiring no Drick setting.
Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always

tighU
Have Vertical Water W ays, giving free circula-

tion, large Diiect fire Surface, using the
radiant heat of the fire.

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & GROABK
Eteam Fitters and Plumbers. Teleuhone iOi--o

285 and 287 State Street.
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will be no money in it for the farmer.
Jackson says that if the cotton is cul-

tivated U will., produce at least two
many clever people enlisted in the
scheme "Jack and the Beanstalk" could
ecacely have contrived to fall,

Host prominent among the men con-

cerned are the popular farce comedy
stars, Messrs. Donnelly and Qlrard, of
"Natural Gas" fame. They have been
induced to desert the "stellar orbit" to
play in this production. Ponnelly was
a fine King Cole and although he swore
he was and ugly, managed
to convey the impression that really he
was a merry old soul tvfter the show
was over. Glrard is always good d

and amusing and pwde an ex-

cellent Sinbad. He apologized for his
presence in suoh exclusively mother
goose society by saying tha,t he came

I1UX AV IUM

, An Important Part,
The real trouble with tea. and coffee

drinking: la not generally understood.
It la common knowledge with every one
that physicians advise the discontinu-
ance of both tea and coffee when a per-
son la sick, particularly when the di-

gestive machinery is affected. Any
person with a Blight knowledge of
chemistry cam make the following ex-

periments, securing the results as giv-
en. Coagulated egg albumen when
rnixed with artificial gastrlQ Juloes will
be, practically entirely digested in eight
hours.

When tea la added during the process
of digestion b6 per cent, of albumen will
be digested, leaving 84 per cent, undi-

gested, while if a decoction of coffee Is

Investment Securities
60 sh New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford RR. Co. stock.
2S shs Bridgeport Eleotrlo Light Co.

stock.
20 ghs Detroit, Hillsdale 4 Southwest-

ern RR. Co. stock.
6,000 Houpatonto RR. Co. S p.c. bonds.
6,000 New Haven & Northampton RR.

Co, 5 per cent, bonds,
6,000 Meriden Street Railway 6 per ct

bonds,
6,000 So. New Kngland Telephone Co.

6 per cent, debentures. ;

FOR SALE BY

H. C. WAKREN & CO.,
108 Orange Street,

Temper of the Speculation In the Stock
Market Peetdedly Bullish.

New York, Oct. 26. The temper of

speculation at the stock exchange was
unmistakably bullish y, and at
the end of the session prices showed an
advanoe of. 2 per cent, in practi-
cally the entire list.

Heavy purchases to cover short con-

tracts contributed to the strength of

the market, but the upward movement
was accelerated b,y .the buying for the
long account for certain capitalists
who are Impressed with the heavy ex-

ports of wheat and other products and
the Influx of gold, and who also believe
in the success of the. sound money ad

Poll's Wonderland Theater,
Very large audiences were present

both afternoon and( evening yesterday,
Indicating the continued extraordinary
popularity of the wonderful clnema-tograph- e,

and is beautiful moving pho-

tographs, After thousands on thou-
sands of our people haye seen It, the
marvelous Invention is still a popular
and as interesting as ever. In addition
the grand double feature is O'Brien and
Havel, and Lizzie B. Raymond, who
came in for enthusiastic appreciation.
Mr. O'Brien had the audience, laughing
all the time, and when he gave his
funny somersault walk in imitation of
a drunken nan it seemed as though one
great wave of spontaneous hilarity
waS passing over the house. Miss Ray-
mond caught on speedily aUo, her new
character songs, heard here for the
first time, and her sprightly dancing
winning marked approval. Others on
the bill who contribute to the gayety of
the performance are Heely and Marba,
Harrlgan, Bertha and Johnny Glecgon,
Tony , Ryan and ' Mitchell and Love.
The clnematographe will continue to be
shown four times daily, afternoons at
3 and 5, and at 8:30 and 10;20 In the
evening. j

JACK60N8 WONDERFUL SEEDS.

THKHU NIGHTS,
Commcnelua Monday, (Mobr M,

Matinee Wednesday.

BLACK PATTI S
Fifty Troubadours.

The Ureatest Colored Show on KurtJi.
Presenting an Incomparable Kaleidoscope

of Comedy, llurlesquo, VaudwHU, Oputm.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Oot, Iff, HQ, 31,
THB FATAL CAH1.

HYPERION THEATER.
Plays No Otber City Jn the, Stute,

NextMqnday, Oo?, WiU,
All Week, Wednesday & Saturday Matinees,

Klaw Krlanifer's Neweni Production o
It. A. DariiaVa Kxtiayi'irknzu, '

THE 8THANWE A DVlSNTUUKS Of '

JACK OEANSTAIX
10) neoplo iu CH4i. orchestra. prices 2$,
50. 7, St.OU. bettor aautsnuH'OpVQ.! um

r m uyv y u 1 iju .11.

CONTINUOUS I'KPr tl.HAXCK,
Retained Seventh Week

GINEMATOG-RAFHE- .

Investment Securities,
25 shs Yale National bank stook.
25 shs Merchants Nat. bank stock.
10 shs So. New Eng. Tel. stook.
10 sba N. V., N, H. & H. RR. stook.
15 shs Boston Eleotrlo Light stock.
$5000 New Haven St. JR'y Is jntge &

per pent, bonds.", ,
'

$1000 W, Haven If Win Aye. 1st mtgo
5 per cent. bond. ' . .

$2000 S. N. E."Tel. Co.' 5 per ot. Debs.
5000 Lynn & Boston RR. 1st mg gold 5a '

$5000 Northampton RR. 6s, due 1009.

$10,000 Bethel, Conn.; 4per ct. bonds
M. B. NEWTON & CO.,

Investment Bankers, 86 Orange Street.

ION-TAXAB-
LE :

IF5TEST1EITS.
New Haven Water Company, ,

'

New Haven Gaa Light Co, r

Winchester Avenue RB. 11
N. y N. H. & Hartford RR, v

Northampton RR. 6'a,
yg

N. Y., N, H, & H. RR. Debentures.
For sale by

KIMBEBLT, BOOT & DAT,
133 ORANGE STREET.

INVESTHENTS,
6,000 Olty ot New Britain 4 p. o. b'ds.
$500 N. H, St. H'y 'lst mtg, 5 p. o, bd.

$1,000 N. H. & Derby RR. 5 p. o. bond.
$5,000 Meritlen H!ec. Il'y 5 p. o. bonds.
$5,000LNorwlk Tramw. Co. 5 p.c, bds.
$4,00f Swift Co.'s 9 per cent, bonds,
20 shs Boston Electric Light stock,
50 shs KaL, Allegan & Gr. Rapids RR

0 per cent, stook.' i .

'." For sale by
The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers, ,
840 CHAPEL STREET, i

OCTOBER
PRICES

0U

Bicycles
WILL

INTEREST
YOU.

'
ARTHUR GEIGGS,

7 Center st., near Orange.
P. S. My Repair Shop bears a good

reputation.

Cycling

Academy
156

Orange Street.
Open All The Year 'Round.

Private lessons by expert
;

The Fall and Winter
is the best time to learn.

VERU BICYCLE & RUBBER
STORE,

156-15- 8 Orange Street. .

JUST NORTH OF CHAPEL STREET.

Security Insurance Co.
OP NEW HAVEN.

oFific; m t!un4Tjitr.ni!itc.
( aU Assets iftu. 1. lt)tt, HTa 481,30

lUHJCCTOK I

Chas. S. Leete, Cornelius Ptexpont,
jas. D. Peweli. A. c, WUcox,
H. Mason, Joel A. Sperry,
E, G, Stoddard. S. E. Merwin,
Wra. R, Tyler,

' John W, Ailing.
'

' T- - Attwater Barnes.
CHAS. 8, LEETE, H MASON,

President Secretary,
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Aw't Secietary.
Jal eod

CAP1TAV AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
wioo.ooo. 81,000,000.

NEW HAVEN',
by the State ot Oo ioeotlout

J with authority to aot as Bseoutor, Ad
mlniBtrator, Guardian, Receive or Trustea
under will or deed.

Is a legal dnosltory of money paid lnta
Court and all Publio Trust Fuuda. Aets at
trustee tor Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of alt
kinds. Empowered to aot as registrar ot,
stooks, bouds or other evidences otIndebted,
ness, manage sinking; funds and do all busi-
ness suoh as Is usually done Trust Cora,
panics.It also does a general Banking business,
(tolleotlUK checks, notes.ooupons.and receive
deposits. The priuoips.1 of each Trust is in.
vested by itself and kept separate and apart
from the general assets of the Company,

This Company Is by law regularly examln.
ed by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Conueotiout.
HBNRY h, HOXOHKTSS, '.' WM. T. BAItrLBTI,

President. Treasurer,
EUQBKES. Bhiutoi Ass' t Treasurer,

nrrV BUItGLABY. FIRE,
U 1 1 1 FORGERIES.

By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co,
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute security for Bonds,
Stooks, WllU, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Pre.
clous Stones, and all evidences of values. Ac-
cess to vaults through the banking room of
Ul MECHANIC HANK, . ,

IXCHVRCH, OOH. CKirrEB BTRBBT.
Coupon rooms for convenience ot patrons.All persous Interested are cordially Invite!

to Inspect the company's premises: open
from a. m. to B p. m.

Thomas H. Thowbridoi, President,
Oliver H.WniTB, Vloe President.

Cbas. H. Trowbridqb, Sec. and Trev

Liverpool, England,
Has the largest Net Surplus of

Any Fire Insurance Com-

pany in the World.
SCULL & FIELD,' Managers.

E, B. COWLB3, Assistant Manager.
Bepresented In New Haven and vicinity by

Burton's Insurance Agency,
No. 87 Church Street.

aMtf Clark's Building.

1
(AWVk

TIX ID

National Tradesmen's Bank.

, Foreign Exchange.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR TRAVELERS.

VERMILYE &; CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 IUS3AU STREET.

New TsTorls. Oity- -

bales to the aore, and possibly as much
as. four. He feels sure that he will be
able to convince the committee from
south Georgia of the fact that the cot-
ton will be the greatest thing the south
has ever seen or heard of. He says
that with this cotton In use all over the
south the .farmer can raise more oot-to- n

then than he Is raising now. The
land that he does not use for cotton can
ho put to a profitable ubb,. and the in-

come of the farmer will be doubled as
compared with the amount of labor em-

ployed in the raising of cotton.
Jackson. does not much like the Idea

of having the seed destroyed, but will
sell It to the south Georgia committee
if they will- pay him a large enough
price for it. If he refuses the offer of
$18,000 he will have the consolation of
knowing that he has been offered the
highest price ever offered before for
cotton seed. Atlanta Constitution.

THE SENTIMENT OF WEDDINGS.
What has the talk about folly and

futility and fatigue to which we listen
to do with the weddlngj of some child
we love? All our croaking will not cure
our desire, for the Instinct to make a
marriage a time of rejoicing is deep-seate- d

in humanity, like that of sendinga man on his Journey with good wishes
and good gifts

Now and then one hears that secret
marriages are best; that 'confusion
and fuss can be avoided In that way.
Tes! Quite true; and one can start with
a bigger bank acccoimt for all the extra
tins and kettles that one needs. But
what has been done meantime with the
sentiments? When peopje begin the new
life that marriage and a house in com-
mon mean, good wishes count as much
in the launching of new purposes as
any petty surplus in the bank. Besides,
why should we rob the world of even
one occasion when Its happiest may
be expressed? Those who would do so
In order to avoid fuss and bother will
tell you that marriage, only concerns
two people, that It is their affair, and
no one else has, any buisness with it.
But for all that, no act in life belongs
so completely to others as marriage.
The relations of Individuals cease then
to be personal, They belopg to society
and the world, and the individuals are
governed by its laws and its customs,
its codes and its ordinances.

It Is only the woman who marries for
the second time who, can afford to have
surprises, about her wedding, to do with
out all that makes the marriage of
younger people so' charming. She can
afford to do this, because she knows,
and the world knows, that the senti-
ment felt by society for the young
bride can never be hers as the widow
who marries again. Her taste then; con-

trols her and she spares her friends the
obligation for any buMpontaneous ex-

pressions of good-wiH- t' ,;

But the young girH' Why make her
wedding and ity'exjjKmee, a bugbear?
Why hot give her all we have without
grudg'tngV without Stint,' not Indulging
in extravagance nor cultivating it, not
keeping up a false appearance, nor pre-
tending to what we have not, but keep
ing all the truest, sweetest, and best
sentiments alive, and'fot mourning If
after much trouble nothing remains of
it all but a memory?" What else is left
of a beautiful flowW-Harp- er Bazar.

DA NO E R
k: v - frt. "

in the use of poor kerosene.
..." f,

To dwell in safety, buy high
test "CRYSTAL GLEAM '

. Kerosene. Delivered in our

own fcans without e x t r a

charge. A postal card, or

telephone 705-- 5 will bring us. ..

Rather own a kan ? Sell

you a heavy galvanized 5 gal.

kan, brass faucet, for 69c.

Linsley & Lightbourn

33 Broadway.

Hardware Palnt
ushers.

OPEN EVENINGS.

iiomefSiisMngCo.
755-76- 3 Chapel Street.

Furniture and Carpets.
Six large floors, rich in bargains for

Housefurnishers.

Stoves and Ranges.
This department is now ready. Prices

lower than ever before.

The "aem" Cylinder Stoves, direct
and indirect draughts. The Hottest coal
stoves known, at congealed prices, 5 sizes

"Puritan" Oil Heaters.
The " Puritan " is has central

draught burners, large heat radiating drums
with nickle mountings and will not smoke,
or smell any faiore than the modern ban-

quet lamp. I

Gas Stoves and Radiators.
That will heat up a room in a pair of
minutes.

PRIZE PLYMOUTH RANGES.

Entire Housefurnishing Our Specialty.

iome Jurhishing Co.

755-76- 3 Chapel Street.

in in the nights. In the "Arabian
Nights," By the way, people Intending
to witness the play will find that a

of their "Mother Gooses"
will assist them In Identifying the char
acters. All the familiar personages are
to be seen and the idea la very pretty
and it seems like having all the fairy
tales of childhood "come true." Jack
himself is the beloved son of. Old
Mother Hubbard, "one of the Hubbards
of Boston, sir," and he is violently in
love with the perverse and contrary
Princess Mary, who Is a daughter to
Old King Cole. Madge Leasing makes
an exceedingly pretty boy and capers
about in the most Innocently captivat
ing manner. She sings "Mary, Mary,
quite contrary" very charmingly and
the other tunes allotted her as well.
Maud Holllns, who Is very beautiful,
both in face and figure and both in ap
pearance and manner, is like Ellallne
Terrlss, was a delightful Princess Mary.
Mem Osborne Is sprightly and chic as
Miss Muffett and her spider act and
her specialties In the second act were,
enthusiastically received.1 Ross Snow,
arrayed as a ballet dancer, enacted the
queen of the fairies and put humor
into a dull part., H- - M. Morse was the
ten-fo- ot giant, the ''fee, fie, fo, turn"
ogre, who smelt "the blood of an

His make-u- p was very
clever. John Wilson, an old favorite,
was his wife, and also performed a spe-

cialty "turn" in the first act with Ber.
tha Waring, who has been seen in this
city ere this.

Miss Waiting's graceful evolutions in
her ' clever, dancing specialty evoked
loud applause, which was '

distinctly
merited by the exceedingly good work
of this bright little artist,

Miss Carrie Perkins sustained the
dignity of the Hubbards ; of Boston,
with baked bean and Browning
traditions, in. a satisfactory manner,
although she' was evidently suffering
from a severe cold. Hilda Holllns was
a stately Marquis of Carabas and
Nellie Lynch did an excellent divltallz-tn- g

"stunt", in the last act,
There were eighh "Pretty Maids," got-

ten up like the Barrlsons and they
were quite as clever as the notorious
five, if not so indecent, . The Forty
Thieves include Jack Shephard, Jona-
than Wild, Robert Macaire, and other
famous black-hearte- d and fascinating
gentlemen of road.

The seen' ,?as very fine and the
transfc- - .ons were very effective.
The ,mlng Was handsome and ar- -'

- and the general color-schem- es

..ere excellent. Among the well, known
theatrical people In the house were
George Lederer, the author, Mr, Barnet,
the composer, Mr. Sloahe, Messrs. Klaw

Erlanger, and various press represen-
tatives from New York., .There was
general rejoicing over the undoubted
success of the piece and a large com-
pany adjourned to Traeger's to cele-

brate the event. . , '; t

, Jack will make the climb to-

morrow afternoon and evening and so
on through the week.

Grand Opera Hons.
Black Fatti's Troubadours, number.

Ing some fifty negro entertainers, open
ed a three days' engagement at the
Grand opera hoiiBe last evening, before
a good sized audience, i It Is seldom an
entertainment of its kind maintains the
general excellence demonstrated last
evening. The performance opens with
a very laughable skit settlpg forth
some of the comical doings at Coney
Island, which succeeds In keeping the
audience in almost a constant roar.
The vaudeville olid embraces some very
clever people. Bob Cole Is a good com-

edian, and is ably assisted by Stella
Wiley, a graceful dancer. Ed Goggln
and Charles Davis are acrobats above
the average, and Lloyd Gibbs, an ex-

cellent tenor, sings a number of clas-
sical songs, and is well received.' Tom
Mcintosh and his wife are a pair of
unique entertainers, and although hav-
ing been seen here many times, are
ever new and make a hit. Perhaps the
event of the evening is the operatic
kaleidoscope, as It is called.. Here M.
Sissieretta Jones, better known, - per-

haps, as "Black Patti," Is introduced.
Regardless of color, seldom is there
heard a more artistic rendition than the
grand aria and the "Miserere" from II
Trovatore, as sung last evening by
Black Patti, who in the latter shared
the honors with Mr. Glbbs, who pos-
sesses a phenomenal tenor voice. Miss
Jones was then presented with a huge
bouquet, sent in by the Fortnightly
club. The Troubadours will repeat the
performance this and even-
ing, and will also give a matinee on
Wednesday.

"THE FATAL CARD."
If you enjoy a thoroughly good

melodrama, excellently acted and ly

staged, you will not fall to at-

tend the presentation of "The Fatal
Card" at the Grand opera hquse,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. It is
a play that everyonu can understand,
and that everybody can enjoy. It tells
a story of intense interest, which ad-

mits of startling situations and realis-
tic effects. The company presenting it
here is excellent in every detail, and
the scenic embellishment is said to be
a marvel of stage-craf- t.

r A combination of leavening agents
. satisfactory In their

which is " The kind Boat makes his
uver 3,000,000 pounas sola in the

Manufacturer C. D. BOSS

'

mixed with the albumen the result will
be but 81 per cent, digested and 89 per
cent, undigested. This means one thing,
and the experiment speaks thai fact
plainly. When tea or coffee Is taken
into the human stomach they very se-

riously interfere with the natural and
healthful operation. Where a person
has an exceedingly powerful digestive
apparatus be can stand this abuse for
a time, but it Is sure to tell sooner or
later.

In addition to the above It may be
said that any ordinary analytical chem-

ist can analyze coffee and show the
poisonous alkaloids of much the same
character as found In strychnine, whis-

key, tobacco and morphine, These poi-

sons have a direct effect upon the liver,
and a furred tongue, costive bowels,
bad skin and various other indications
of approaching sickness are apparent.
These facts have been recognized by
physicians for many years, but It Is dif-

ficult to Induce people to leave off their
habits even when those habits are

the existence of the human body.
The manager of La Vita Inn, a health

institution at Battle Creek, Mich., made
a large number of experiments in the
direction of a food drink that would be
at once nourishing, palatable and frag-
rant, without any of the poisonous or
injurious properties. His experiments
were confined to compounding and ar-

ranging products of various cereals, or
grains, such as were intended by nature
for man's subsistence. Being in a po-

sition to note the effect of the beverage
upon weak stomachs and patients who
needed the most nourishing food and
dririk that could be obtained, his exper-imen- ts

were conducted under what
"would probably be considered the most
favorable circumstances. After con-

strued use and the most positive evi-

dence of the healthful properties of the
food drink, patients who had been
healed wished to continue the use of
the cereal drink after their return to
their homes, and others made demand
for it.

In order to supply this demand and
the public generally, the Postum Ce-

real Co., Limited, was formed. All
people who drink coffee and tea do not
care to discontinue thefr use, atlhough
quite satisfied of their hurtful proper-
ties. There are enough people, how-

ever, in America who hold their health
In high enough esteem to be willing
to give a little- attention to their food
and drink. There is no habit the crea
ture acauires wneh produces as im'"
real enjoyment as the old ' ,.ied
habit of being thoroughly vheh a
man can Inhale a dees ,th o pure
air- - and- feel that eve y part of the
machinery of the hum' body is work-

ing perfectly, the fe mg of comfort
produce's a deep senf of easy content
and thankfulness to ne creator for the
mere privilege of 11 Ing.

Posfum is a thoroughly healthful
food drink. It can be taken at each
meal by all members of the family,
Including the children. It quickly es-

tablishes itself as an Important part
of the meal, and When left out, one
misses the fragrant odor, the comfort

ing flavor and the health giving prop-
erties.-

1 lb coffee (30 cents) gives 40 to 45

cups.' ,

"

1 package Postum (25 cents) gives 100

cups.
About 8 to 1 in favor of Postum.
This item of economy is by no means

thS .chief consideration. Health, com-..fo- rt

and red blood speak out strongly
for the natural drtnk.

This pure food drink brews exactly
the. color of the richest coffee and has
much the same fragrance and taste,
with none of the harmful properties.

Sold by A. L. Chamberlain & Co., Daniel
Pore, C. T. Downes & Son, The R. H. Nes-bl- t

Co., A. B. Stevens and J. H. Kearney.

' PORTION OF CARGO SAVED.

New London, Oct. 26. Wrecker Scott
ht brought in a considerable por-

tion of the cargo of the schooner Mag-

gie Abbott, Lunn, St. John for City Is-

land, lumber-lade- n, ashore on Watch
Hill reef. A determined effort will be
made to float the Abbott
and bring her to this port. ,

A.T THE HU'EKlOfi LAST KXGBT.

The Presentation of .Tack and the Bean- -'
'stalk.

Jack took his first public climb up the
beanstalk last night In the presence of

an enormous assemblage of Interested

spectators, who cheered him and his

companions to the echo. It was a most
successful adventure and It was prob-

ably the first of an almost Infinite

aeries of scrambles. The poo boy may
get very weary of ascending before the

public will weary of the sight and there
Vill surely be a big harvest o golden

eggs for somebody. New Haven had an

exceptional opportunity in witnessing
the first flight last night and it will

enjoy the same privilege each night
this week and at two matinees, Wed-

nesday and Saturday.
"Jack and the Beanstalk," as has

been related several times in these col-

umns, was written by Mr. R, A. Barnet,
with music by Mr. A. B. Sloane, the
same gentleman who compiled ''1492"

and "Excelsior, Jr." It has been pro-

duced by Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger and
Is destined for the Casino, whither it
will fold its gaudy wings and flit when
this week's work is over. The entire
task of mounting and producing the
piece was placed In most competent
hands. Mr. Ben Teal had charge of the
staging and Mr. Gustave Kerker, the
director of the Casino orchestra, and
himself a successful composer, held the
musical authority. The elaborate scen-

ery was designed and painted by Mr.
Ernest Albert Mr. Carl Marwig, well
known In this city, was the ballet mas-

ter. And the pretty electric "Fire Fly"
ballet was Invented by Harndin. The
cast is one long list of successful far-
ceurs and burlesquers and with so

vocates at the coming elections.
At Intervals reaotlon occurred in 011- -.

sequence of the sales of , fifteen or
twenty thousand shares for foreign ac
count, the set-ba- met with by the
bull speculation In wheat and the ad-

vance In the rates of Interest here to
per cent. .

Following are the closing price re
ported by Prince & Whlteiy, bankers
and brokers. 48 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven;

inn

Anierlonn Touitoqa Uo, 7:M 75

Auienoiui I'dliuomi Co.. ut'ih,... , Oi
American Oottou OK Oo 15

Americun Cotton Oil Co ..lira.,.. 6iv ; 57

American Spirits......,,..., ,? ex
American spirits pra 7X
Ameneim Smnir Uollnuiii Ca.... my t lH'i
Am.iiwiii' Uetltiinv uo.oru...... 100 I'll
Ainlilaon.Tuuatitt Hiuittt lie.,., mi, 14

Iliutlu.oreniiu Uliiu "X 15 i

Bnv Sun o G113 , mt OH
ChiiikIii rtmiriiorn.... .., 4a 47X
Centriilof Neir.ici-.iH- , 105
ChesimeitKe & Ohio V oruiir Oca.. 15.X I5K
ChionuoA wast Illinois urtl. HI 90
Chionvo & NovLliwfwtoru 1(W 102 ta
ChloHiio.lluriiiiiii.ou oc Miunov .. ? 75X
CiuoHtrounaUo , , i0
OhlOKtfO.vlllvTiiuKco Ht. dull.. r 73?.'

Cli'.cairo.MUwgee &4t.Piiut il'cl. l:w
Oluoniro ttook lalnml tnoliio.. 118 twx
ChloKito. tl.l. M. &U111HI111 V 4!V4
Cliireiiuiu. C&O. tit. Ioiila 37K 88
Col .lloolitiiir ? alley & Toletlo.. 15X 15
CoinoiiiitttcilUua ,,. U(H6 no
Demnnrex ttuuaon 'Jiinui. ..... IWi 125
Detiinnre.tiiiox.&f Western.,..., 155 156

Denver& Ulo Unuitie Did..'. 43 44
Geuural Itleotrlo uu. 2I 2X
LUiiQlfiOantrn, my 91
Lime abor le Mloliluitn S0.....1 UTX I48X
LmeUi-l- western. 18

Lake Eiieiui'J Western ul'J 63 . 68X
LoMiavi)le& NiuthTllla. ........... 4X
Louisville Now A.lninv- - ,
LiO'iiaville A Men Aiuimrprd.,.. 2
Utalede ins - ...... ........ 85 25V
HnMourl.Kanansx Pth lU'- U.X
Uiuoiiri.Kwis&i & I'exna pW... 25X 3D

Manhattan Elevated am 92
UluounPacltie. sm AH
New Turk Sc New Huren .. in 176
New IforB 'Jentrnl Hii.laon.... 3H 94 X
N. y.,Uiii3iuro 5r.. Louis........ 13 14
N If.. Lake Oris 4 Western H 15
N.?..Lake fli'lo Western 11M. B2X , 33
N. I uutuiio A w esterit ........ I4X
Nor to! Western uia 16$ llf
NortiiAiaariouu Uo n 5X
Northern Pimlilo. ......... ........ m m

pra as my.
NatlonalLeiKlOo , Si r.i
National Lend Co, old.. .......... 37 8J
PHoillOiMnil S.a. Co.. 21 Jill--

Peoim. Uoeutur A Itvunnvllle,... a ax
PI1II11.& Uendliiir Vol In Cta;..., 2AX sx
PltU.. Oi... Ohl. 4 St. Louis IS 14
Pullman ftuuoe Our Co.... ....... 13 151
Southern Itaiiway.. ............. 8 "X
Southern Unuwuy pra 852s fa
Mis. find West 9
Sus.nnd West, prd 24 1? 24 H
niivcrlliillloti Oert's t).W K5tt
TeniiessfieUosI iron.... 24 2X
l'eXKPiioillo 8' a X
To!.. Ann Aroorft tfortli Mlon 7 i
Dnlon ftiolilo,, i
Unlou Paoillo. Denver Uuir.... I 2X
U.8 OordnveCo ' 5
UA OoriiHite Co.,iru. ............ 9 9
Leather IA. MX
iiQntherCo. ofd. ., 62 83X
U.S.Uuotier , ' SI
V.S. ituboer ol'd...... 71 '2
Wabasti... 6J8
Wabaati ord !r,i 15

Western Union Teloirrnpn 85 4 5X
Wheeling Lake Brie..., ., B X
Wheeimir c unite itno DIM........ 29
Wlsooiisln Central,, ,. Z
Aduma ttxuress 146 .50
Anierlonn Uxors ., 110 ' 112
Dinted States (Jiorsns..... an 40
Wella-Favif- O lixoress no 96

Government Bonds.
Following are the quotations for

United States bonds at the call
Bxt.3s.reir 113 at
ts.reir.. 1907 I117 a'DUj
4S.OOUD..IMT HIS ul08
4'sreir.. now MR ait6li
I s onuoon. ue.. 117 i41iru
New 5i. rax.. 190 )I0 4IU
New5ooii.. WJ4. , I1H4'UI?1
Curreiioy 8s. 1897..... , 101 1A
Cu.-reii- tts. 1898 UiaH'4
Currency tfs, W99.... ....... ...... 1I4M

Kxlnterest, .

Chicago Murker, October SB, 180(1.
Dot. Doo. May

Wheat .70 .751
Corn .24Md
Oats .18 X
Poi-- 7.0) 7.80Jau
Lard , M 4.38 4.53Jan
Ribs 3.10 3.90Jan
N. r. Wheat .80? May58N. y. Corn.. --H'M. "

New York Cotton Exchangee.
,. Bid. Aslcel.

Ootober 7.59 fT
Noveuiner f.fli f.g--

Deoemoer..... 7.78 7.7(1

Jnnuarr FUR 8.49

February 7.98 7 04
Maroh 7.99 8.1)0

April 8.01 8.05
May 8.07 8.IH
June...... 8.10 8.12

July 8.13 8.15
Market, quiet and gteady. Balos, 13,5110 bales.

New Haven First Mortgage
Real Estate Loans for Sale.

$ 500 6 per cent. J2500 6 per pent.
1000 5 per pent 2200 6 per cent.
1000 6 per cent 2000 5 per cent.
1600 6 per cent. 2500 6 per cent.
1800 5 per cent. 3300 S per cent.
Full particulars in regard to any loan

furnished upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

JOHN E. LOMAS,
817 Chapel St.

Telephone 256-- 5.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

No. 48 Broadway, New York,

AND

IS Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. T. Stock Exchange, Pro-
duce Exchange and Chicago Board

of Trade,
C. B. BOLMER,

Manager New Haven Branch.
All Classes of llailway Stocks and Bonds,

also Grain, Provisions and Cotton) Koaght
and Sold on Commission.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.

NVESTMENT SECURITIES
'

A SPECIALTY. .

.... .;.

Thew Will Fetch $1,000 a Bushel From
Those Who Want to Destroy Them.
An Atlanta farmer has created a sen-

sation in agricultural circles by being
waited on by a committee of south
Georgians appointed'by the farmers of
that section of the state to buy from
him the seed from a crop of cotton.
The price to be paid for the seed is
$18,000. The man who raised and owns

the, valuable cotton seed is Mr. Jack-
son a well-know- n farmer, who lives on
and cultivates the farm of Tax Collect-
or Stewart. The citizens of south
Georgia are not the only persons who
are anxious to become owners of the
cotton seed. Other men throughout
this state have made offers almost as
flattering;, all of which have been refus-
ed by Jackson:

The unnatural part of the offer to be
made Jackson by the committee from
south Georgia Is the fact that the men
who will buy the seed do not wish to
plant them. On the contrary, If they
get possession of the seed they will de-str-

them as quickly as possible, tak-

ing care that not a single seed escapes.
Such a prloe as that for cotton seed
was never lieard of before. Jackson
has received hundreds of offers for hlB

seed, but even he was surprised when
he heard that a committee would wait
on him for the purpose of offering him
as high as $18,000 for his crop of seed.

The seed hive a history of a kind
that is unusually interesting. Several
years ago Mr. Jackson was presented
with them by a Jew who had brought
them from the interior of Africa,1 from
a part of the dark continent on whloh
the foot of white men seldom treads.
The Jew had Joined an. exploring party
which had started to the center of Af-

rica. He was wealthy, and went on
the trip simply for the novelty of the
experience. While In the very middle
of Africa the party came across some
cotton, the Stalks of which were. 6ver
twenty feet in height. The govern-
ment botanist, who was along with the
party, took the measure of one of the
stalks, and It was from this stalk' that
the first seed came. jThe Jew cut off
about eighteen Inches of the stalk with
a view of bringing it to America., On
the stalk were, sixty-fiv- e, boils, the
largest and finest ever seen. The seed
were well preserved by their original
owner, and were brought safely to
Ameflea. While on a trip through the
south the man who had brought the
seed from Africa told of them, and
stated that he would give them to some
farmer who would take care of them.
Jackson was mentioned to him and the
Jew turned the seed over to him.

Jackson planted the seed and watch-
ed their growth with fond eyes. He
had heard how high the stalk from
which the seed were taken had been,
and he determined to grow stalks equal-
ly aB high. His first crop was a suc-
cess. The stalks of the cotton grew up
to an enormous height. ,,4

This year when the time for plant-
ing coiton came Mr. Jackson determln-- (
ed to give the seed a severe test to see
if they would stand it. He planted
every Beed in the poorest ground on his
entire farm and on the west side of a
hill.' As Is well known to farmers, the
west side upland ground Is always very
poor; though tha land was unusually
poor and the year one of the worBt cot-

ton years in the history of the south,
the cotton flourished and Is still bloom-
ing. Mr. Jackson used nothing to en-

rich the soil In which the seed were
planted. The test was a severe one,
but, notwithstanding that fact, some of
the stalks are as high as seven feet.

The cotton produced by these seed is
of the very finest quality, and Is even
as fine as long staple cotton. Jackson
has been offered ten cents per pound
for what he has raised this year, but
he has refused to accept it and he be-

lieves he will be able to get fourteen
cents for it. One of the peculiarities
of this cotton Is the fact that it is leaf-
less. When the stalk grows up leaves
begin to sprout out on It, and after they
have grown out for some distance the
fruit comes out from the stem of the
leaf. After the fruit has partially ma-
tured the leaf drops off, leaving the
stalk perfectly leaflless. This is the
only, cotton of this kind ever heard of
in this country, and is causing no end
of. comment among the farmers
throughout the south.

The farmers of south Georgia have
sent their committee to Atlanta to buy
the seed from Mr. Jackson, because
they believe that if the cotton is plant-
ed throughout the south they will be
ruined beyond repair. They are of the
opinion that If cotton will do so well
under so severe a test, when planted
and cultivated It will produce so much
that cotton will be so cheap that there

biecuits with " and has for 3a years.
past year testily to thetr popularity.
& SON, NEW LONDON, CONN.

that are pure, strong and J
action, has resulted in ' THE WHEEL FOR 1896.

The Thoroughbred "Dayton."
Its always a case of love at

first sight when you see ' the ,

"Dayton."
It perfect finish, its many flno points.

ml eonatruction, its strongest of double,
guarantees, make a sale to you almost'
certain. . .." -

OTHER WHEELS. ALL PRICES.
THE G HEIST MEG. CO., So7 Chapel Street,

P. K.GRE1ST, Manager Bicycle Dept. . EXCHANGE BUILDING.
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THD PYTHIAN CARNIVAL
Reduction in Price of

767-77- 1 Chapel St.
FAMOU

Thrkjd Months, fl.50; On Month, 50

cintsj Onb Week, 15 cents Sinqmb

comes, 8 cpnt3. mm hIkh
Exposition Extraordinary

Of the world-famou- s collection of

ANTIQUE & MODERN OBJECTS OF ART,
Formed by the members of the Societe Scientifique Europeene Brussels.

ANTIQUE PORCELAINS . MODERN SPECIMENS
From the celebrated old potteries of Mar-- R0Val Vienna. Dresden. Old Enameling on
seilles, Mayence. Chelsea, Lowestoft, Capo- -

te, Strasburff' Royal 'Sevres, (soft- - CoPPer' Ivory

Broadtail Suitings.
New arrivals every few

days so as to give you the
latest productions of this cele-
brated manufacture. The
Broadhead Suitings reproduce
the nobbiest arid most stylish
ettects ot nigh-cla- ss loreignfabrics'at the very 'moderate
price of ' -

39c per yd.
We also call attention to

our high-cla- ss Novelty Dress .

Goods at prices from
50c to $2.25 per yd.

Children's Toques.

Marquetene

, Good assortment of wool
Toques, double ;. thickness, '

very elastic and. warm be-

cause made of wool, all in

On Public View
Monday, Tuesday, Oct. 26 and 27.

On Public Sale
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day, Oct. 28, 29, 30, 31.

Among the many rare and beautiful

specimens of art here, will he- - included
in this sale :

Carvings, Miniatures, Boule,
and Vernis Martin Furniture.

rs8A. The rare and valuable Royal
Sevres Gueridon, possessing one large
Panel representing Louis XVI and 17
Miniature Portraits of his court ladies.
Mounted in solid ormulu.

162. The Rare "Old Ivory Miniature
Cabinet, one of the finest specimens in
the collection. ' The inlaid enamellings
are worthy of special attention.

242. An Enamelled Limoge Dish of
the X VI th Century, by Pierre Raymond.
This is a matchless specimen of the

skiil, Value $500. ,

paste, Meissen, etc.

37. A magnificent Royal Vienna
Plaque.

50. A superb pair of Rare Royal
Vienna Vases. The vases have exqui-
site panel paintings representing classi-
cal subjects, which are Enhanced by gold
arabesque work and scrolls. The Vases

represent Bome oc me nnesi. specimens ex-

tant of this celebrated school. From the
Brussels Academy of Arts.

60. The masmificent Bureau of the
Louis Quinze period1 superbly inlaid
with Royal Vienna Plaques.

71. Rare Old Limoge Enamel, school
Pierre Raymond, 1535. Spitzer Collect- -

tion ; value $500. .

BOOK-CAS- E, $8.48.
THE CARPET SHOW.

Make Carpets a part of your
on the second floor. Glad to show you

all the colors and designs
"Wiltons," "Savonneries," "Axministers,"
Moquettes. Brussels. Couple a hundred
stvles. vard wide, ia oair

J ' J I A

heavy Ingrains and Agras,
patterns.

Solid oak, high gloss fin-

ish, in antique. Adjustable
shelves in case desk has
brass arm support. , A ser-
viceable and attractive piece
of furniture, and the price
lower than you ever seen
quoted anywhere.

ORIENTAL RUGS.

Silky Antique Kazac, Khivas, Shiraz, all

ages. Modern Bokharas, Guendijes, Dag-hesta- n.

Shervan, Kanabaehs. Lots of sizes

Tuosduy. October 27. IStHl.

. AitrisumstuMBtirii w-ua- x.

Uroadhead Suitings-Ho- we & Stetson.
Dr. Frost's Kemodles C. 8. Leete CO.

Dully Chat-Mul- ley. Neely & Co.

lWe MarmirHt E.8bolloy-FrobateNot- loe.

ior iteut-House- -818 Chapel Street,
lor Salo-La- ly's BIoyle-- P. O. Box 40t.

For Kent-T- wo Tcnomente--3i Ctiarles Street.
Orand Slioppinir Emporium F.M. browo&Oo.
lt'a the Sauio-Oh- aa. Monaon Co.

Little Maids of Honor N. H. Shoe Co.
Lost ltiuir Tbo Cuas. Monaon Co.
Xoat Dress Coat- -l Hih Street.
L Book-- W. A. Goodiioh.

Sleeting Committee ou Ordinances.
Meeting Committee on Streets.
Overooats Conn. Clothing Co.

Haiu Proof Lady Shoes-Sur- ety Shoe Store.
BilverwareTbe Q. H. Ford Co.
Watch This Space. & Co.
Wanted-Evcn- ing VVovk-- li. H., This Office.
Wanted Situation-- ai Howe Street.
Wanted Situatlou 20 Audubon Stroet.
Wanted Situation M. B., This Utuce.
Wanted-t4,0- 0U to $8,00037 Unoolu Street.

Wanted-Sltuatlon- -id English Street.
Wanted Nurse Hotel Majestic
Wanted-Situatlon- -lOi West Street.
Wanted Gin l; I SprinR Street.
Wauted-Situat- ion 115 Asylum Street.
Wanted Situation 2Kt) Washington Street.
Wanted Situation 101 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 49 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 15 State Street.
Wanted Situation 2 Palmer Street.
Wanted Situation 29 Davenport Avenue.
Wanted Situation 2S6 East Street.
Wanted Situation 45 Webster Street.
Wanted Situation 303 Cedar Street.
Wanted Situation B5B State Street.

V JSATHEil ItECOKU.

Agriculturai, Departmbut,
Oli'FIOB OF l'HK CHIttir

OFTBK WlIATHEIt BUUHAtJ.
' Washington. i. c. Oct. 26. 18D8. 8 x. m.
Forecast for Tuesday For New England:

Salr and slightly warmer eioept in northern
Maine, local showers, fresh southwesterly
winds.

Local Weather Report.
FOR OCTOBER 28, 1898.

7:40 T:tO

A.M. P.M.

Barometer 80.34 30.12
U'emoerature 38 51

Kel. Humiditv 77 84

Wind Direction. . .. N sw
Wind Velocity 1

Weather...., Clear Clear

Mean temperature. 43.
Max. temperature. 55.
Mln. temperature. 31.
Precipitation. 0 inones.
Max. veiooltv of wind.
Accumulatea exoess ot dallv mean tem-

perature since January 1. 73 decrees: or an
average daily excess of .3 uegreea.

Total detioieney in preuipitatiousinoe Janu-
ary 1,8.41 iaenes.

J. WARREN SMITH. Observer.
Note. A mmua sign ) prefixed to ther-

mometer readings lndioatea temperature be-

low zero.
A "T" in connection with rainfall lndioatea

a trace of rainfall too small to measure.
Snow is melted aud resultlug depth of

water not known.

Brief Mention.

High water to-d- ay at 1:.56 p. m.

Buy a new house &. E. Baldwin.
Houses to let. E. M. Clerk, 42 Church.
Loans, insurance Chas. Wilson & Co.

First chryanthemum plants at Cham-

pion's.
The war veterans' sound money meet-

ing ht will be addressed by Com-
rade Osborn of Oxford.

Joel A. Sperry, sound money demo
cratic candidate for governor, and
"tiynde Harrison of this city and A. L.
Juftcl. of Stratford addressed the last
rally of the campaign of the Bridgeport
Gold Defhocratic club in Bridgeport last
night. The, speakers were met on the
arrival of th 5:56 p. ni. train by Henry
Atwater, Zalmen Goodsell, Judge A. M.

Tallmadga, C. S. Canfield, G. E. Wlnton
and G. W. Goodsell. The party were
entertained by Zalmon Goodsell at his
hom before the meeting.

TALE VS. ELIZABETH A. C. TO-

MORROW.
The only football game of the Tale

team (scheduled for Tale field thie week
Is the game with tke Elizabeth Athletic
club An opportunity will
be given to size up the team for point
ers on the big game. The only other
gjame scheduled on the home field be
fore the Princeton game Is that with
the Boston Athletic club, on Novem
ber 8.

IN WEST HAVEN TOWN HALL.
A musical and dance was given In

the town hall, West Haven, last even-

ing, by the Abt quartet, assisted by
Miss Mabel Gertrude Coote, pianist:
Mr. Riley Phillips, baritone; Mr. Wil
liam Hegel, flutist. "

The quartet did excellent work. Miss
Coote's piano solo was excellent, she
receiving loud applause.

Mr. Phillips' solo was worthy of
praise. He was accompanied by Mr.
M. T. Reynolds, organist at the Sac-
red Heart church..

Mr. Hegel's flute solo was commend
able. The quartet is made up as fol
lows: H. E. Brace, first tenor; P. C.
Maroske, second tenor; W. G. Bauer,
fist bass; W. A. Coote, second bass. C.
F. Bassett, manager.

Following the program an order of
twelve dances were carried out, Hau- -
ser's orchestra furnishing the music,

PLEASANT MUSICAL EVENT.
The following program will be ren

dered In the A. O. TJ. W. hall, 139 Or
ange street, this evening, under the
direction of Prof. F. A. Fowler:
Introductory address.
Bong "Voice of the Ocean

Hartwell Jones
Mr. Charles F. Williams.

Recitation The Jackdaw.
Miss Edith Barr.

Songs
a "Sweet Heart Sigh No More."..
b "A Question" Lynes

' Miss Edith Beers.
Bong "La Premevera."

Mrs.N. P. Bishop. ,

Recitation Salvation,
Miss Barr.

Duet "Venetian Boat Song"
Blumenthal

prices very reachable.

Is Progressing Successfully and Prom
ises to Net the Lodge a Good Sum.
The Pythian carnival at the old Mc--

Intyre store on Chapel street Is now
well under way and every evening
brings a larger attendance, so that
there is every indication that the lodge
will net a neat sum from the fair. Va
rious attractions are presented and the
hall is artistically decorated and drap-

ed with colored bunting. All of the
booths were doing a good business last
evening and there was a big crowd in
attendance.

The result of Saturday evening's vot
ing on the diamond ring was as fol
lows: Constance Keugh, 99; Flora But
ler, 24; Eva Smith, 17; Mary A. Rich-

ards, 1.

An interesting feature of the fair is
the phonograph on the second floor.
This is free and is so fitted with a meg-
aphone attachment that it can be heard
in all parts of the hall. In addition to
songs the machine gives Bryan's crown
of thorns speech and McICinley's speech
on the threat to debase the currency.
At the rear part of the hall on the first
floor there is dancing every evening,
music being furnished by Schurner's
orchestra.

ANCESTOR HUNTING.

Members of the Historical Society Lis- -

. ten to an Interesting Paper.
"The Difficulties of Ancestor Hunt-

ing" was the subject of an interesting
paper read before the Historical society
last evening by William H. Bishop of

Bridgeport. The speaker spent several
weeks recently in England, during
which time he made several visits to
Somerset House, where the Bishop rec-

ords are kept. One of the difficulties
encountered was the peculiar way the
namea were spelled. Very little could be
done without a guide who has made
searching these re3ords his life work.
In addition to the expense of hiring a
record-search- er it is necessary for one
who wishes to continue the search to
purchase a seat in the house. There is
a great demand for these seats, the
house being overrun with applicants
every day.

Mr. Bishop had always understood
that he b,ad descended from John Bish
op, but in his researches, if he succeed-
ed In finding a John Bishop, that his-

toric personage had a way of disap-
pearing. This seemed to add to his
perplexities.

At the close of the paper It was an-

nounced that Henry T. Blake would
read at the next meeting a paper enti
tled "The New Haven Green as the
Seat of a Judicial Tribunal from 1638 to
1861." At that meeting the annual elec
tion of officers will take place. Judge
Baldwin said that he had been presi-
dent of? the society for twelve years,
and he thought that some one should
be elected in his stead. He' had earned
a rest, he thought, and he hoped that
the society would select a man and

'elect him at the next meeting.

WILL HAVE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Rookville, Oct. 26. The city council
ht granted the Rockville and El-

lington street railway the right to build
an electric railway in4hls city, provid-
ed the company pays the city $1,000 an-

nually for the extra expense of main-

taining streets charges four-ce- nt fares
and baa the road In operation June 1,
1897. i

WATERBURT'S REGISTRATION.

Waterbury, Oct. 26. The board of

registration, which held its final ses-

sion this evening, has admitted 1,497
new names, which exceeds all previous
records. Of this number the republi-
cans claim a majority of 423, but the
democrats contend that the new voters
are divided equally.

WHY SHE RECITED "OSTLER JOE."

A Reminiscence by Mrs. James Brown
Potter.

The marriage of Whit-
ney recalls a story which Mrs. James
Brown Potter told here one night last
spring just before she started for Aus
tralia. 'Somebody mentioned Whit
ney's name, and Immediately Mrs. Pot
ter said: "I suppose I owe that man a
debt of gratitude, in a way. If it
hadn't been for the shabby way he
treated me in the 'Ostler Joe' affair, I
suppose I should not be op the stage to
day. At the time of that 'Ostler Joe"
affair I had a small reputation as an
amateur reciter; that was all. It was
just after Cleveland's first term had be
gun, and all the Washington women
were In a flutter for fear that the New
York women who were coming to the
capital would carry all before them.

"I was invited by the Whltneys to
come to Washington and recite at an
entertainment which was under their
auspices. Well, I went. The day of
my arrival I told the secretary that I
was in doubt as to what poem I had
better recite, and so I ran through half
a dozen for him. 'Lasca' was one of
them; there were two little French
sketches, two others that I can't te
member Just now, and the fatal 'Ostler
Joe.' It took Secretary Whitney less
than half a minute to decide which po
em I should use. The moment I had
finished 'Ostler Joe' he exclaimed
'That's the piece for you, Mrs. Potter.
Recite that and you will make the hit
of your life.'

"Well, I did recite It and I did make
the hit of my life. But It wasn't exact-
ly the sort of hit that I expected.
What followed afterward is almost his
torical, but there Is one phrase of the
affair that has never been touched
upon. All the fuss and fury that en
sued would without a doubt have been
squelched entirely If Mr. Whitney had
come forward and made known the fact
that It was he that had chosen the
poem and that I had recited it at his
particular request. But Mr. Whitney
never said a word. I was left to face
the music by myself. Just to show how
unfair and absurd the treatment I re
ceived was, just a few days ago I went
to a benefit performance at the Garden
Theater. In the audience I recognized
three women who had been most bitter
in denouncing 'Ostler Joe' at the time
of the affair in Washington. Mrs. Ken-
dal was one of the volunteers, and on
her appearance, to my intense astonish-
ment, she began to recite "Ostler Joe."
I watched those three women very
closely you may be sure, and when Mrs.
Kendal had finished two of the women
wiped their eyes and all three applaud-
ed rapturously. New York Evening
Sun.

nuir niius
Large 15c each, $1.25 per doz.
Smajl ioc each, 90c per doz,

APOTHECARIES' HILL,

821 Chapel Street.

;Do Yon Want the Finest;
; , Photos ;

: Mude in this olty and cit the Lowest :

: prices, till the latest styles aud :

: finish ? 'i'ben go to I

IBEEES' Photo Parlors,!
I 760 Chapel Street, j

'. If you onn't come during the day our :

: Klootrlo tiurht apparatus is running
'

' every evening up to 9:li0, also on dark, '
'. cloudy days, pioduolug the finest re-- j
: suits..

ABE I
Adding beauty to your home this

Fall f We want your trade, be it
large or email. Just as soon sell
you one CARPET, or one piece of
FURNITURE as a houseful, if
that's all you need

Chamber Suit Bargain Ho. 1.

A very massive and handsomely
oarved Quartered Oak Suit, antique
finish Frenoh polished ; Bureau is
8 ft. 8 in. high, 52- - in. lone, VI in.
wide, Frenoh beveled plate mirror,
size iO hi. by 30 In.;' there are 2

large drawers aud 8 small drawers.
Washstand, top 40 in. by 16 In., has
2 small drawers, 1 long drawer and
a ounboard. The ends of the Bu-

reau and Washstund have raised
panels. The head and foot board

of this suit is nioely carved, and is
very rich. This suit is worth $83.60,
our price $00.00. ,

Chamber Suit Bargain Ko. 2.

922.00 buys a CHAMBER SUIT
Quartered Oak, serpentine drawers,
of latest design. Bureau, top 45' in.
by 20 in. French plate beveled mir-

ror, 80 In. by 24 in., 2 large and 2
small drawers. Washstand has
splasher back, top 86 In. by- 18 in.,
one large, 2 small drawers, 1 cup-
board. Bed 4 ft. Oin. by 6 feet.
This suit is elegantly finished, has
oast brass handles. All corners are
made round and finished in the best
possible' manner. Worth $30.00,
our prioe $22.00.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

Spencer,Matthavs &G0t

OIX.S,

CHEMICALS
24 1 State Street 243

HEW HAYEN.CT--

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT.

Removed ci

.No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.
nsnfianBV(iJLiiuiiiB3rapa

024 ly
AKEJYOU A TOBACCO SL-AV- ?

DO you want to quit this practice.' You
to do It for the sake of your heart,

your Nerves, your Lungs. Every chew, every
smoke, hurts you, If you want to stop there
will be a struggle and you will fail unless you
have help. "GOOD-BY- " will do it easily,No experiment, no fake, no Injury.A sure, safe, speedy cure. Try it, it will not
tail. M. Bristol & Sons, 854 Chapel street,

ap24tf Agents for New Haven.

For Fever and Ague, Chills and Fevar,

or Malaria in Any Form,
USE

WE IffA

Ask your druggist for it ; if he does not
have it, take no other butsend postal to Mon-
arch Remedies Co., New Haven, C'oun. ed

anywherein city.
Price 60- cents.

FANCY ROCKER SALE.
About forty of 'em. Mahogany finish, up-

holstered in silk plush, silk brocatelle or

tapestry a few polished wood seats. Price's
as follows :

'

PRINTED Cotton Crepe Drap-

eries, yard. never less than 12 c.

new patterns, j4c, yard
than ioc.

HUNDRED PIECES Tam-

boured Muslin at half to three

ioc, i2c, 15c, 1 8c, 22c.

Were: Now: Were: Now:
$3-7- - $6-7- -

4.25 2.98.
4.75 3.48. 8.50 5.98.

5.00 3.60. 0.50. 6.25.
10.25.

6.00 4.25.

nanasome striped colorings
COf! vnhip fnr

35c each.
Best Ever Seen.

Nurses' White Lawn
Aprons, full ,size and length
good strings, the whole apron
made from a fine, sheer lawn
thas is better than in most 50c
aprons. i

While they last, at 25c ea.
Our Glove Dep't,

In its new 'location, cen
ter of store, under skylight
where you can see both qual-
ity and shade to your great
advantage, is meeting with
renewed favor.. Miss Kivlan,
who has returned to us after
an enforced absense tor rest,
offers you a full line of our
own importation of Ladies' Kid
Gloves in a special selection
of colors and embroideries,
and includes our well-know- n

brands of Constanze, Made-
line and Bordeaux. Anabso-lut- e

guarantee with each pairv

Our Hosiery and' Under
wear Depts. march to the
music of popular approval.

Mens heavy Outing flannel
Shirts, cut 36 in: long, full sizes,
so as to be comfortable, select pat-
terns best ever offered, att

49c each.
Men's Natural Wool and Camel's

Hair Underwear, the finest and
best lines ever offered at

$1.00 per garment.
Ladies' fast-blac- k Ingrain, fleece- - .

lined Hose,' have sold at 50c pr.,
now reduced to

35c pr., 3 prs. for 1.00.
Men's extra-fin- e Cotton Night

Robes, plain white artd fancy,
Special value, 50c each.

Children's wool Ribbed Hose,
sizes 6 to 8, seamless and fast
color, 12 Jc pr.

HOWE & STESTON. ,

Milan Co.

, 350 and 352 State Street
Do you want choice Market.

Supplies ? ; Do you want your
dinners and lunches served

neatly and promptly ? Do you
want the tenderest and juiciest
Meats, the freshest Vegetables,
the finest Fruits ?

We know you want all these
and have provided them for

you 'to-da- y. Come and see'
for yourselves. ","

Gsi in its Season.

The Rosy Freshness
And a velvety Bof tness of the skin ia inva-

riably obtained by those wfco use Poazoiu'e
Complexion Powder.

Ladles' box calf, lace, thick invisible
cortt sole, patent tip, and a genuine

r. Style, comfort, health
and long wear. Guaranteed all over.

SURETY SHOE STOffB ,

CBAS. B. AYERS, 814 Chapel Stmt

. 74. Rare Limoge Enamel, school of
Pierre Courtoys, 1485. Spitzer collect-

ion; value $500..

101. Superb example of the Sevres
School, consisting of a Set of Vases of
exceptional beauty. The panels on he
body.of each vase are painted in the
Louis XVI school, and are enhanced
with fine gold work in relief on a bleu-de-r-

ground, the whole richly mounted in
ormolu.

157.. The superb Weimar-shape- d Roy-
al Vienna Vase on Postament, Gold
Handles and Cover, with paintings, re-

lieved by exquisite arabesque work and
scrolls in relief, on Royal blue ground,
Exhibited at the Brussels Academy.

ISECRETARY

by the yard,

double reeled
rich Brusselized

GOLD
7 y2z.

36-inc- h Silkplines
never less

'
THREE

Curtain

quarters value,
and 25c. yd.

The
. New

Things
Carpets.

will please you. Our line of
Lace Curtains and Draperies
is complete, and the prices
never so low. We have a
good quality of Linoleum, 12

feet wide, at 65c per yard.

18

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

We are offering for the present
some fine

Banquet Lamps,
Silk Shade, for

$2.50 Complete.
1 Hand Painted English

Dinner and Tea Sets,

$10.00.
And 20 other Decorations of different prices

to choose from, sit

ROBINSON & Cd,
06 eod Sfj CHURCH STREET.

"Connecticut's
Big Store."

GRATEFUL-COMFORTI- NG.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFASY SUPPER.

"By ft thorenirh knowledge of the Mtnral liws
ffhicti govern the operationa of digestion and nutri-
tion, and bj a careful application i.f the line proper-
ties of Ooooa, Mr. Epp haa provided
for our breakfart and mpper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors'
bills It is by the judicious use of suoh articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
nntil strong enougn to resist every tendenoy to
dispose. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attaolt wherever there is a wealt
nnint. We may escape manv a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame." CimS Sennet

Made simply vrlth boiling water or milk. Sold only
in d tins, By Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPrS & CO., Ltd., Homoaopatbio Ohemiati,
liondon. England.

The Hew Haven Chair Co.

Have moved their stock of
Plush and Cobbler Seat Rock-
ers and Chairs to the building
formerly occupied by them, at

552 STATE STREET,

And are now offering their
stock, with a large lot of Din-

ing Chairs, Rattan and Reed
Rockers at very low prices to
plose them out

We also have a large line of

BABY CARRIAGES,
Including our patent DICKEY SKAT,
whioh can be applied to any currlaije,
at prloeB to correspond with thettin?.

to Mil Mail Co..

652 8TATE 8TR&JIT.

"Connecticut's
Big Store."

Kant Haven.
The republicans of East Haven will

meet in the town hall on Tuesday even-

ing, October 27, at 8 o'clock, to nomi-
nate a candidate for representative,
and Justices of the peace. Per order,

TOWN COMMITTEE.

OASTOniA.

OASTOniA.
iimil

llgaatuna
OASTORIA.

imllt It 01

llgutore,
of

mall

Paper
Buying wall paper is different from buy-

ing anything else with it you buy the artis-

tic taste of the man who sells it, his opinion
is valuable, we invite your confidence, we
feel the responsibility is placed on us the

best of our knowledge is at your disposal.

CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

60 Orange Street

aco Mbi ele.

Spring Ducklings.
Spring Broilers.

Spring Lamb and Mint.
Choice Beef and Poultry
Spring Vegetables, etc

Telephone cau, 574--3.

409 STATE STREET.

Mrs. Bishop and Miss Beers.
Address.
Song "The Valley of the Sea". .Adams

Mr. Williams.
Recitation "Fritz."

Miss Barr.
Song "Lullaby" Hoard

Mrs. Bishop.
Song "Boston Cat3" Newcombe

Miss Beers.
Duet "Master and Scholar" Horn

Mrs. Bishop and Mr. Williams.

District of New Haveu, ss. Probate Court,
October 24th, 1896.

Estate of CABOLIXK B. HALE, late of
New Ilaveu, in said district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited and allowed six
months from the date hereof for the cred-
itors of said estate to exhibit their claims
for settlement. Those who neglect to pre-
sent their accounts properly attested within
said time will be debarred a recovery. All
persons Indebted to gaid estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH SPENCER,
o2S 3t Administratrix, c. t. a.


